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Farm, Garden, and Household, 
SPREADING MANURE. 
\ correspondent of tlio Country GentU man gives 
,l„. result of some experiments he made in spread- 
ing manure in the fall and winter' 
1 will give tile recorduf one field, the first 1 ever 
drew manure upon m the fall or early winter 
this tieltl was a timothy and clover meadow of six 
a.res; had been mowed three years, giv ing good 
,-roiis of hay. from one and one-half to two ton- 
acre: soil principally clay with a little gravel, j 
i our rears ago it was covered with manure at the 
rate of twenty tvvo-hor.-e loads per aeie. the | 
manure being sltelt as was made by stock in open | 
vai-ds and sheds, kept thoroughly bedded with 
straw, and lving in the yards ovr-r summer w ithout | 
l.eing piled, fin following snring tile lield was 
ploughed six inches deep, and planted to yellow j 
dent earn lit rows three feet by tour, three stalks j 
pill. This corn was hoed once when six'; 
inches high; the rest of the work wa-done with a I 
one-horse cultivator. When husked it yielded one 
hundred and seven bushels of ears per acre, ol ; 
., v sound corn. Now tin- land upon which this 
u grew is not called the best corn land in this 
section bv any means, a- there is black prairie 
-,,il within half a mile south, and beech audjnaple 
old within half a mile north ol Ibis lield. which js 
limited in an oak belt lying between the prairie 
nd the timbered land : yet this corn beat any 
-ee ill this section so far as ascertained lij ltious- 
mi mem. 
I he corn was cut up as soon as ripe, the ground 
ullivated with a one-horse cultivator, and sowed 
,,, Soule's wheat the 22,1 of September. The next, 
-lirimr the ground was seeded to tile large red 
l.,ver. Tile wheat yielded twenty bushels per 
re; the clover made a splendid 'growth after the 
wheat was removed, making a good pasture 
llr'iiugliotlt tin fall. The next summer this clover 
wa- left lo grow up and lodge down a- il -aw lit, 
w ithout being pastured, and siieli a growth I never 
,-avv ; it grew up and lodged I own twice during 
il, iv v .torm- as tint as a floor, before il headed out: 
il then headed out. having turned up about one 
,....r he'll anil wen! lo seed. Tlli-seed was liarv est- 
With a reaper, iust taking otf the top. leaving 
le li of the straw on the ground. This straw 
n, ,,1,111 rases live feet lung by measurement, 
|.Hiked like potato v in. -. The seed yielded 
I.iisln l- t" the a. re. and lirouglit twelve 
.... ,. kusiud at I In-barn Iasi spring. It would 
.1,1 far more, had il been pastured the 
1, |. part of the season ~o as nut to lodge. 
lie seed was removed, the field vv as 
dragg. d in land', and ploughed about 'i veil in, lies 
d' rp? the furrows were literally full of stubble. 
Il v as l,. 1. dragged, and sowed to l>iehl wheat, 
d at the rate of a bushel and one peek per 
I, th lentil of .September. That wheal yielded 
iti| a fra-lion over twenty-nine bushels per 
.-re—m u him measure—ot N" 1 Michigan white 
heat. 1 cannot report tin- pri, e per bushel as it 
not sold vet, but it will lie a paying erop at one 
dollar per bushel. 
As soon as this wheat t op was removed, the 
ground was ploughed eight inches ,b ep, rolled 
,ml nieele fitted for wheat again which was sown 
II, ,. mill ol las; September, and at 111, present 
writing, dan. '.’till (the last rain having removed 
the snow I. it look' good for twenty-live bushels 
per acre. 
About two wiel, alter tile wheal was sown, the 
lield was seeded to timothy; next spring early. 
lover seed and plaster will be sow it. when the 
lield will be around to the starling point, and I be- 
lieve it is in better heart to-day than it ever was 
'.. fore. Tin last crop of wheat ill this course will 
objected to by many, but 1 will say that win re 
the land is clean and in good hear!, the seeding 
will do far better than it would with the previous 
as that wa- so verv rank that timothy and 
i -a r would have stood no chalice at all. 
Tin- foregoing is by in, means the b --! showing 
e ouUl !,e made, but it is given because it is the 
ii't—indeed 1 never saw manure spread in the 
d! before, and if it shall lead some brother farmer 
give up the plan of burying bis manure six or 
gilt inches below where il is wanted, my objei-l 
vv ill accomplished. 
EARLY VEGETABLES 
‘Woodman.” in tin lineal New Yorker, oilers 
lie* following hints as to manner in which hr man- 
ages so as to have vegHallies in advance of t!i«»ir 
sea-on; ami to those who are willing to take tlie 
little extra trouble essential to their production, 
they may 1m* of value, making allowance. ofcimr-e. 
foe our la!«-r season. 
aui.y i-i \ 
i. r. a few pipers ot th»- very earliest kind—-ay 
vtra Marly May. S.-leei the warm -l da\ in ! •*!»- 
man or Mm h you < an. and spade up as miirii 
ground in a sheltered *q*ol u- you desire to plant, 
-a soul!i->ide f.-n. e-row or wall.) plan! your pen* 
thick, three indie* d< -p: cover wilii w arm.dry l. af- 
:nouId or e!iip mu lire, and on each side of the row 
i\ corn-stalks, piling them up a foot on each side, 
so they will not fall over the row. Scatter straw 
tightly over the row. so as not to fully exclude the 
sunlight. If very rough weather sets in (which 
will he the ease, in all probability.) cover over the 
low's with plank or boards until the rough Weather 
is o\. r. Remove when the sun shines warmly. In 
this way you can h.av< a few messes a monih or 
ni ne in advance of those planted at iheusual time. 
1 he pea is quite hardy as I ha\e liad them eo\e red 
w ith snow when two inches high without injury, 
leu protected as above directed. 
creT.\ini:im. 
Marly in M uvh procure some sod about eight 
inches thick. Turn them can- and cut the -oil so 
thi -ds ear. he stuck in an im-li ordeep. Plant 
only the “Kar!\ Frame." s.-t the sods in a pit or 
!i i-bed. it von have them: it imi. s,.j them in a 
r. ea where there i> tire: w ater w iih milk-warm 
w a ter oe a-io.iaally as the sod gets ,|ry: and. when 
w a ruier w eat her comes, remove them to t lie garden 
and place small boxes a foot square, having neither 
bottoms nor tops, over them. At night, until the 
young plants get ‘’hardened.” place a pane of glass 
over them. Remove the boxes as tile ground and 
the air gets warmed up, and you will have tine 
early cucumbers. 
i.ioi t i:. 
Make a hot-bed in the imiuI wav, about four by 
eight feet. Sow any kind of early seed you prefer : 
keep it covered with sash; air and water every 
bright, pleasant day. Thin out the plants as you 
Use them. Such a bed will furnish an abundance, 
quite early for a family of a dozen or more. 
TOMATOKS. 
Sow in boxes about two feet bv one and a half, 
six inches deep, in earth of tie richest kind. Cover 
the seeds half an im-h deep. If you have a hot-bed. 
plli'-e this box in it; if not. set in a warm room, 
near a sunny window. Water o-rasmmiliy. When 
tic plants are an inch or two high, thin them out 
to about an inch apart. So soon as the weather i* 
fre of frost, transplant in moderately good garden 
soil; not rich, its that would make tin* \iuc>. hut 
poor fruit. 
KAKIA AUIIK. 
For these early and delicious cabling- s we would 
advise to cultivate as for the tomato; lik w s pep- 
per plants. 
DRAINAGE: OF HOUSES. 
This is :i matter that is far too imirh neglected, 
not only by farmers, tint also l»y those living in 
towns and cities. It is no uncommon thing to Find 
families siill'cring greatly from sickness, even to the 
length of death to some members, and running up 
a hill for medical attendance, from no other cause 
than such :i simple and lightly thought of matter 
as a lew inches of water in the cellar in early winter 
or spring, after some unusually heavy rainfall. 
Lust year there was much more ofttiis t. eomptuto 
of than usual, owing to the wetness of the season, 
and in instances that came under our notice it 
seemed to he regal1'led as almost a persona! allront 
to tell the inmates of a sickly house that a few 
dollars spent in draining the cellar would restore 
them to health, and save payment of a heavy medi- 
cal account. It was not so much a mere presence 
of water that caused the trouble, as the fact that 
the water was foul and stagnant, and had become 
impregnated with had odors, in the form of gases, 
arising from the decomposition in it of vegetable 
matter, such as half-rotten potatoes, onions, tur- 
nips, cabbages, ., and also the derat ed Wood of 
the bottom or sides of the cellars. 
1IKN Manure. Mv own experiments, on a farm 
lead me to believe that manure prepared from the 
material of the hrn-house is equal if not superior 
to the guano now in the market. I suppose it may 
sometimes fail to succeed because the hen-manure 
is not thoroughly worked into the soil, hut deposit- 
ed in the hill. Unless the weather is very wet, 
there is not siillicient moisture to make the manure 
soluble, so that it can he used to plant food, and hr 
taken up by the roots. All fertilizers, I tind. do 
better when worked well in with the soil. They 
then require less moisture to decompose them, and 
it is only when this is done that they show the 
greatest efl'ect upon the plants, lien manure 
should be composted with muck, or rich soil, say 
.a layer of muck and a layer of manure. It should 
be well turned over once a month. If bone dust, 
that has been decomposed with ashes, and rendered 
soluble, be then mixed or composted with ashes, 
ami rendered soluble, be then mixed or composted 
with the hen compost, the result will he a manure 
exceedingly valuable for till crops, but especially 
corn and wheat. It will develope both the straw 
and the grain. I know no easier or cheaper way 
to a rich and valuable manure than the above. 
Every farmer can, and should make such com- 
post heaps, and keep large quantities on hand lol- 
lop dressing corn and grass lands, it should he 
made a year before using so as to have lime to de- j 
compose thoroughly. I have used this compost 
on corn instead of plaster, and when the! 
chicken manure, thus prepared, was used,the crop I 
was an eighth better than in any other part of the 
field on which other manures were u-ed. flb itz's 
Experimental Farm Journal. 
SCANDINAVIAN IMMIGRATION. 
A measure lias just passed through the Legisla- 
ture which we believe will favorably affect the high- 
est interests of the State for all coming time. 11 pro- 
vides for a board of immigration, consisting of the 
Governor. Secretary of State and Land Agent, for 
the printing in the Scandinavian language, of in- 
formation in regard to the public lands of this State 
that are open for settlement, and the distribution of 
such documents in Sweden, Norway and adjacent 
countries; the appointment of an agent who shall 
visit those countries during the present year, get 
up a eolonv of good material, accompany them to 
America, a lid see them settled in one of the vacant 
townships of Aroostook county. 
Scandinavia is a large peninsula in the north of 
Europe, embracing the two countries of Sweden 
and N'orwav. lying in the same latitude as Alaska. 
Labrador and Southern Greenland, having a climate 
milder and more uniform than that of Labrador and 
Greenland, but drier and warmer summers and 
colder winters than at Sitka. In area it is nine 
limes as large as the State of Maine; its population 
i- about live millions, mostly gathered in the 
sourtliern portion, where alone is the climate favor- 
able for agriculture. The neighboring country of 
Denmark, lmlf the size of Maine, is peopled by two 
or three millions of tile same race, passiug.with the 
Swedes and Norwegians under the general term of 
"Scandinavian-." 
Within a few years tile Swedes and Norwegians 
have been coming to America in large and increas- 
ing numbers. Twentx thousand come each year. 
Thev tint! here a milder climate and more fertile 
soil than in their native land, and, what they value 
more than all, tillable land is so cheap that every 
man may have a home and a farm of his own. 
These people are neither idlers nor adventurers, 
Inn will set sturdily to work. They have been 
taught to extort a living from a cold soil beneath a 
forbidding sky. The virtues of industry and fru- 
gality are, in their native country, necessities, and 
they'have become so thoroughly instilled into the 
mail that they are never laid aside, hut with the 
honesty, intelligence and law-abiding disposition 
for wliieli these people are everywhere noted, ren- 
der the Scandinavians the best of citizens. 
It is deemed essential to establish a colony as a 
nucleus around which to gather immigrants of the 
same nationality, as they come, year after year, to 
our shores. Tiny now nearly all goto the AVest. 
They do not know that there is, so near their land- 
ing place, so rieli a country as Aroostook where 
land may be had at a cheaper rate than in the west, 
and where farm produce will bring a better price. 
If told of llie existence of such a place they would 
Mill prefer to follow their kindred to the West; hut 
once establish a eolonv, and this objection is remov- 
ed. Il would then be easy to induce immigrants 
arriving at Portland or Boston to settle near the 
colony in Aroostook. Tile letters of the colonists 
to their friends at home would be the best of adver- 
tising documents. That siii'li would be the practi- 
cal working of the project is shown by the working 
of accidental colonies in other States. At Bridge- 
water. Mass., (as was stated on the floor of the 
House of Representatives,) several families of.Scan- 
dinavians settled a few years ago, and have drawn 
others of their countrymen about them, until they 
now number four thousand. 
The ... of this enterprise—and we have no 
misgivings as to that—will add largely to the popu- 
lation mid material wealth of the State. This is 
sullieient to insure the approval of most persons 
who believe in success probable. Vet there is a 
belter reason why we should encourage the immi- 
gration of Scandinavians—a reason connected with 
the social ami .moral well-being of the State. It 
can hardly be doubted that all except tin-very poor- 
est of our wild lands will at some future time, lie 
peopled, ami it is ipiile probable that this population 
will come from Europe and will occupy these lands 
before mil- own natural increase is turned from its 
present Westward tendency < If vast concern to us 
is the character of this future population—whether 
il shall lie industrious or idle, peaceable or factious, 
intelligent or stupid, honest or knavish. [Maine 
Farmer. 
HOW THE GREAT BEEVES WERE FED. 
\Y< gave an accout last weak of the groat beef 
caille of Mr. Ayrault, of Duchess county. New 
York. While they were in the New York market, 
the Farmers' < Mill* sent a committee to examine 
ihem. The following report was made upon the 
.-ize of! he "leers, their appearance, and the methods 
by which Mich remarkable results were attained: 
I he beast* are of wonderful size, the biggest of 
ihem standing nearly six feet from the ground. 
They areas fat a> they arc big-boned, and weigh, as 
we are informed, from 3,300 to a little less than I,- 
ooo, nearly two tons. 
In blood these beeves are seven-eighths short- 
horn: the other eighth is of a large-boned native 
animal. They arc not pedigree cattle, but have 
been bred for fattening qualities. Tim sire of their 
father was a Kentucky hull, and the mother was 
from a good herd in Western New York. They 
were fed iii the usual way till three years of age— 
that is, they had good summer range, and sweet 
hay in winter with a little grain, especially oat pro- 
vender or wheat shorts, on which their growth was 
uninterrupted, but not very rapid. 
At the age of four the fattening began. They 
were given a peck of dry meal each day at two 
feeds. The meal was mostly Indian, with’some rye 
"hurts or oat provender to give it lightness, and to 
furnish more gluten and more bone phosphate than 
could be expected from the Indian meal alone. 
They were also fed about the same quantity of roots 
a- they received of grain, nearly a peek at a feed 
twice a day. They had all times as much early-cut, 
-weet, upland hay as they could eat. In summer 
they had two ranges for pasturage, one new seeded 
ami the other old bottom. They ranged over each 
t lot c\ erv day, and thus had ever a variety of grasses. 
Moreover, they were fed with hay in summer. It 
w:h found that no matter how good their pasture, 
they never lost their appetite for a lock of good, 
sweet old hay, not even in July. 
As the object in fattening an animal is to induce 
him to eat and to assimilate the greatest quantity of I llesh-making food, variety should he carefully 
{studied. When he seems to have enough of the 
best of bay, he will cat roots with a zest; and, full 
i as an animal may appear to be be of nutritious 
l trusses, he will eat good hay with an avidity some- 
| what surprising. 
When these steers were four years old and past 
they weighed from*2,000 to 2,500. The year foliow- 
I ing they gained about 500 all round, and their 
i weight was from 2,500 to 3,200 and over. The year 
billowing, the last year of their lives, though great 
j pain> were taken, they did not gain so fast, and in 
i the j asl two weeks they have gone hack SO pounds 
cw'li. 
I [ is :t good feeder wlio ran in twelve-month get 
hi- herd In take nil 400 pounds all round; but Mr. 
Ayruult. lias had beasts to take on f>00 and (500 
pounds. So far as profit is concerned, lie has gain- 
! eil nothing from the last year of their lives except 
| in the (alley prices M’hieh animals like ihese com- 
mand, simply on account of their magnitude. He 
thinks live years is the age when a fattening animal 
is likely to yield the most for the care and food 
which he has required. lie is doubtful whether 
it pays, as a general practice, to feed cattle to such 
an immense size. ('real care and Watchfulness are 
required to keep the appetite free, a constant and 
wise variety of food must be given, and it is only 
an accident that cattle can be found so wonderfully 
disposed to take on flesh. 
Your committee cannot but express a conviction 
lieu Mr. Arnault deserves the thunks of farmers 
for having shown, to a degree never before reached 
in this country, tlie results that may he had by a 
wise choice of animals to fatten, and hr constant 
care and skill in feeding. He has proved also, the 
wonderful and exact adaptation of the short-horn 
stock for heel' making. 
The body of C;i])t Williams, the noble- 
hearted commander of the Oneida, was pick- 
ed up on the Gth of February, seventeen miles 
down (lie hay of Yeddo, Japan. Jt was de- 
nuded of clothes, with the strange^exception 
of the shirt-collar, which bore his initials. 
The remains were brought to Yokohama, and 
were followed to their-iinal resting-place, on tlie Kth of the same month, by a large con- 
course of friends, citizens, army and navy oflieers anil their several corps. The proces- sion moved to the solemn strains of the 
“1 tend March” in “Saul” to the English l< Imrcli, where, the service was commenced 
I'.V ll"! I'cv. < Itaplam ot I[. M.’s steamship Ocean, Uev. M. 1!. Bailey, II M. Consular 
Chaplain, reading tlie lesson. After the ser- 
vice in the church was concluded, tlie proces- sion again formed and inarched to tlie grave, in tlie new portion of the cemetery, the'bands 
playing the “Dead March” alternately. The 
services of (lie grave were jointly conducted 
by tlie same two gentlemen, in a most im- 
pressive manner; and tlie volleys bavin" 
been tired and tlie whole being over, Mr Do 
Long turned to the assemblage and said, in 
a clear voice, hut with some emotion. * 
“Gentlemen' :—I it the name of the UniteikStates 
Government, the army and navy of the United 
States, the relatives of the deceased, and in my own, 
I beg to thank you most dearly and most kindly 
for your courtesy on this sail occasion.'’ 
The funeral of the carpenter of the Oneida, 
whose body was lound on the 10th, took 
place on Friday afternoon. 
PARTING. 
The summer sky was overcast, 
1 knew the sunshine would not last; 
We mused upon the "olden past 
Together. 
And lhen we thought of what might he. 
< >f all the life-long misery, 
The sunless days we should not sec 
Together. 
And ere T left my happy land, 
“This is the last time we shall stand." 
1 said, mv darling, hand in hand 
Together. 
And since we two may never wed, 
Dear love! how blessed to be dead. 
And laid to rest!" “Ah! yes,” she said 
“Together 1” 
THE SAN FRANCISCO LOCKSMITH. 
1 am a locksmith by trade. My calling is 
a strange one, and possesses a certain fascina- 
tion, rendering it one of the most agreeable 
of pursuits. Many who follow it sec nothing 
in it but labor—think of nothing but its re- 
turns in gold and silver. To me it lias other 
charms than the money it produces; consist- 
ing of occasional calls to open doors and 
peer into long neglected apartments; to 
spring the stubborn locks of safes and gloat 
upon the treasure idled yvil liiu ; to quietly en- 
ter the apartments of lailtes with more beau- 
ty than discretion, and pick the locks of 
drawers containing peace-destroying mis- 
sives ; evidences of wandering affections, too; 
to force the fastenings of cash boxes and de- 
positories of records, telling of men made 
suddenly rich, of corporations plundered, of 
orphans robbed, of hopes crushed, of fami- 
lies ruined, fs there no eliarm in all this? 
no food for speculation? no scope for the 
range of active fancy ? J am happy in being 
a locksmith, though my face may be begrim- 
ed with the soot of the forge, and my hands 
stained with rust. 
Hut I have a story to tell—not exactly a 
story, either—for a story implies a comple- 
tion as well as the beginning of a narrative— 
and mine is scarcely more than the introduc- 
tion of one. Let him who deals in things of 
fancy write the rest. 
In the Spring of 185G—I think it was in 
April—1 opened a little shop on Kearney 
street, and soon worked myself into a fair 
business. 
Late one evening a lady, closely veiled, en- 
tered my shop, and pulling from beneath her 
cloak a small japanned box, required me to 
open it. The lock was curiously constructed, 
and I was all of an hour in fitt ing it with a 
key. The lady seemed nervous at the delay, 
and at length requested me to close the door. 
1 was a hello surprised at the. suggestion, hut 
of course complied. Shutting the door and 
returning to my work, the lady withdrew her 
veil, disclosing as sweet a face as can he im- 
agined. There was a restlessness in the eye, 
and a pallor in the checks, however, which 
plainly told of a heart ill at ease, and in a 
moment every emotion for her had given 
place to pity. 
“Perhaps you are not well, madam, and 
the night air is too chilly ?" said 1 rather in 
quisitively. 
“Sir, in requesting you to close the door r 
had no other object than to escape the atten- 
tion of passers by.” 
1 felt the rebuke in her reply and did 
not answer, but thoughtfully continued my 
work. 
“That little box contains valuable papers— 
private papers—and I have lost the key, or it 
lias been stolen. I should not wish to have 
you remember that 1 ever came here on such 
an errand,” she continued with much hesita- 
tion, and giving me a look which it was no 
difficult matter to understand. 
“Certainly, madame, if you desire it. If I 
cannot forget your face. I will al least at- 
tempt to lose, tiic recollection of ever seeing 
it here ” 
The lady bowed coldly at what I consider- 
ed a line compliment, and 1 went on with my 
work, satisfied that no sudden partiality for 
me had anything to do with the visit. Hav- 
ing succeeded, after much filing and catting, 
in turning the lock, J was suddenly seized 
with a curiosity to get a glimpse at the 
precious contents of t he box, and suddenly 
raising the lid, discovered a bundle of letters 
and a daguerreotype, as I slowly passed the 
box to its owner. She seized it hurriedly, 
and placing the letters and picture in her 
pocket, locked the box, recompensed me for 
my trouble, and drawing the veil over her 
face pointed to the door. I opened it, and 
she passed into the street, she merely whis- 
pered “Remember!” and passed on towards 
the Plaza. In a few days the incident had 
entirely passed from my mind. 
About two o’clock in the. morning, in the 
latter part of the May following, I was awoke 
by a gentle tap upon the window of the little 
room back of my shop, in which 1 lodged.— 
Thinking of burglars, for they were frequent 
in those days, 1 sprang out of lied, and in a 
moment was at the window with a heavy 
hammer in my hands, which I usually kept, 
at that time, within convenient roach of my 
bedside. 
A ho s there?” i inquired, raising the 
hammer anil peering out into the thick dark- 
ness—for it was as dark as Egypt when under 
the curse of Israel’s God. 
“Hist!” exclaimed a figure, stepping in 
front of the window; “open the door—[ have 
business for you.” 
“Ratherpast business hours now, is it not; 
but who are you ?” 
“No one that would harm you,” replied the 
person in a soft, whispering voice. 
“Nor one that can!” I replied rather em- 
phatically, by way of warning, as I tightened 
my grip upon the hammer, and proceeded to 
the door, I pushed back the bolt, and slowly 
opening the door, discovered the stranger al- 
ready upon the steps. 
“What do you want?” I rather abruptly 
inquired. 
“I will tell you,” answered the same soft 
voice, “if you dare open the door wide 
enough for me to enter.” 
“Come in,” said I resolutely, throwing the 
door ajar, and proceeding to light a candle. 
Having succeeded, I turned to examine the 
visitor. 
He was a small and neatly dressed gentle- 
man, with a heavy raglan around his shoul- 
ders and a blue navy cap drawn suspiciously 
over the eyes. As I advanced towards him 
lie seemed to hesitate a moment, then raised 
the cap from his forehead and looked mo cu- 
riously in the face. 1 did not drop the candle, 
but 1 acknowledge to a little nervousness as 
I. hurriedly placed the light upon the table, 
and silently proceeded to invest myself with 
two or three very necessary articles of cloth- 
ing. As the Lord liveth, my visitor was a 
lady, and the same one for whom I had open- 
ed the liltlo box about a month before ! Ilav- 
iny completed my hasty toilet I attempted to 
stammer an apology for my rudeness, but ut- 
terly failed. The fact is 1 was dumfound- 
ed. 
Smiling at my discomfiture, she said,— 
“Disguise is useless; I presume you recog- 
nize mo?” 
“I believe I told you, madam, that T should 
not soon forget your face. In what way can 
I serve you ?” 
“By doing half an hour’s work before day- 
light, and receiving five hundred dollars lor 
the labor,” was the response. 
* “It is not ordinary work?” said I, inquir- 
ingly, “that commands so liberal a compen- 
sation.” 
“It is a labor common to your calling,” re- 
turned the lady. “The price is not so much 
for the labor, as the condition under which it 
must bo performed.” 
“And what is the condition?” I inquired. 
“That you will submit to being conveyed 
from and returned to your own door blind- 
folded.” 
Ideas of murder, burglars, and almost 
every other crime to villainy, hurriedly pre- 
sented themselves in succession as I politely 
bowed, and said—- 
“1 must understand something more of the 
character of the emplovnftnt, as well as the 
conditions, to accept your-ioft'or.”- 
“Will not live hundred dollars answer in 
Ueu of an explanation?” she asked. 
“No, nor five thousand!1* 
She patted Iter foot nervously on the tloor. 
I could see she had placed entirely too low 
an estimate on my honesty, and I felt some 
gratification in being able to convince her of 
the fact 
“Well, then, if it is absolutely necessary 
lor l ie to explain,” she replied, “I must tell 
you that you are required to pick the lock of 
a lire-prool'vault, and—” 
“You have gone quite far enough, madam, 
with your explanation” I interrupted; “lam 
at your service.” 
“As 1 said,” she continued, “you are re- 
quired to pick the lock of a vault, and rescue 
from death a man who lias been confined 
there for three days.” 
“To whom does the vault belong?” I in- 
quired. 
“My husband,” was.tlnt somewhat reluct- 
ant reply. 
“Then why so much secrecy? or rather 
how came a man confined in suc'a a place ?” 
“1 secreted him there to escape the obser- 
vation of my husband, lie suspected as 
much, and closed the door upon him. Pre- 
suming he had left the vault and quitted the 
house by the back door, 1 did not dream 
until to-day that he was confined there. I 
know he is there! Certain suspicious acts 
of my husband this afternoon convinced me 
that he is there beyond human hearing, and 
will be starved to death lit- my brutal hus- 
band, unless immediately rescued. For three 
days my husband has not left the house. I 
drugged him less than an hour ago, and ho 
is now so completely stupefied that the lock 
may be picked without his interference. I 
have searched his pockets, but cannot find 
I the key. You must rescue him Now that 
you know all. will you accompany me.” 
“To the end of the world, madam, on such 
an errand.” 
“Then prepare yourself, quick!—there is a 
call at the door.” 
| l was a little surprised, tor 1 had not heard 
the sound of wheels. Hastily drawing on a 
| coat, and providing myself with the necessary 
j implements, I was soon at the door. There, ! sure enough, was the eah with the driver in 
i his seat, ready for the mysterious journey. 
1 entered the vehicle, followed by the lady. 
As soon as 1 was seated she produced a heavy 
handkerchief, which by the faint light of an 
adjacent street lamp, she carefully hound 
round my eyes. The lady seated herself be- 
side me and the eah started. I could feel 
her tremble. In half an hour the vehicle 
stopped—in what part of the city I am en- 
tirely ignorant, as it was evidently driven in 
anything but a direct course from the point 
of starting. 
Examining the bandage to see that m}’ vis- 
ion was completely obscured, the lady hand- 
ed nu' my bundle of tools with which I was 
provided, then taking me by the arm, led me 
thro’ a gate, into a house I knew was of brick 
and after taking me along a passage way, 
which could not have been less than lift}' 
feet in length, and down a lliglit of stairs in- 
to what was evidently an underground base- 
ment stopped beside a vault, and removed 
the handkerchief from my eyes, 
“Here is the vault, open it,” she whisper- 
ed. opening the iloor of a dark lantern, and 
lotting a beam of light upon the lock. 
I took a bunch of skeleton keys, and, after 
a few trials, which the lady seemed to watch 
with the most painful anxiety, sprung the 
bolt. The door swung upon its hinges, and 
my companion whispering me not to close it, 
las it was self-locked, sprang into the vault. 
I could see it was one of those large iron 
vault, that were formerly so frequently con- 
structed to protect valuables from the de- 
structive and terrible conflagrations that de- 
vastated tlie city in its earlier days. 1 heard 
the murmur of low voices within, the next 
moment the lady re-appeared, and leaning 
upon her arm a man with a face so pale and 
haggard, that 1 started at the sight. I would know him again among a thousand. 
IIow he must have suffered during the three 
long days of his confinement it the vault. 
•‘Remain here,” she said, handing me the 
lantern, l will be back in a moment." 
The two slowly ascended the stairs, and I 
heard them enter a room immediately above 
where 1 was standing. In a few moments 
the lady returned. 
“Shall i close it, madam?” said i, placing 
my hand upon the door of the vault. 
"No! no!” she exclaimed, hastily seizing 
my arm, “it waits another occupant.” 
“Madam, you certainly do not intend to—” 
“Are you ready?” she interrupted, hold- 
ing the handkerchief before mv eves. “Here 
is your money.” 
The thought flashed across my mind that 
she intended to push me into the vault, and 
bury me and my secret together. She seem- 
ed to read my suspicion, and continued—■ 
‘■Do not be alarmed. You are not the 
man.” 
I could not mistake the truth of the fear- 
ful meaning of the remark, and I shuddered 
as T bent my head to the handkerchief. My 
eyes were as carefully bandaged as before; 
L was led to the cab, and the purse of money 
placed beside me, and then was driven home 
by a more circuitous route, if possible, than 
the one by which wo came. Arriving in front 
of the house the handkerchief was removed, 
and I stepped from the vehicle with my 
purse, and in a moment the cab and its 
mysterious occupant had turned the corner 
and was out of sight. 
I entered the shop, and the purse of gold, 
which counted even live hundred dollars, 
was the only evidence l could summon in 
my bewilderment, that all I had just witness- 
ed, was not a dream. 
A month after, I saw the gentleman taken 
trom the vault, leisurely walking along the 
street with a lady on his arm. I do not 
know, but I firmly believe the sleeping hus- 
band awoke within the vault, and his bones 
are there to-day! They still reside in San 
Francisco, and I frequently see them prom- 
enading along Montgomery street. 
Earth not our Aisiijino Place. It can- 
not ho that earth is man's only abiding place; 
it cannot bo that our life is a bubble cast up 
by the ocean qf eternity lo float a moment 
upon the wave, and then sink into darkness 
and nothingness; else why is it, that the as- 
pirations that leap like angels from the tem- 
ple of our hearts, arc forever wandering 
abroad unsatisfied! 
Why is it that the rainbow and the cloud 
come over us with a beauty that is not of 
earth, then pass away and leave us to muse 
upon their faded loveliness ? Why is it that 
the stars that hold their festival around the 
midnight throne, are placed so far above the 
grasp of our limited faculties, forever mock- 
ing us with their unapproachable glory ? 
And, finally, why is it, that bright forms 
of human beauty are presented to our vision, 
then taken from us, leaving the thousand 
currents of our affection to flow back like 
cold and Alpine torrents upon the heart? 
Wo are born for a higher destiny than that 
of earth. There is a land where the rain- 
bow never fades, where the stars will be 
spread out before us like islands that slum- 
ber upon the ocean; and where the beautiful 
beings that pass here like visions, will stay 
in our presence forever. [George D. Prentice. 
INTELLIGENCE_OF THE ANTS. 
[From “The Intelligence of Animals”—Scribner & Co.. 
N. Y.i 
The ants when hatched, are completely na- 
ked ; but they have good nurses, who lavish 
on them the most assiduous care, bestow up- 
on them the most tender caresses, expose 
them to the sun in warm weather, and keep 
them in the cells when it becomes cold. The 
ants make up for the weakness of their bodies 
by the swiftness of their feet, the fineness of 
their touch, and the number of their eyes, 
which inform them of approaching danger. 
They possess, too, a powerful acid, which is 
ejected against foes, and, in some species, 
will even blacken or burn the trees on which 
these insects build their nests. They have a 
government, too, which is a pure Democracy, 
and seems to realize the political dreams of 
Plato, or those of Sir Thomas Moore. Of 
course, in this insect Republic the property 
belongs equally to all; even the babies are 
claimed by the State. The whole community 
lorms a brotherhood, and no individual is 
distinguished by aught save ardent love for 
the public good. [In this respect they en-' 
tirely beat the party now in power at Wash- 
ington—two or three members of which have 
been known to help themselves first.] Wo- 
man’s Rights are regarded. The females are 
at all times surrounded by a respectful court, 
are even carried in triumph when fatigued, 
and nourished with the richest food. But 
[such is Nature’s stupidity in the cause of 
Progress!] they have no influence at all in 
the politics of the State, and are quite con- 
tent with being the carpenters, and survey- 
ors ; however we will give some account of 
the ash-colored ants, which construct their 
nests differently from all other species. 
Their work is indeed simple compared with 
the ingenuity of the red ants, but they at 
least, build like intelligent apprentices. Their 
hilt is formed of a dome of earth closed en- 
tirely except at the bottom, where it is enter- 
ed by a long and winding gallery, hidden in 
the earth at some distance from the nest. 
If they wish to raise the house higher they 
begin by covering the top with a layer of 
earth drawn from the interior. lit this 
stratum they then trace the plan of another 
story. First, one of the ants digs little fur- 
rows, at unequal distances, but nearly of the 
same depth. The solid ridges of earth be- 
tween the minute excavations, serve as 
foundations for the inner walls, which form 
partitions for the various working chambers 
connected with them. The excavated earth 
is used in constructing the ceiling. When 
the cells have been formed in the trenches, 
the architect has only to finish the roof. One 
worker begins to take away the earth. She 
makes a furrow, which by degrees becomes 
a lane, on each side of which is a bank. 
This lane forms at last a sort of path, leading 
to the gallery at the bottom of the nest. The 
ants which thus trace the plan of the wall, 
apartment, gallery, or avenue, work each 
one by itself; anil sometimes it happens iu 
consequence that different parts of the struc- 
ture don’t agree one with the other. One 
arch for instance, is closed up, or is too low 
for the wall to which it should be joined. 
Sometimes it is only half the height it should 
ue. onun an onsuicte appears insurmount- 
able to such a feeble insect. The ash-color- 
ed ants are not startled at this. One ant 
passes, sees the error, destroys the road com- 
menced, raises the wall on which the patli 
should rest, and makes a new road, which, 
this time constructed by an experienced 
workman, fulfills perfectly all the conditions. 
Is not this an act of comparison—of judg- 
ment—and of intelligence? 
It is when the ant commences such an en- 
terprise that we see she thinks while she 
works, and realizes her ideas in her work. 
When one of these insects sees on the nest 
two little bils of grass, which cross one an- 
other, and which would serve for the con- 
struction of a cell, or when she sees several 
small sticks in an angular shape, she examines 
all these things, and then places a little earth 
in each of the spaces and along the sides of 
the sticks, with great skill, without paying 
any attention to the work that others mav 
have sketched already. So much is she ruled 
by the idea that she has conceived, and which 
she carries out without distraction, that she 
goes, comes, and returns until her idea is un- 
derstood by the others; then all work to- 
gether in common, to carry out the plan 
which one has commenced. The first ant 
which conceives a plan, sketches it; the 
ohers have only to continue the work com- 
menced. At the inspection of the first works, 
the insects judge which they will undertake. 
They know how to sketch, continue, polish, 
or complete their work according to circum- 
stances. Their teeth-like jaws serve for cut- 
ting-tools, their antenna; for instruments of 
measurements ; and then their front teeth are 
trowels with which they mix the mortar, ap- 
ply, spread, and fix it as solid cement. 
l)r. Ebrard, an author of keen observation 
on the habits of the ant, was one day witness 
of the stratagem of a black ant, which shows 
the most ingenious calculation on the part of 
the insect. One day, says he, I saw, on the 
summit ot an ant lull, an entire sketch 
of a new story in construction. It was a 
series of galleries, formed by two parallel 
walls, half covered and intersected by num- 
erous unfinished cells. 'Die upper part of the 
party-walls, in these little rooms, projected 
inward about one-tenth of an inch, leaving 
spaces between about seven-tenths of an inch 
wide uncovered. The black ants do not fetch 
bits of sticks or grass, neither do they con- 
struct pillars. IIow did they contrive, then, 
to finish covering in the cells, before the ma- 
terials forming tho arches fell by their own 
weight P The soil was wet, and the work in 
full force. It was a constant running, to and 
fro, of ants, coming from their subterranean 
dwelling, and carrying particles of earth 
which they adapted to the old constructions. 
Concentrating my attention on the largest 
cell I saw that only one ant worked there; 
the work advanced, nevertheless. In spite of 
a projection inside, between the upper part 
of the wall there still remained a space of 
about half an inch to cover in. This was the 
time to support tho earth of the roof with lit- 
tle pillars, beams, or the remnants of dried 
leaves; but tho black ants nevor have re- 
course to any of these means, it is not in their 
nature to employ them. The solitary ant 
left her work for a moment, and went to a 
cornstalk a little distance off. She run up 
and down several long and narrow leaves, 
then choosing the leaf nearest to her, she 
fetched wet earth, which she fixed at the up- 
per extremity. She continued this operation, 
until, under the weight of earth, the leaf in- 
clined gently towards the spot it was neces- 
sary to cover. The inclination took place, 
unfortunately, near the top of tho loaf, which 
seemed inclined to break off. The ant, notic- 
ing this new difficulty, gnawed the leaf at the. 
bottom, so that it fell down full length over 
the unfinished cell. This was not enough; 
the position was not right. The worker ar- 
ranged it properly by putting earth between 
the base of the plant and that of the leaf, un- 
til the leaf fell sufficiently low. The desired 
end obtained at last, she used the leaf as a 
buttress to support the materials with which 
she intended to form tho arch. 
The gossips tells that Senator Sumner’s 
first falling out with Mrs. Julia Ward Howe 
occurred three years ago, upon her invita- 
tion to meet Edwin Booth at dinner. The 
Senator replied that “he was to much absorb- 
ed by the welfare of the masses to take any 
interest in individuals.” To this note, put in 
her scrap-book, the lady appended this com- 
ment; “When last heard from, the Almighty 
had not reached this point.” The Senator en- 
treated, the lady relented, and both text and 
commentary were destroyed. 
THE HISTORY OF DODDLETOWN. 
[CONTINUED.] 
Doodlktown, March .">0. 1ST0. 
Dkak Journal : I have arrived at that point in 
the History of Doddletown when it becomes prop- 
er to treat of its 
sub-divisions. 
They are four in number, namely, The Forks, 
Skunk’s Landing, Swamp Hollow, and The Falls. 
The population ol Nutmeg Ilidge is so scattered 
that it is not regarded as a sub-division of the town; 
in truth it amounts to little more than a vulgar 
fraction; and a decidedly vulgar one at best. The 
villages at The Forks, Skunk's Landing, and 
Swamp Hollow have legitimate right to claim that 
they are covered with the “ cobwebs of antiquity” 
that at The Falls is of more modern origin; it was 
not conceived until long after Doddletown was 
born. 
The Forks is so called from the fact that it is the 
point from which the two great thoroughfares, one 
leading to Skunk’s Landing, the other to Swamp 
Hollow, diverge; not exactly at the same angle as 
the tines of a fork, but at an angle that varies with 
the time of day; an acute angle until afternoon, and 
approximating to a mixed angle until midnight; 
alter that hour it assumes a serpentine character. 
To prevent any misapprehension, [ may as well 
add that it is the point to which the thoroughfares 
before named converge; at this point the Liquor 
Agency is kept. 
The Forks is the metropolitan village of the town. 
Here we have two dry-goods stores, eight W. 1. 
goods and groceries, one shoemaker's and one 
blacksmith’s shop, one public house—the Doddle- 
town Hotel—two doctors, no lawyer, the Old Red 
School-house, used tor town meetings, caucusses. 
conventions, &e., one meeting-house, and llie 
Liquor Agency. I must not omit to mention that- 
here also is the Post Office; over the destin.es of 
which, us you are well aware, although your read- 
ers may not he. your correspondent and. in his ab- 
sence, Mrs. Doddles presides. 
Here also is the Town Library; containing 
among other valuable books the Revised statutes’, 
the Acts and Resolves of the Legislature passed 
since that volume was compiled —the works of 
•Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.—a complete set of the "Sayings 
of Schooniek,” the celebrated Persian Philosopher, 
in twenty-three volumes, folio,—Walker's Diction- 
ary—Reports of the Patent Office—Helper's Crisis 
—an odd volume of the Congressional Globe—spec- 
imens of books left for examination by travelling school-book agents—a broken sett of the Farmers’ 
Almanac, &c. 
It is here also that the Forks Lyceum,"and the 
“Doddletown Ladies’ rack-wheel and pinion.. 
screw Union” hold their regular meetings : of these 
associations I may have occasion to speak hereaf- 
ter; perhaps furnish you with phonographic re- 
ports of their proceedings. 
These are not the only associations located at The 
Forks. We have another styled the Secret ■'ser- 
vice Club,’’ the Constitution and Ry-laws of which 
provide that every member shall make himsell 
thoroughly aeq uainted with the business, the out- 
goings and incomings of all his neighbors. The 
lui'iuueiM arc uiviucu into lliroe ( oiiliiiillivs—:m 
equal number on each— denominated tin- Peeking 
Committee, tbe Smelling Committee, and the Com- 
mittee on Social Kviis. Your correspondent is a 
member of this Club ex-ojficio. 
The principal employment of the people at The 
Forks, aside from the ‘discharge of their duties as 
members of the before named associations, consists 
in attending political caucuses, keeping a reckon- 
ing ot tin' voters on the cheek-list, discussing crops 
and the affairs of the nation, passing Resolutions at 
town meetings, and holding office. The employ- 
ment last named has soexclusivelyoecupiodthc timed 
and thought of your correspondent, that he has beer 
compelled to abstain entirely from the methods 
adopted by some of his simple but well-meaning 
fellow men, to earn what they call “.an honest liv- 
ing.’’ Without subjecting ntyseif to'tlie imputation 
of vanity, I would here remark, that the self-sacri- 
ficing disposition of some people is really astonish- 
ing. 
Next to file Forks, in population and business, 
is Skunk s Lauding, located about one and one- 
fourth miles to tit e South of us. The occupation ol 
tile people at that village is almost exclusively 
maritime. I do not mean by this remark that thoj 
are polygamists, hut it would he next to impossible 
to find among them a so litary adult, male or female, 
unmarried; hence we look to Skunk’s Landing a- 
the reserve fund” on which Doddlclown, in etis, 
of emergency, may draw for population. 
The Lauding is situated about one mile above 
tide-waters, on tbe westerly side of Snake River 
which lias its sou roe in Swamp Hollow, and is fn 
by tbe numerous streams flowing into it from Nut- 
meg Kidge. The exact amount of tonnage hailing 
from it does not appear in the official returns from 
the Custom House; probably from the fact that it is 
continually changing from year to year, the busi- 
ness in which it is employed—the Ilorn-rout Fish 
erics—being very uncertain as well as perilous 
The number of quintals of that valuable marine 
product cured annually on O Id Skunk’s fish-flakes 
may be ascertained by examination of the statistic- 
compiled at the Treasury Department, and exten- 
sively distributed under the frank of Members o: 
Congress. Since the repeal of the .Vet entitl'd ai 
act to encourage the taking of horn-pout in Snaki 
River,” the catch has gradually diminished; but 
under the benign influence of the act providing that 
one sculpin is equal in weight and measun 
to two horn-pouts," it is believed that the hardy 
mariners of Skunk’s Landing w.ll venture farthei 
out to sea, and that business will revive. 
There has been a suspicion, to use the mildest 
term, prevailing for some time, that the business of 
“smuggling” is carried on somewhat extensively 
at the Landing; originating, probably, from th' 
fact that the liquors in use there for medicinal and 
mechanical purposes are of a superior quality to 
those kept for sale at the Agency. As a truthful 
historian, I am constrained to express my convic- 
tion that there is in reality no foundation for the 
suspicion. How can any intelligent mind enter- 
tain a different belief, when the fact that the Cus- 
tom House is located there is taken into considera- 
tion! To carry on the business of smuggling at 
such a locality would be, in ihc language of Dope's 
Essay on Man, bearding the lion in bis den." 
Beside that, a wholesome fear of punishment would 
deter the boldest of the Skunks from a violation of 
the Revenue Law, for at Skunk's Landing resides 
the only gentleman of the legal profession iti town 
—Lawyer Spoopsy. 
Next in seniority and population comes Swamp 
Hollow. The principal employment of the residents 
at this village is the cultivation of garden-sauce and 
music. The longest cucumbers, the largest cab- 
bages, the earliest peas, the sweetest corn, the 
juiciest tomatoes and the driest squashes you find 
in your market are raised in Swamp Hollow. The 
Swamp Hollow Brass Band, as you are well aware, 
has a world-wide reputation. Here is a meeting- 
house also, and a Debating Club, and a Singing 
School kept eight months in the year. Here also 
is “the vision and the faculty divine!” 
In a humble cottage, on the very margin of The 
Swamp, shrouded in woodbine, hops ami creeping 
jennies, embowered in a thicketof black alders, re- 
sides the Poet of Doddletown—Alphonso Spcruudo 
Spudge! You have seen, doubtless, ami perused 
and re-perused liis beautiful “Ilymn in the Vale of 
Swamp Hollow,” commencing— 
“Swamp Hollow, cradled in the mountains' arms,” 
Ac., Ac. 
He is a regular contributor to the poetical depart- 
ment in Harper, Putnam and the New York 
Lodger; you will readily recognize his contributions 
bytheir signature-—the initials of his name—A. S. S. 
His maiden sister. Miss Fidelia Urania Sylvia 
Spudge, resides with him in the threefold capacity 
of amanuensis, house-keeper and wateli-dog. In 
explanation of the capacity last named, I am com- 
pelled to admit that Alphouso, although “married 
to immortal verse,” lias, like many other great and 
good men, his weakness. 
Miss Fidelia herself is not altogether unknown 
to fame. She lias contributed to the weekly news- 
papers many poetical gems that, pardon me, arc 
worthy of a richer setting. She too, like her equally 
unassuming and poetically inspired brother, sends 
forth her productions to the world with no distinc- 
tive mark save her initials—F. 17. S. S. It is bare- 
ly possible that I may induce these distinguished 
writers to adorn your columns, occasionally, with 
photographs of the offspring of their brains; as 
neither of them is married, or like to be. this is tin- 
best 1 can promise you in that line. 
Of the fourth sub-division, The Falls, I have lit- 
tle' to say. Horn at the time before indicated, it has 
lmt slight pretensions to a historv. Its present is 
auspicious, and its future will lie glorious, if the 
ice and spring freshets don’t carry away its dam. 
It is situated on tlie eastern side of the river, near- 
ly opposite Skunk’s Landing, and at the base of the 
northern spur of Nutmeg Ridge. What the atmos- 
pheric influences of these two loealilies may he up- 
on it is wrapped in the swaddling-bands of Futur- 
ity: we wait with patience to learn what Futurity 
will do about it. 
The “surroundings” of I>. will lie the topic ot 
my next. Fractionally yours, 
ib W.vsin'xdTox Poddi.es. 
THE HUMBUG AGAIN. 
[From die Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot.] 
At the beginning of every month the peo- 
ple of the Fnitod States are solemnly inform- 
ed h\ th. Secretary of the Treasury that the 
public debt lias been decreased by certain 
amounts duly specified. It would afford us 
great pleasure to chronicle the fart, were it 
fact and not falsehood. That a high official 
should persistently send out to the public a 
statement which is a lie on its face, seems 
almost incredible. Nevertheless, such i- the 
shameful fact.. Look, for instance, at Mr 
Bout well's figures tor the past lumth. Hi- 
statement is as follows: 
total debt—principal ami interest, to 
date, including coupons duo not pre- 
sented for payment, 1 ,o,‘i 1 pais.rar, 1 
Amount In Treasury: 
Coin. to,1,7:111s.' 
Currency. to,jro ,ds5 tlS 
Sinking" hind, ill United 
States coin interest bonds 
and accrued interest 
thereon. s. -s1 on 
Other United States coin 
interest bonds purchased, 
and accrued interest 
tln-reon. 71J17sg,f,tki tit 
i?-:t:i,:sio,:iis a; 
Debt, less amount in the Treasury. f d. t ts.tes.trr 
Debt, less amount in the Treasury, on 
the 1st ultimo. f.hf!t,81S,7Ss11 
Decrease of debt during the past month. A'Vl't.SII 
Decrease of debt since March 1, IStW. ■?sr ,1:5(,7-sd S4 
Now. iii tlio first place, the Pacific ltailroad 
bomls, always ostimatcil as a part ol tin 
public, debt by Secretary McCullough, ate 
not included in the above statement They 
amount, with the accrued interest unpaid, to 
SOb,Ob 1.801 .'ill. This sum, added to the grits- 
amount of the debt as above stated, makes 
an aeon-<rate of t§i!,710,700.bob 0:1. Now 
what are the assets claimed by Mr. limit well 
to lie at present in the Treasury? Why. 
among others, sloo.ti.V,!,?iS l 01 ol l nited 
States coin-interest bonds! That is to say. 
this amount of the promissory notes of the 
I'niteil States have been redeemed by the 
United States: and though just as worthless 
to the United States as the paper of an indi- 
vidual is to that individual after he ha 
redeemed it anti recovered possession of 
it, this valueless paper is counted as in- 
sets. and Mr. lioutwcll coolly proceeds to 
deduct the amount of the value which it 
once had from the amount of the prim ; 
pal and interest of tin- public debt' l o 
make this perfectly (dear to the dullest under- 
standing, let us illustrate: An individual 
draws a promissory note, on which he ob- 
tains money. He afterward lifts the note 
Having redeemed the note and recovered 
possession ot it, it is pevteetly valueless to 
him, and he destroys it. lit like manner tin 
(iovermnent issues bonds. It obtains the 
mone\ on them. Afterward it lifts those 
bomls. Hut Mr. lloutwell, instead of c::n- 
eellittg or destroying them, pnfs those re- 
deemed evidences ol (iovernment-debt in 
the strong-box of the Treasury: and, with a 
felicity ot imagination that is truly wonder- 
ful, treats them as cash! If the reader held 
an estate charged with a mortgage, would 
not the owner of the mortgage regard him 
as a lunatic if he proposed to pay oil’ tin- 
mortgage with his own paper, formerly held 
by other parties but lately redeemed "hy him.’. 
Vet this is precisely what lloutwell asks the 
public to believe he can do, and is doing. 
The onlv hona-lide assets in the Treasury art 
tjHflg, 11111.7:10 '.'7 in coin, as above stated : and 
this sum alone is to be deducted from tin- 
gross amount of tin* public debt. Hence :i 
true statement of tin* debt and tin* credits to 
which tin* (rovermnent is * ntitled would te- 
as follows: 
Total debt, principal and interest. ?^ 
Assets in Treasury. 10-.4no,7;ty .>7 
Total debt less assets in Treasury. f .',ni I.KU.Oir, fie 
Hut let us sue wli.Tt was the amount of tit.1 
debt on tin* first of March, lstj’.l. Wo copy 
from thr statement of Secretary Met 'ullougii 
its printoil in the Harrisburg Telegraph o' 
March lSli!): “Debt hearing coinpotiiu! 
interest, !?•_’,107,S.Vt,o.jO; ileht bearing cm 
iTiiey-interest, *71 ,o Hi.iiop: matured debt 
not presented for payment, ot 
debt bearing no interest, S l:M.7>7li I mo .'.m 
six percent, (lawful money) bonds issued to 
Pacific Railroad Companies, i?.'i:t,:i;i7,iln0: 
total debt, •■s2,t)(jo,.s::i,7!H It. Amount in 
Treasury—coin, se.lo,7-ll.’Jiiil 7‘J : enrrenev. 
Slfi.'Cd.frib "I: total. Sll7»„Vjl,7v.i 7f>. Ain’t 
of debt less easli in Treasury, sl\.‘p ■ t 
1:1s.11 
It will lie seen that Secret ary Met ullougii 
did not count anything but coin and em reiu 
assets. Hut lie had no rigid to treat tin 
amount of currency in the Treasury :i' cash, 
not a whit more than an individual has 
count hi< own redeemed promissory notes as 
assets. Therefore a correct statement of tic 
debt on tic 1st of March, lsii'.t, would stand 
thus: 
Total debt —principal nnd intcic't .?J,»•»•»*,-><I,*»'-*♦ ll 
Assets in Treasury. *l ; 
Total debt less assets in Treasury. 6(Vj,HK),»;.{ 
Now what does this prove .’ Why, that tic 
public debt, instead ot having been reduced, 
as claimed by the mendacious BuijiiyelJ, has 
been actually and positively and indisputably 
augmented since the 1st of March, lsifi 
Let us cipher: 
Total debt less assets in Trrasurv, Starch 
s, is7u. s .'.fiit.aiw.tibi lie 
Total debt less assets in Treasury, March 
1, 1S09. J,o*V2,lwUW 
Increase since March 1, 1S«£«»‘2, 172, K; j| 
Figures will not lie. liven the dexterity 
of Houtwell fails to make his digits hide Un- 
truth. it is a fact, a glaring, .stubborn, ir- 
resistible fact, that the public debt lias in 
creased upwards of lifty-t wo millions durint; 
the last year, and no man wlio is not a knave 
or a fool will attempt to deny it. 
A L.vwvkk'.s An\ i.utiskmunt. The Mr. 
Stoughton with whom Prince Arthur dined 
on Friday evening is a well know lawyer, 
not far from sixty years of age. They tell 
an amusing story oi' the manner in which lie 
lias brought himself heloiv the public. 
When a young man, entering upon the prac- 
tice of law, he would walk up and down 
Broadway with one or more volumes under 
his arm, wearing a verv learned, knowing 
look. Finally he used to ride down town in 
an open barouche, with one law hook spread 
out in his lap and one or more on the seats 
beside him. Ibis novel procedure of course 
attracted attention, and people would ask. 
Who is that? In this dap-trap manner he 
made himself known. Mr. Stoughton is one of tin; finest looking men in New York, lie 
is tall, and as straight as an arrow, and lias 
a most luxuriant head of iron gray hair. 
Among thousands of people lie would at 
once he marked for his physique; and his 
success at the bar is owing to his command- 
ing presence, great dignity, confident, know- 
ing manner, than to any superior abilities. 
Where or when Mr. Stoughton scraped an 
acquaintance with the prince 1 have not 
learned. [Chicago Journal. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Bv the Governor. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Avouching the Lord Jehovah, the God of our 
fathers, as the rightful Sovereign to whom men and 
nations owe supreme obedience and worship, I do 
hereby, with advice of the Executive Council, ap- 
point Thursday, the 14th day of April next, as a 
day of Public Humiliation, Tasting and Prayer. 
And I earnestly exhort the people to join bn that 
day with penitence and confession in remembering 
our low estate and utter need, that it may so please 
God to grant Hi- blessing on our sufferings and 
toils. Especially at this season, reminded of Him 
who bore our griefs and carried our sorrows, may 
we liinl that Saving Help which condescends unto 
the lowest heart, and guides in righteousness the 
nations that acknowledge Him. 
Given at the Council Chamber in Augusta, this 
twenty-sixth day of March, in the vear of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred aiid seventy, and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the ninety-fourth. 
JOSill’A L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
By the Governor. 
Franklin M. Drew, Secretary of Slate. 
THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT. 
Official Notice of its Ratification. 
To nit senate 
and House of Representatives. 
It i- unusual to notify the two Houses of Con- 
1 c-s by message of the promulgation bv proclama- 
tion of the Secretary of State of the ratification of 
• he constitutional amendment, in view, however, 
of the vast importance of the loth Amendment of 
tbe Constitution this dav declared apart of that 
levered instrument. 1 deem a departure from the 
usual custom justifiable. The measure which 
makes at once four, millions of the people voters who were heretofore declared by the highest tribu- 
nal in the land not citizens of the United States, nor 
eligible- to become so, with the assertion that at the 
time of tlie |to. duration of Independence, the opin- 
ion was fixed and universal in the civilized portion "I the white race, and regarded as an axiom in 
morals as well as in polities, that black men had no 
'gilt' which white men were hound to respect, is. 
a measure of grander importance than any oilier one art of the kind from the foundation of 
''"r tree government to the present time. Institu- 
... like ours, in which all power is derived di- 
C'etl) Ifoin the people, must depend mainly upon tueir intelligence, patriotism and imiustrv.* I call the attention, therefore, of the newly enfranchised 
'■■"'e to the importance of their striving in every honorable to inner to make themselves worthy ol Ile ir new pri\ ilege. To a race more favored herc- 
i"b.re by our laws 1 would say, withhold no legal 
n iv ilege of a Ivaaeement to the new citizens. The 
b urners of our Constitution tirmlv believed that a 
republican form of government could not endure 
u ithmit intelligence and education were generally 
■ 11(Iii-e,| among the people. The Father of hi's 
1 .try, in his farewell address, use. this lan- 
uuagi—"l‘roniote, then, as a matter of primary 
importance, institutions for the general diffusion bf 
knowledge. In proportion as the structure of gov- 
ernment gives force to public opinion, it is essen- tia! that public opinion should be enlightened." In his first annual -Message to Congress the same iews were forcibly presented, and are again ur<'ed 
III bis eight 11 message. 1 repeat, that the adoption 1,1 the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution,. 
plete- the greatest eh j| change and constitutes the 
..1 important event that lias occurred since the nu- 
am came into life. The change will be beneficial in 
proportion to the heed that is given to the urgent "■commendations of Washington. If these recom- 
mendations were important then, with a population •I hut a few million-, how much more important 
:l|e they now with a population of forty millions, mcl increasing in rapid ratio. [ would therefore 
dl upon < ongress to take ail the means within 
He ir constitutional power to promob and n- 
"ttfi'-c popular education throughout thccouutrv, and upon the people everywhere to see to I; that 
ol who possess and exorcise political rights shall 
bat'1 all Opportunity to acpiire that knowledge hieh will make their share in the government a 
Me-sing mid not a danger. Bv tn-h means onh 
■ 11 I fie benefit s contemplated bv Ibis amendment to 
tin t inisimilion be secured. 
.Signedi F. s. Grant. 
I xi etilive Mansion. .March :;mh. 1-70 
m: phi»cr. \m \ rni\. 
!! Kish Sn oi Si mkoi tih: 
I mii.h Sr.\ii:s, r<> ai.i. whom iiiis-i: ri:i:>- 
IA I M V ^ (iKKK J I V<J— 
Kmm- vc, I hilt the ('ongrcss of the Ini:,-.! State-i. 
"H hi’ about the 27lh day of February, in the vear 
"i"1 tli<hi-:in<I eight tiiuiilri'il :nnI sixtv-nine. ims-i-.l 
■ resolution in tin' will'd- ami limn-,.; IV,]!<,witi■■■ In 
v, it:— 
A resolution proposing mi amendment I" the 
1 ni-t II lit ion ol tic I niteil States. 
l:, s,,/r, <1 I.,/ Ihr S<‘ ittllr "'Hit If, 111.• ., f /,V o/'e.si !(- 
'■»>•'<> Hf l'nil'-il Stilt?* uf Anu-rim. h, I 
"r sscxsc,twn-tIlirils of inith ! Icilix s <111.111-- 
l""- Ha'I lln I'lilliiwiiitr iii-tii'li' hr proposed I,, i|„. "'I'liituii's of till' several States a- an amendment 
I" ill" ( in-lltllliiiM Ilf 111" t 'liilnl stales, which. 
'Ill'll rati lied In three-fourths of the-aid Legi-he ini'"-, -hall lie \ aiid as a |»:i rl of the ( .institution. 
Aim. 1.1 -la i ms t. T|„. right- die Ili/eli- lit the I niteil Slates hi Vole -Ik,II tint !„■ ,|,.. 
Hi",I ur :ilii'ii 1‘rc.I by the Tnited Siale-on account 
"I race, ail, ir nr previous eoiiilitinii of sen it in I, •. 
s| I t(i.\ < ,ingress -hall have power tocn- l"i'i .' this article l,v a|i|ini|iriate legislation. I",/- ’"I'll" rii.it it appears from ollieial doeti- 
ni, "l- on tile in this Department, that the ainenil- 
""'iil to the Constitution of the fniteil States prn- l"i-,,,| as aforesaid, has lieen ratilied l,v the I.egis- imir,'- of the States of North Carolina'. West \ ir- 
"inia. Massachusetts. Wi-eon-in. .Maine, I.oiiisiana, Mu lligan, s nilh < arolina. I’eiin-vlvania, Arl,an- 
-as. t'oinieetieiil. Florida. Illinois. Indiana. New 
I.\t*v:nl:i. Vermont. Vir- 
anna. Ahiliania. Ali-sonri, Mississiptii. Ohio. Iowa lxansas. Minnesota. Ithode Island. Nebraska. and 
I exa-. ill all till State- : 
Aiiil./mi/f,-, that the States whose Legislatures hau -n ratilied the said proposed A mendnient ,'institute three-fourths ot tie whole litnnher of 
states in the t'nited States. 
!«</, fai-thrr. that it appears .. the ollieial document oil lile in this Department that the I.e"- i-latutv ol the state ot New f ork has since passed 
a resolution elaiming to withdraw said ratification 
ol the said Amendment which had been made Iw 
the Legislature 'if that State, and of which ollieial 
notice had lieen tiled in this Department: Ami. furl I" i\ that it appear- from the ollieial 
.uni,'in "ii lile in this Department that tin' L.-g- t-!:iiure ol to'orgia has, by a re-ohition. ratilied' 
ri«* s:11<I proposal Aim-mlment: 
Now. therefore, he it known that 1. Hamilton 
I'.'-h. Secretary of state of the Tinted states, l.v 
Mi'lii" and n pursuance of the second section of 
mi Art ol ( ongress approved the 20th dav of April, in the year Isis, entitled An Act to Provide for 
the | uliheation of tile Laws of the 1 niteil States, md tor other purposes, do hereby certify that the "iiendment atoresaid has heeome \ aliil to idl intents 
hi I purpose- a- a part of the Constitution of the I niled Mates. 
In testimony w here,it 1 have hereunto set mv 
hand and caused the Seal of the Department of •tate 1" he athxcd. 1 tone at the ('itv of Washine- Hus dal it!Ith day of March, in the vear of our I "i d one thousand eight hundred and -a-i ent\, and 
'•! the Iiidependeiiee Of the fnited States the mnetv- 
Hamii.iiix Fish.' 
WASHINGTON MATTERS. 
Washington'. 
SKA TUI). 
Apuii. 1. 
TEN. A AIKS 
All.-]- one on lie lnost protracted debates of the .ion. tIn* Semite, at alionl live o'clock this even- 
ing, admitted (Jen. Ames to his seat as Senator Irom .Mississippi. 'I'he t ote stooil 40 to |a. r|’|lt. 
• liiestion turned mainly upon the quest ionsnf resi- dence, inhabitancy and domicile, it being held on the one Sides that Ames, at the time of his election, had not acquired, in contemplation of law. either 
1,1 ... or residency in Mississippi, while on Ollier Side It Was argued that he lead. On these 
ponds Messrs Edmunds, Carpenter. Thurman, l rumluill imu other prominent Senators «-aV(. Us nnirli learm d disquisition and interesting legal lore and only in this view was the dehate profitable. If 
was plain from 1 he start that a majority would vote 
lor seating Allies. The Republicans voliii"u”,uiiist 
Ins admission were Carpenter, Colliding, Edmunds Trumbull, 1‘ratt and Sehurz. (iossip says Kcn-tlnr Vines and .Miss i’danche llutler will i,e married within a month. 
CONGRESSIONAL. 
March .list. Morgan C Hamilton and .1. W. Flani- 
gan, .Senators elect from Texas were sworn and took seats on the Republican side of the Senate. The 
joint resolution ol respect to the memory of Gen. Thomas was passed. The Senate then'resumed the consideration of the ease of (Jen. Allies Senator elect from Mississippi, and after a debate of iour 
hours, in which Messrs. Vickers, Davis. Thurman 
Saulsbury and Conkling spoke against his admis- 
sion, and Messrs. Ames. Sawyer, Drake and Mor- rill of Maine, in favor of it. The Senate without ac- tion adjourned. In the House the hill relative to 
the Itnrcnu of Education and abolishing the Erecd- men’s llureaii was taken up and discussed without 
action. Mr. Paine of Wisconsin, from the Election 
< oinmittee, reported that the credentials of the 
"'embers elect trom Texas were regular and that they were jinma furie entitled to seats. Mr. Iliit- ler Massachusetts objected to the admission of Mr. < minor and read various atliduvits charging him with various and sundry arts of cruelty. Along personal debate followed which ended in all the members being sworn in. Their names tire W. T Clark,.I. C. Connor. E. Degener and <1 W Wliit- 
temore. Mr. Sehenek of Ohio closed the General 
debate on the tariff hill and announced that the consideration of the hill by sections would bemii on Friday. ° 
April 1st, Gen. Ames was admitted to a seat in the Senate, Messrs Carpenter, Conkling, Edmunds Pratt, Seliurz and Trumbull being the only oppos- 
ing Republicans. Mia liennett of New York intro- 
duced a resolution for the appointment of a commis- 
sioner, at ftp! per day and travelling expenses, to inquire into the slate of our trade with tin* lirili-h 
Provinces. 
Republican BomntaL 
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MAINE POLITICS. 
The radical pot is simmering to a oonsider- 
atdo extent already, preparatory to the fierce 
commotion that it will experience as the con- 
vention draws near. A contemplated change 
in the Gubernatorial candidate, the Con- 
gressional elections, and a contest lor the 
1 nited States Sonatorship, occurring all at 
once, will throw the camp into unusual com- 
motion. 
The l’angor Whig, a week or two ago, 
cautiously threw out a feeler to sec how the 
elect were affected towards the candidate of 
lVnobscot Gen. Horsey-—and has boon since 
engaged in copying the pre-arranged echoes 
from friendly organs in various parts of 1ho 
Slate. As an impartial observer, we must 
say that the enthusiasm fertile General is not 
remarkable, nor e<ptal to bis merits, when 
il is remembered lmw lie marched through 
our streets in a Wide Awake procession in 
1*U", and sweated under the burden of an 
immense lenee-rail. It shows how easily 
‘Xiviit sorv ires are iorgotton. 
W aldo likewise puts in a claim to the flosh- 
pols. The l’rog. Age, under the date of All 
Fool's Day. brings forward lion. Ebenezer 
Knowlton, who deserves a more fortunate 
and less blundering advocate. Mr. Knowl- 
ton is really a man of ability, and his only 
obstacle is that he would lx1 pretty heavily 
weighted with opposition in his own organ- 
ization, especially by that Old Man of the 
Sea, the liquor prohibition question, which in- 
sists on climbing to the back of everv candi- 
date ol the party. Tin1 small but very active 
and noisy portion of the elect that centres at 
Stockton, has long regarded Kbenezer as a 
very objectionable bug in the party gravy. 
And this feeling is. fully reciprocated. It 
cropped out in a published letter of Mr. 
Knowlton’s, just before the last September 
election, in which he said, speaking of Mr. 
lliehborn— 
“liy an extended conversation with the leading lliehborn man in this County, if not in the State. 
I am satisfied that hatred to Gov. Chamberlain, and intensitied opposition to capital punishment, are liie main-spring ol his present political movement.*’ 
Such a thrust as that is no boy’s play, ft 
means business. The wound it made will 
rankle. Hence we hear temperance men and 
temperance papers, all over the State, de- 
clare that in no event will they support Mr. 
Knowlton. Ilis nomination would give new 
vigor and ten fold intensity to the lliehborn 
light, and plunge the party into a sea of 
trouble. And altogether it looks as thouo-h, 
in thrusting his feeble lever under the Mont- 
ville candidate, the editor of the Age has re- 
peated the error he made when, as candidate 
for Speaker, he bet his last shekel on Lot 
Morrill, and lost. 
Hut hero another element comes into play. 
All these chances and probabilities are com- 
plicated with the coming choice of United 
Slates Senator, and the forecasting reaches 
ahead even so far as the end of Hamlin’s 
term, in lX7b. l'or the vacancy that occurs 
next year the candidates are Blaine and Mor- 
rill. Ilamlin supports the latter, and both 
together arc pledged to the Hersey interest, 
for whom their adherents are quietly and 
effectively working. Hamlin will endeavor 
to transfer the strength of Penobscot to Blaine, 
in which it is doubtful if he wholly succeeds. 
Lew Barker, who is carrying on a sort of 
guerrilla war for Peters’ place in Congress, 
will oppose Hamlin and Hersey, and favor 
whoever is inclined to favor him—while even 
Peters, as between Blaine and Morrill, is said 
to be in that state of indifference which the 
ballad ot “Old Mother Knickerbocker” ex- 
presses so forcible. 
The prelude to the Senatorial light is 
already being sounded Last week the Port- 
kind Advertiser, Morrill organ, had a slash- 
ing article on Blaine, which will in dim time 
he responded lo from some of the Blaine 
guns of heavy calibre. The plan of the 
Blaine interest, includes a re-election to Con- 
gress of that gentleman from the Kennebec 
district. It is doubtful if even the active op- 
position of Morrill’s friends could lessen his 
chances for the nomination, so strong is his 
hold upon the party in the district. And be- 
sides, we know not where an available op- 
posing candidate could be had. Thus the 
Speaker has two strings to his bow—one be- 
ing a continuance in his present place, the 
other the Senatorship—while Morrill plays on 
a single-stringed instrument. Blainehas other 
appliances to bring to bear, not the least of 
which is that he has more influence with 
(•rant than any other member of the govern- 
ment. All things considered, we should bet 
our money on Blaine, if we were to risk a 
dollar on the issue. 
Altogether, there is to be livelier time and 
more earnestness, as between the opposing 
candidates in the radical ranks, than tor a 
long time, if ever. We shall not be surprised 
to see a contest for the Senatorship at Augus- 
ta next winter, compared with which the re- 
cent Hamlin and Morrill light was child’s 
play—and one that may, to save the party, 
result in taking Gov. Chamberlain as a com- 
promise candidate. And even that will not 
eradicate the seeds of bitterness. 
THE NEW LIQUOR LAW. 
The radicals, at the recent session of the 
Legislature, passed an intensified liquor law, 
which gives the most extraordinary and be- 
fore unheard of authority to search any place 
and seize anything that any fool may fancy, 
with or without warrant. The first case that 
we have heard of, under this new device for 
annoying the people and overriding their 
rights, took place at Foxcroft, week before 
last. The Dover Observer reports the case 
as follows— 
Tlie first attempt in our county to enforce the 
new Temperance Law. was made'on Friday even- 
ing last in Foxcroft. Mr. Wallace Clark of that 
place, obtaining a Warrant, signed by two persons, 
proecedcd to the Exchange between’the hours of 7 
and S o’clock—entering by a window on the second 
story, or by some other means; and commenced 
the search, and, being unsuccessful in that portion 
of the house, proceeded below, where, in the entry 
he was met by Mr. Parker, a hoarder, and asked if 
he intended to search his private room. So definite 
answer being given, but seizing Mr. P. by the 
elotlies, requested him to keep away, when at once 
a scuffle ensued, in which Mr. Clark was floored; 
and upon rising, drew a revolver on his opponent, 
but before it was brought into requisition, lie was 
seized by two or three persons, and the weapon 
wrenched from his hands, when, upon examina- 
tion, it was found to contain six bullets. At that 
time the excitement commenced; the house was 
soon tilled by ail excited crowd, and a general tu- 
mult was kept up until alter midnight. At about 
10 o'clock the Sheriff. Mr. Jewett, of Sangerville, 
was sent for. arriving at about 12. In the morning 
Mr. Clark was arrested, and his examination was 
commenced in the afternoon of Saturday, and con- 
tinuing till Tuesday noon, when a not proa was 
entered and accepted by the court, and tints ihe 
matter stands. 
A moment’s more delay—a little less 
prompt interference by the byslanders—and 
this brainless representative of ramrod folly 
would have sent a citizen to his grave. 
What kind of a law is it which, in its execu- 
tion, calls for domiciliary visits at night by 
hot-headed fanatics, armed with six-shooters, 
and the drawing of them upon peaceful in- 
mates who presume to ask civil questions P 
Tl these tilings are to be permitted and sus- 
tained, then have we gone backward to the 
reign ot an inquisition as odious as auv that 
disgraced the worst days of (lie old tyrannies 
of Europe. 
Now what real necessity was there for this I 
night raid upon these premises, even suppns- j 
ing it is necessary to make seizures of 
liquors? The Observer, itself a prohibition! 
paper says— 
“No liquor of iiiiv kind iva« found on the preniis- j 
cs, and ninny arc of the opinion Him no liquor i* 
kept for sale at ibis Hotel.” 
All, inn could llii-i representative <>l repub- 
lican search ami seizure have liail lii.-s way, 
and used his revolver, Mr. Parkin' would 
have lost his lift* on tin* spot, and tin' fact 
that no liquors were kept on the premises 
would have eomo loo lale for him. The 
rules prescribed for the execution of this new 
and intensified form of radicalism appear to 
be- “Search all places that families, fools 
and personal enemies may choose t com- 
plain of, and shoot t hose who ask an v questions. 
If li (tiers are found, it is all right—they have 
no right to have liquors. If none are found, 
it is ait right—they have no business to ask 
questions!” 
Ileatitilul parly 1—beautiful law !—beau ti- 
ful guardians of tin' public welfare! 
The Legislature passed, the last winter, a 
law intended to legalize any contract that 
might be made between the borrower and 
lender of money. We have regarded the 
movement as unwise, and as breaking down 
a barrier that has protected the working anil 
business men ot the community against the 
exactions ot money leaders, and that has 
been found to work well in practice for a 
full half century. The law provided that 
where a larger amount than six per cent, 
should be taken, it could be recovered, and 
the lender be made to pay the whole costs of 
the suit. The language of the new act is as 
follows— 
Sect. 1. In the absence of nnv agreement in 
writing the legal rate of interest shall be six per 
rent, per annum. 
Sect. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent, 
herewith are hereby repealed. 
Sect. tt. This act shall take effect when approv- 
A correspondent of the Boston Daily Ad- 
vertiser, writing from Augusta, says— 
The points now raised by certain legal minds in 
the State are that it does not authorize parties to 
make an agreement in writing, or otherwise, for 
a higher rate of interest. If there were no other 
statute in force, such authority would he unneces- 
sary, for contracts could Im made at common law 
It is urged that the old law is not repealed, for 
there is nothing in that act “inconsistent herewith.” 
The new act makes no positive change in the mat- 
ter. although it was intended to do so. A writer in 
today's Keunehee Journal, in closing an opinion on 
the subject, says:— 
“If the act of March 11th (above -pioted) had express- 
ly authorized a higher rate of interest than six per cent 
or It it had repealed all prior law respecting usury, or' all acts which were prohibitory of a larger rate, the 
proposed change would have been effected, but it 
seems to me very clear that without further judicial 
legislation the former acts remain iu force.’’ 
1 may add that this opinion is held by several 
legal gentlemen whose attention lias been directed 
to the subject. 
If this view be correct, wo hope the radical 
friends ol extortionate interest will not re- 
new their eflorts. They have done enough 
for Shyloek though the national finances, and 
should let such control as the laws of Maine 
can exercise lie used on the side of the peo- 
ple. It is a poor show of benificcnt policy 
to invite hither the unsophisticated Scandi- 
navians, and then let. loose on them a sot of 
greedy usimy-s to exact of their needs cent 
per cent interest, under patronage of the 
State laws. 
The I’rog. Age is a cpieerly conducted 
sheet. It indulged in tv lling at the persons 
who went to the Citizens Caucus, as “to a 
large extent Democratic poll-tax payers.” 
If these men arc, poor, it may be a misfor- 
tune, hut it is certainly no disgrace. They 
are as honest, as even the Age testifies that 
they pay their taxes, small though they he. 
In behalf of those Democrats, who pay their 
debts, we call the attention of the editor of 
the Age to the fact that on Tuesday the slier- 
ill' served on him a writ lor his subscription 
to the stock of the railroad. So it is no long- 
er Colburn who says “stand and deliver.” 
The Age lias a very happy faculty of throw- 
ing clubs that rebound and hit it in the face. 
Joseph Bartlett, Esq., Register of Probate 
in Penobscot County, and for many years ed- 
itor of the Bangor Jeffersonian, died in that, 
city on Friday. Mr. Bartlett was a good 
writer and a pleasant and genial associate, 
whose personal intercourse was free from (ho 
j bitterness perceptible iu his writings. 
The Rockland Free Press is finding fault with the 
management of the Knox & I.inooln Railroad, al- 
leging that Bath is getting till the advantages to be 
derived from building and operating the road—that 
the iron is to lie landed al Bath, and tin- machine 
ltop located there. 
A RADICAL FINANCIAL HUMBUG. 
The special attention of our readers is 
called to an article on the outside of this pa- 
per, copied from the Harrisburg Patriot. It 
is devoted to a pricking of the bubble by 
which Mr. Secretary Boulwell seeks to amuse 
the people of this country, and the delusion 
that the national debt is being reduced. 
We ask that every subscriber to the Journal 
shall give to that statement a careful read- 
ing, and then pass it to his neighbor. There 
is food for reflection in it. 
We had occasion, a year or two ago, to ex- 
pose the same fallacy in the report of the 
Treasurer of the State of Maine. He, too, 
had bought a quantity of the bonds of the 
State, locked them in his vaults, and claimed 
that the principal and interest on those ghost- 
ly securities should be counted as assets, and 
that the interest they were rolling up would 
in time extinguish the remainder of the debt! 
And no doubt a good many honest but de- 
luded members of the party swallowed the il- 
lusion, and praised the sagacity of the State 
Tnoasurer. This growing rich on the inter- 
ests of one’s debts, is a conception that never 
existed previous to the present radical party, 
and will not be likely to survive its fall, which 
we pray the Lord may lie near. All previous 
authorities have regarded bonds of a State or 
nation, like the notes of an individual, as ev- 
idences of money spent, ft remained for the 
party in power to so reverse things that they 
shall appear as evidences of money earned, 
and to solve tlm old time problem, ot how 
Jack can eat his cake and have it, too, 
A sinking fund, in the days of sound polit- 
ical economy and finance, was founded upon 
a different plan, and it is at this time by pri- 
vate corporations. The Kennebec A Port- 
land Railroad Company has a sinking fund, 
but the clear headed managers of that cor- 
poration permit it to lie constructed of no 
such rotten timber as docs Mr. Boutweil 
That company’s fund is made up of the bonds 
of the nation, state and cities. When its own 
bonds are paid they are so much waste pa- 
per, and nothing more. As a matter of fact, 
national or state sinking funds, even upon 
the best principles, are humbugs. Adam 
Smith, confessedly the soundest writer on 
these matters, in remarking upon the British 
National Debt, says— 
lo mane capital increase ur eompounu intcre-r, 
it must be employed in some sort of productive in- 
dustry; amt the profits, instead of being consumed 
as income, must l»cregularly added to tin* principal 
to f'Vrm a new capital. It is unnecessary to say that 
no such sinking fund lias ever existed. Those that 
have licenser on foot in this and other countries, 
have all been supported either by loans or by the 
produce of taxes, and have never paid otf a single 
farthing of debt by their own agency. 
It is clear, from this statement, that when there 
is no surplus revenue, there can be no sinking fund. 
Dr. Price, however, did not scruple to lay it down 
broadly, that to suspend the sinking fund during 
war, though the expenditure might then greatly ex- 
ceed the income, would be the greatest imaginable 
folly. And inconceivable as it mav in»\v appear, 
all parties in parliament concurred in the sound- 
ness of his opinion, and approved the policy of 
keeping up the sinking fund machinery throughout, 
the whole of last war! lienee, the loans for the 
service of the year had to he increased by the en- 
tire amount of tin* .-unis placed at the disposal of 
the sinking fund commissioners; so that for every 
shilling’s worth of stock transferred to them by 
ihi- futile proceeding, an equal amount of new debt 
bad to be contracted,exclusive of the loss incurred 
though the expense of management A;<*. 
For upwards of twenty years this pitiful juggle 
was kept up; parliament and the nation believing, 
notwithstanding the most decisive experience to 
the contrary, that it was rapidly diminishing the 
public debt! Dr. Hamilton, of Aberdeen, had the 
merit of dissipating this delusion, the grossest, cer- 
tainly, that over imposed on any people*, lie show- 
■d, in his work on tin* National Debt, published in 
Is]:;, that the sinking fund, instead of diminishing, 
li:nl realty :\<M«al to tin* ; and he proved to de- 
monstration, 1 hat the e\n*-s of revenue abow ex- 
penditure i- the only sinking fund by which any 
part of the national debt can ever !» discharged. 
With those views of a sinking fund, con- 
structed upon tin* principle of hoarding other 
securities than those it was designed to oper- 
ate upon, what would Adam Smith have 
said to a fund built ‘dike the baseless fabric 
at* a dream’1 on cancelled and defunct bonds, 
worth perhaps three cents a pound for tin* 
paper mills ! Surely no one but the financial 
representative of tin* party that has main- 
tained its existence by hoodwinking the peo- 
ple, would ever dream of putting forth such 
a transparent absurdity. Success has made 
Mr. Boutwell very bold. 
ft is slated that Governor Chamberlain will 
appoint a Democrat on the Paper Credit Com- 
mission, and that Hon. 11. Wilder Farley will 
he the man. Some weeks ago, without any 
means of prophesying concerning the matter, 
wo expressed the opinion that Gov. Cham- 
berlain would make appointments satisfacto- 
ry to that large portion of the people, irre- 
spective of party, who desire that this iniqui- 
ty shall be exposed. The high sense of hon- 
or which the Governor possesses must have 
been shocked by the revelations already 
made, and we cannot doubt that he will use 
the power of his otliee towards a removal of 
this scandalous stain upon the fame of the 
State. It is due to the Democratic party, 
representing nearly one half of the voters of 
the State, that it be represented upon the 
Commission. Mr. Farley is an honest man, 
who will not be accessible to the blandish- 
ments or bribes ot the robbers. He is an 
able man, who will understand just where 
and how to probe for the root of this evil 
business. And he is a fearless man, who 
cannot be intimidated in the discharge of Ins 
duties. If appointed, as we hope he maybe, 
(lie democracy will be well represented on 
the Committee. 
Since the above was in type, the telegraph 
despatches have brought us the following—• 
Augusta, Mk., April 4. The Governor 1ms 
made the following important nominations:— 
Commissioners for the Investigation of Paper 
Credits—(ieorge F. Talbot. IF Wilder Farley, and 
Selden Connor. 
Mr. Talbot is the late I'nited Stales DC 
triet Attorney, Gen. Connor was a gallant 
officer who was wounded almost to the death 
in the late war. We think that a salisfi dory 
investigation will now be had. 
A MYSTERIOUS CASE. 
lt.iMam. Mu.. April 2. 
Shepherd ,s. Stevens, who was arrested some six 
weeks sinee in Illinois, on charge of larceny of 
$11,000 at the Aster House. New York, from a gen- 
tleman from Belfast, Me., consisting of Belfast oily 
Ponds and greenbacks, and wdio has been in tin* 
Tombs since tlien. returned to this city yesterday, 
having procured the rei|iiired hail of $10,000. Mr. 
Slovens has employed eminent counsel, tioth in New 
York and Bangor, and taken prompt measures for 
redress of what he claims to he a conspiracy to ruin 
him. There is a mystery connected with this af- 
fair which will he disclosed by the counter suit on 
the part of Stevens. If is alleged that certain well- 
known anil wealthy parties residing in Boston, Bel- 
fast, and elsewhere, made contributions in money 
and bonds to make up a pool for the purchase of 
stolen United States bonds. Important disclosures 
may he expected any day, which will seriously 
compromise the parties concerned. In the mean- 
time Secretary Boutwell may learn something of 
interest to the Treasury 1 tepiirtment. 
Thu above queer dispatch is special to the 
Boston Post. It, is due to parties to whom 
allusion is made to slate that they express 
themselves willing and anxious lor the pro- 
posed legal investigation, which they say will 
leave them with dean hand m tin- matter. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence oi the Journal. 
April Weather—All Fool’s Day-—East Boston 
Jubilant-Excursion of the Railway Com- 
mittee—Improvements—-The Gale of Sun- 
day Last—Fashions. 
Boston, April 2, 1870. 
The tearful days of April—gray, solemn 
and shadowy—are at hand ; but thus far have 
kept quietly in the back-ground, not presum- 
ing to intrude themselves into the bright 
cheery atmosphere that ushered in the first 
of April. Cold, dull, and worse than dead 
must that nature be that could walk abroad 
in this morning’s glorious sunlight and not 
feel the joy of living. Truly the poet sings— 
“Those morning hours blend jov with grief. 
That draw the fuller spring-dime near— 
And hint the tender opening leaf. 
And pour the robin's carol clear."’ 
A month later and the city will bn jubilant 
with bursting leaf, and blooming flower, 
and singing birds, and then what a pleasure 
an early morning walk across the Common 
and Public Garden will be. May I be there 
to sec. 
All the fools are not dead, as witness the 
long procession that went to sec the Cardiff 
Giant, which the Herald said would he on 
exhibition on the Common yesterday. it 
was only a little “goak,” as the late Art emus 
Ward would say. An equally excellent one 
was perpetrated by the Post in announcing ! 
the sudden discovery of a spring which was j 
Hooding the new Post Office. The Journal 
discovered a most wonderful cave s-micn here, 
but now maintains that it was washed away j 
by the spring of the Post. A wonderful 
number of packages and bundles of dry- 
goods lay upon the pavements. And the 
little Irish boys, with pieces of chalk, were 
about as thick as mosquitoes in swampy land 
in summer lime, and lucky the individual 
that got by them without a cross on the 
back. 
The inhabitants of Noddle's Island, other- 
wise known as East Boston, took this partic- 
ular day to celebrate the decrease of their 
ferry toll, am 1 ho assumption of the ferries 
by the city government. Flags were flying, 
drums beating, and the people smiling—all 
of which terminated in a grand ball in the 
evening. One of the poets of the Island 
burst forth into song to the tunc of Shoo-Hy, 
tlllis— 
“I feel. I feel I feel, so miglitv ilieo to-day. 
All Muddle's Island coma and join mo in my hap- 
py dav: 
<>, ooino and help mo sin"—lot's have a dnhiloo. 
We've onlv R it to pay Two < 'nuts, instead of pay- i 
ill" Three" 
—and liitioh more of the same sort. 
The eommitlee oil the Hartford and Erie 
Railroad sta led on their trip over the road 
yesterday. The decision upon this lone; 
pending and troublesome ease will probably 
be settled soon alter their return. There is 
stronp; hope expressed that the allair will ter- 
minate in the assumption id'the road by the 
Stale. Ai present the stock is worth noth- 
ing, and shares are sold for so small sums as 
two and li nr dollars The pros and eons of 
the ease have been duly discussed, and many 
pleas both for and against State aid have 
been mad". Among these latter perhaps the 
most discouraging one is that of Mr. J. 15. 
Brooks, a prominent Western railroad con- 
tractor and manager, who gave a most un- 
favorable report of the road and of its prob- 
able benefit to Massachusetts. 
The ( ommittee on Raving had a bearing 
on tlie easv* of the Broadway Extension on 
Tlmrsd: y last, but nothing delinile was ar- 
rived at. Meanwhile the road hangs sus- 
pended in tin' air, if one may us.' such an 
expression. Surely it is high enough to be 
in the air. And the partly demolished build- 
ings of Messrs. Hoe A Co., manufacturers of 
steam printing-presses, still present their 
battered and unaltraetive sides to the eye. 
The work on Hanover street goe; steadily on, 
and soon two houses just below the Metho- 
dist Church- said to be the oiliest in the city 
—are to be taken down, and their inhabitants 
obliged to move lor the first time in half a 
century. So the old land-marks fade away, 
one by one dropping into the silent past. 
Tt is strange that this Yankee habit of im- 
provement won't let anything old remain, 
but must needs lay its Vandal touch upon 
everything made sacred by time. tt is a 
pleasure to visit a city where at every turn 
and angle you are coming upon unexpected 
patches of green grass—little .squares nr cir- 
cles fenced in from the common road, and 
shaded with tree-. Well kept, they are beau- 
tiful and inspiring, and it seems sacrilegious ; 
id saerinee mem an to convenience ami tow 
of f^:vin. I'v.'ii llie Philadelphians talk of 
demolishing our revered lndependenca Hall, 
—and that before we have reached the (.Vu--| 
tennial celebration. Won't, it be a disgrace ! 
to our Xation, though, if it's done Why. it 
makes all the Fourth of duly there is in 
our blood boil oyer with indignati m to think 
of it —and we really hope, if it is done, that 
the Chinese will, in the spirit of improve- 
ment, (mild a tunnel through the earth from 
their own enlightened land to this one, to 
promote emigration—erect a I’agoda where j 
the Capitol now stands, and in the White 
House set up a golden call' for worship. 
The gale of last Sunday proved not verv 
disastrous along our coast, though it swept 
iu a considerable tide to the wharfs and in- 
undated the streets and cellars in some [tor- 
lions of the city, it made one think of dean 
Ingelow's High Tide" when — 
“Uearing I.indis, backward pressed. 
Shook all her trembling banks amain." 
Though it is to be hoped, tor the romance of 
the thing, that the water was not so dirty as 
that which pervaded Federal Street. Swim- 
ming through this delectable Avenue in a 
horse-ear. we couldn't help noticing with 
what apparent delight the little ragged ur- 
chins of this vicinity heralded the approach 
of the water to the door-. It was evidently 
an experience in their lives, and they enjoy- 
ed it without thought of the possible dam- 
age. 
The new huts have become a decided stir 
cess, and are considered "very becoming,” I 
which is the chief thing to be desired in a ; 
head covering. The bonnets, too, ate slow 
ly winning their way They are as unlike 
last year’s styles as possible, and can’t lie 
rigged anyway out. of an old a Hair, which i- j 
very unfortunate for (hose who like to make 
over tile old to look as good as the new. lint 
it’s an ill wind that blows nobody any good, 
and the milliners are radiant in anticipation 1 
of an abundant harvest. Short ■•suilor-juek- 
ets” reaching just to the belt, and with rovers j 
turned back from the throat, are much worn 
in suits made from cotton and woolen fabrics. 
The overskirts grow small and beautifully 
less each day, and in some eases are replaced 
by wide and very elaborate !i. A ini 
pic anil inexpensive suit is malic from gray 
serge with plain underskirt, small panniered 
overskirt with open front and cut in points 
around the edge. These points, as well as 
the pointed sash and sailor-jacket, are bound 
with black braid. White chip hat trimmed 
with black lace and velvet, with gloves and 
neck tie of some fresh color, complete the 
suit. Plan t i 
Connecticut Election! 
A DEMOCRATIC VICTORY ! 
GOV. ENGLISH ELECTED' 
11 A|ni 1 !. 
I !i<- indications are licit Hngli-h i> <■ i< t<•< 1. 
though few' return* are yet received from Windham anil Litchfield Counties, where l!e- 
puldican gains were Imped for, Inn ■where the 
storm woulil most likely all'eet the ltepubli- 
ean vote. The Demnerats will make gains 
In both Mouses of tin1 Legislature ami possi- 
bly earry the Senate. 
The following returns lci\ e bei n reeeii e<I 
New Britain,—Jewell, ."'.mi, Knedish. i 
liristol- Jewell, :itej. Knglisli. I"! 
Lai u—So tar as the return have been re- 
ceived the indications niv that ■ State i- 
very close. The returns reeeii ml indicate a 
loss ot Ijo in is towns, mostli hi Hartford 
County. 
11 .urn'okd, April 1 .Midnight 
From present appearances tin Senate will 
stand 11 Republicans to in Democrat', ami 
the House will lie Republican, apparent !v. hi 
a small majority. The roads are so had tlnit 
the returns come in slow, in Idl towns, En- 
glish's majority is l-Ji’. There are Jo towns 
to hear trom which last year gave Jewell 1:',:’, 
majority. 
Hai:tki>kl>. April .1—1 ;-J0 m. 
Thirlv towns heard from so far. English’s 
majority is :Uti. In the do towns not heard 
from Jewell’s majority was It; If they vote 
as last year English’s majority will lie -jdd. 
1 he Boston Eo'f has tic 11>Ih>wiii:e sp<ieial 
dispatehes— 
1Iai:ti hi;i>, ('unn.. April I / o', I, k. 
The returns «-oi11■ ■ In dowlv mi ai-mimt ,,| 
the stnnn anil they shew i-mamis Iratiues 
Towns in wllieh the lladirals -ma !\- amte-1 
tin- gain show losses against them' while m 
some of the Democratic J rough, ,h|s lie- t ole 
on that siile w as light anil -ho\ a ,-m-j-*- 
pom ling loss. Sntlieient ha-- hern -, a at a im- i 
however-to show that (iov. l-'.aglish ha a gait 
Iteaten his oh 1 opponent, (I n .1,-weli. tin! 
will again he inaugurate,! a- the Chief I. 
oeutive of the Stat.. month. 1'heliem 
oerats are jubilant anil erowil the l ini -m- 
lien ami the Music Hall, win-re (h r,-turns 
are lieing announced as last as re,-,-ii e,|. Vi 
the latter plaee the utmost g.i feeling pr 
vails ami the votes an- rei-eiv. I with I mil 
eheers. At the ollire.s of t he Post j.ml t ,in ml 
the seene is tarditleivut ; theermvil i n>,, 
large anil isthe reverseof jolly. (Iov. Jewell 
is at the Post. < (Mice. ami receives the is-turn- 
with a gooil degree of resignation, thankful 
that it is no worse, (iov. llawh-v gave the 
State up early in the evening, hut others .if 
the more sanguine were not disposed to do-,, 
until they saw the tigmvs. 
ll vniroiit), Conn.. April I -|o o'eloek. 
'I'he ret lints from III towns •i \. English a 
net gain of ssii. and that more than wipe- 
out Jewell’s majority of last ,-,i t >g,thi-r 
with tin- Kadie.-tl vote of Sail-.of hist 
year, which was nut counted on -.--mui! of 
an informality. The Deinoeraev nl New 
Haven covered themselves with ghu-v and 
gave their popular fellow citizens a niajnrilv 
ot utils—a gain ot l;s| over last year, and 
had the day liei-n a pleasant one the\ would 
have added two hundred to those figures. 
Henry H la-wis is elected .Mayor, and the 
Democrats have a good majorit \ of tin- mem- 
bers of the City < ioverimient. It was a great 
day's work, and they deserve credit I'm it 
Later returns show some Ilepnldii an gain-, 
although there is no donhl of the el.-.-timi of 
(iov. English. 
Pile Post claims large gain- ill Ih l.egi-ls 
til re. and that the Senate is I Cm u i, 
THE CONNECTICUT ELECTION. 
The campaign after radical reconstruction 
has been completed, In which the Demoera 
ey lias been > > often amt londh challenged, 
opens auspiciously, the lirst buttle. the week | after the humbugging nonsense of «Irani'sj 
special mcssag. on the fifteenth Amctnlment. 
is a Democratic \ e-ton on the .severely eon-i 
test ml 1'k‘IiI ot Con Meet ieut. The proelaniat ion 
of the amendment was hurried up w ith special 
reterence to giving some two thousand negro 
votes to the radical ticket in that Stati for 
wliieh eertilied Noting lists had been prepar- 
ed in advance. It was to be tin- first shining 
example ot "how to do it." under the prac- 
tical operation of gp-al moral ideas, emanal 
ing from Washington It was to w ipe out 
the lingering remain- of Democracy in Un- 
State. It was to lie til we.-t cent, .1 and 
tinted political milleaiiiiim. at which eontu 
maeious and defeated -ipperhead hould 
gnash their teeth. 
Well, the daycame tin- •.Ii al high prie 
elevated their horns and blew Ihu tin- 
walls of derielio didn’t fumble down not 
much! They stand upas st i 111 v as ever. In 
the dismay of the radical wire-pullers it i 
found that tile desertions Irom their own 
ranks to democracy bid fair to more than 
balanced the newly make colored voters. 
Their gun is most, dangerous at the butt end. 
When the negroes do actually V"b. tin re 
stilt will be even worse for radii- ili.-iu. 
The Democracy have every tv.i- *u to be 
satislied with (lie proposed .ipplieat-iihi of this 
new constitutional salve, t m’t our radical 
men and Ttrethren lind a tew .»tlier i- o-ks in 
that instrument some chinks or crannies left 
open by such bungling workmen as Wash- 
ington, .ielVersnn, Hamilton and .Madi-'-u- 
into w liieh they can daub their compounds 
led the world see how much tho.se worthies 
might have learned from Sumner, W'd-on. 
I ’olfax. (Irani and Kutlcr. 
\\ KUI. \V I in 111 II. II Ml SI'.A lol \i S| U |'S, 
Mil: INUAi.i: is mi; ini|;i.u;s eutiniMi 
it v or., wk stiorr.o i’em i-1vi< rut im-i-i-it 
\Qi: tit t i.itti.i:.” [Progressive Age. 
Tile above is the encouragement given to 
nil* great local industry, bv a paper publish 
‘d in this city. How do yon like it, -hip 
builders, ship-owners and sailor.-, .’ if 
I tlOU l.lN’l-t— Sell Alcaic S l-’riellil. I apt Milam it 
iiis port, is high line Ilf I lie slinr. w inter tishini; I 
licet iif(’a])e Ann the present -ea-im, ha\iie- stoek- 
-d ^TTlin sinee the middle ofOelolier. Tie- Schr 
fennie It Thomas, (’a)itain Thomas, w hieh eotn- 
ineneeil one monlli later than the AngieS l-'rieml. 
las stoeheil l-CiSOO. Ilan> \ essel rail s!e i\\ a In lie 
reeord than these we should he pf-a e.l to ha\ lie- 
iigurrs. [Dupe Ann Advertiser. 
A New tersey Inn rial'spent tin ■ horn In <i|n o- 
I1-- a afe amt "ol oiie -lit 
GEN ERA L I T I E S. 
In mtlin;? down an old elm in Boston, an ancient 
gim-harrd was found embedded in the trunk, where 
it must have remained a contui y. 
i !n Agricultural College at Hanover has been 
presented with a plow made by Daniel Webster, and u>ed on hi, Marshfield estate. Ii is alxmt 
tlnrtecn teet long and weighs a little less than a ton. 
A new slate company has been formed to operate 
m Mayfield, Somerset county, where there is a good 
deposit. 
An duo man an 1 his housemaid were scalded 
badly the other day. because his wife caught them kissing. 
An excursion train on the I w N. A. Railroad, 
w thrown oil' near Mattawamkeag, by a big rock 
•lied u[»on the track, No body was hurt. 
Mr. L\ \. IVrrv, recently connected with the 
i uidon Journal, has left that establishment to 
ik. position as writer for the Bangor Whig. The 
Journal says— 
Mi i'»Try i a genial writer and gentleman, and 
lie Wtiigmay well felicitate itself on securing bis 
valuable services. 
Lawrence Doyle, under sentence of death, has 
'■•i--' died in the State Prison. !!•■ was convicted, 
-••in. Ve irs ago, of the murder, in Strong,• •«':: little 
aii I. \s ho u as found ra\ ished. murdered and buried 
in a cunningly concealed grave in the wood'. Hon. 
I- 1 I'illsbury, who defended Doyle, is a firm be* 
Never in his innocence. 
.lane s Robinson, one of the crew of schooner 
Fr ink and Willie of Rockland, was arrested Wed- 
nesday, on the arrival of that vessel at New York, 
on tin* charge «*t mutiny while the vessel was at 
< ardenas. 
I he lines imposed at the la>t term of S. J. 4 ourt 
in this county more than paid all the expenses «*: criminal trials. [ Lewiston Journal. 
I hippy Androscoggin ! Couldn't you lend its 
yoiir otlirials for a term or two, jud j.t show 
Wald » hew the thing is done; 
I'lie female runner, disrovered by the Lewiston 
Journal, sell, srrubbing brushes 
Lewis 4 as-, who died worth $*2,000,000, made 
ui .'i ..f In- fortune by ail investment in a farm oi 
I" hundred acres in the then village of Detroit, 
which h'- I»inight for *1*2,000. The “farm” heeam 
• ii-* of t,ie niosi valuable parts of the citv of De- 
troit. 
II" i’* niaii' an work again on the Vermont 
frontier, it is -d,). 
l ie evuminationof polio-man Lowell of Boston 
on charge of stealing u gold watch from a lad\ 
Wlule escorting her through the .-ro\\ I at Mu-i'. 
Hall, resulted in acquittal. 
A young lady's letter to a friend dosed: -Rut I 
[oust dop, for here comes a young man who pan his hair in the middle, and wears 1 moustache that 
pricks dreadful.” 
The Boston Post, always full ,»f fun, wagged 
j with uncommon waggery <ui the nr ruin *1 April 
Kirst. 
< oiigress should either aholi-h tin- position oi 
hr.*iIn*i-iii-lnw to tin* President or require it to be 
!t M t tilling. I .on. < oiirior-dournal 
1 In- I v I'.inv h i' :is*. 1 :i Slate lav of near- 
ly • 11im .year. In l>*inorratic «!:!>'** mil 
mmi;il >t:11«* fa\ was about >’:Mo,OnO. How do ta\- 
l-.i> ry- like tli, ontra-f :■ North An-on \d\>*c»ie 
l » ii eed in Inisine--— 
I ,.id to bed and early t" rise. 
N' \« r get tight, and advertise. 
! 11 I. w i-tou .Journal ha- got a hi" job in hand. 
11 i • lx! i n.r the social evil m that vicinity. 
A « .m.adian mail m ior wa-crossing an e\ pmi-e 
ol recently, when he came to a er.aek ton wid 
• I* IP put his sleigh and pony Hose to il, 
in *ii a piece of ice large enough to iloat them, 
r*» —c<I il,.- ha-m «in ir and went on hi- \va\ r< 
ioiHng. 
1 he Lewi-ton Journal say- a deposit of pie- has 
been di- .\ctvd by tlie Police in the basement ot 
lie- Lincoln Si-iiool house in that citv, Ih.* fruit oi 
raid- on palll ric- by tic bo\ 
The lir-t -peeial tea train of twelve cars, eontain- 
11»I.L'oii ehe-t-. via tli«* Pi'in railroad, arrived at 
New Y<*rk, Friday niormnin thirteen dev front 
in Fianeiseo. 
The tlandies over a: L -wiston. according to tic 
Journal, wear neck-lie- -o big a- to frighten horse-' 
>in* of air religious papers has figured out Job'- 
wealth (who was -aid lo !». ‘the giv.ate-t man of ;,|| 
lie- carliri to ha\ < been S.:;n.nnn. 
t Jo\. I'll imbcrlain's I t l»a\ pro, iaination i- a 
hi-autifii,Iv c\pn --.- I document. 
P.llLOOlc \ollllg lie In'-.1 m.tkill" call) —■■ Well, 
Ma-tcr Fred, Volt don’t know who I alii.” 'Poo 
undid Young Hopeful: Oh, hut ! do. though! 
You’re tic chap m say- Would he -licit good 
eat« h for our Mary !” 
Idc* sender of a marriage notice from Chelsea. 
Mass., neglected to sign it. \\ •• can’t puMi-h -m l, 
annoiiin*einents without tln*\ an* vouched f.,; I,v 
responsible name m each in-tau ■ 
A Philadelphia constable who was attempting to 
ariv-i colored man w-a resisted and a-sauiled, 
wic n he drew , revolver and -ho! <me of hi- a-- 
-••il tut d-ad. 
something ha- recalled lo S'mip-on of tin* P.elfust 
d Mima). a time when he wa- young, wet and cov- 
ered with scales. It wa- tin* sight of a fleet ot 
11 111 n l r catcher-. I- ii possible lie rente lithe 
when In* was eauglit 'i [ Portland Transcript 
^ Put of late we think even the -harp edibu 
of the Id-anseriptjiasn’t been able toeatch u- floun- 
dering. Ha he? 
1 he >;i|iivnn* < ourt d**cides I It:«t municipalities 
m:iy tax sli;in*v m National Banks. The miri 
holds. Iu"tice .Mill**! -It-liv. i-iiiur the opinion. th:t! 
the property in * ‘•■ink ''ailed share. i> distinct 
from lli- «•:11*il:i! of a shareh-Md -r. may l»e i. 
although th< stock ol tin* bank m i\ be :ill invest! 1 
in I securities. t hief Justice ('huso dissents. 
l! has been a-- iHu I. i* alleged in tile Med- 
ical < ia/cite <if N. 1 iha! lb- od -»r of tlie skunk 
a powerful uili-'i-i"in-"i ,iid i- a Min- rinv foi 
asthma. 
l'Ii• a!mi\. par ii ni*li i- floating through tlie pa 
pcr>. We w i■•!i v, e were permitted to ^ive the ex 
perience of an a>than»atie individual in Belfast who 
triod the remedy, and related to its the incident 
P. S. I le has still not the .asthma ! 
(Mir correspondent at Bueksport writ. that the 
ilshin^ privileges on tie Thorn-' difar- Bridge, b 
tween the towns ,ii I»ii k-port net \ -mna. were 
sold hy said towns it publ i u 
March JO. for the \ ear end in# >1 ay. 1. ls7i, for#i.- 
IWli an -a\ > flat I lie smelt fisheries of the 
P* ie»b• -»t are ii-it w'orth encoura^im;v [Whip. 
I'li bdiow In;; ;>• *'t .ilii i- changes have been made 
I 1 I Bobert at l.a-t laden, Haueoek emintv, 
x!‘ l‘ {i lbdish*. resigned; ( liarles la. Hammons 
at Blcnhum Penobscot county, vice Nathan Pat 
son', removed. 
apt. dohn Alien who died in St. <h-orge on the 
1 ‘t!*. "f .a t month, had followcdjtiie s“a o\n* -ivu 
\e r>, been master fifty year-' and ne\ei lo t man 
nor a \ es'd 
\ \\ iseouvin clergy man got married, stole t but! 
aio lobe, and «;in lodged h, jail, all within thr 
d«v>. lb- was hear*I to inquire, ‘-How's that for 
high?" 
'Thirly years ago, a couple in Illinois, at a party. 
»vere married in a joke, and found afterwards that 
i! was i■ ally a fixed fact, and they ha\«- lived toe,.. 
ti:r ver since. The woman vivs she lias found 
that 1 was no joke, having had thirteen children. 
In New ork last Wei k. lleiirv \\ Burner 111:0 
1 i-|l -Mi" Hannah l>. Beard. It is presumed that 
th. parti-- will be bl.- -,-d with lots of little 
,0" a 1-inV tins ar, expelled tor killin' the 
big |lO\ s, 
l b A 1 sold man ill Amen. a lives at l.ufay cite. Indian u lie has been winding up a clock cverv 
* tight lbr seventeen years, and last week In te. idem. 
found out that it was an eight day clock. 
I -*.rht doe- in a (ieorvaa town died suddenly the 
other -lay from eat me 1 l«*al of btead which the 
black cook bad just baked for the family, S|lt. w a- 
arrested for her carelessness. 
William Philbriek, of Skowhegan, has b. n up 
pointed Bank Kxaininer, and \ U. Paine, of Km 
-M.r, Insurance »'-unmi'doner. 
(ill M nr. »ter. t he postillion who.- skilful rldim* 
a\ ed Bonaparte from b« ing ciptur. d l»\ the os- 
sack- at los e\a.-nation of Mu-row. has just died m 
Bllssia. 
I -an. 1 no: li. Poll on \g, ut at Bangor, has run 
-.way, having be.-u detected ill drawing money on 
I" re- I pa pc 1 11 e was loyal and “fit into the war.” 
\i < .miu idye. Massachusetts, the sexton makes 
'h mournin'; trietids settle the 1 till forgr■avc-digiring 
I" fore the 1 --Mill is lowered down. 
\ >a 11 I 1 ati' isco dinner-party w as broken up l>v 
■oine (i UN I* twkes exploding tell pounds of powdel 
and- 1 tin lloor. \o one was hurt, but they all lost 
iIieir appetites. 
Vnd Indianapolis grocer lias been married three 
limes and divorced twice within a year, and now 
has t he ante w ife he stalled with. 
What i the create ! m i-» iiv in the would A 
The following town oflicers were chosen at the 
annual town meeting in searsmont— 
Moderator Nehemiah Smart; Town Clerk, Hiram 
W ing: Selectmen \ssessors and Overseers of the 
Poor, James Fuller. Alex. Woodman. Edward 
Purges- ; Nehemiah Smart, Treasurer. 
Phillips, the defaulting revenue collector from 
New York, wa> arrested in (Queenstown and re- 
manded to prison lor eight days. 
The trial of Maefarland. tor the shooting ol 
Kiehardson, one of the editors of the Tribune, i> 
•w going on iti New York. Thev have not reaeh- 
! the interesting part, vi/: where Mrs Maefarland 
omes in. 
The store in llrook.-ville, owned h\ >. D. Fray. 
n I oeeupied hy 1». 1.. Pates, was burned on > itur- 
<iay afternoon. March 2t»th. Tin- good- wa re savetl. 
No insurance on the building. 
• alai- elected Democratie Maxor on Mon-fay, 
■ v PMt majority. 
LOCAL ITEMS, &e. 
LOCAL LYKICS. No. :. 
i.i iresh young faces that 1 often met, 
in frames ot dimples set and twining curl 
v\ in’ll Spring-day sunshine tempts them to the street,— 
t he \oung \ear’s choicest garlands, blooming girls 
0 iy the sight sets tins sad heart a-throbbing, 
And busy memory on its backward way, 
;a rhaps a sigh, to think how Time, that's robbing 
Mi gives them but newer graces, day by day. 
-o it is and must be. I’m content. 
Ail bliss be theirs that in Eve's children lodges- 
t them be winning, witty, graceful, innoe. nt 
a.a t as sap-sugar, or a >tew at Pn.L'r'- 
\prilEoo|‘- Da sva ei lel-raled in t hi ej{\ with 
ui the l.oiioi ii tlieti are ni.v < ount led w ith it. 
which D e\ti'i-iiieIv doubtful. Tiic person* that 
'~iit hi pur-nil <»f the sp in’s ill -hocking events, 
it of -aw-du-t and other like \ aluable* 
int wet Ji 1 i\ ered. the fooling despatches and let- 
up thereof is leg ion. Tempt- 
.• kar-■- A ih vpif-- labels, and plethoric 
ickt t hook were lying around loo*e and unclaim- 
i, 
1 dk. 1 b-mpt unway tinders, who 
n greet*.i witli shouts o| laughter. Tin'* advent 
1 ’• i- pavmeiK was announced hy a silver half 
.. ii on the walk, that was drawn away from 
.. Tun*’ I•} ui invisible string nt horse-hair*. 
propensity which every body ha- to kick an 
hat w as tempted hy a specimen l\ ing imioeeni- 
> n Hie path, but which the kiek-r- found to eon- 
olid field boulder, very damaging to toe-. 
I :n crowning -•■ii *f tie day wa- a ni- c new 
orse-si,ue. apparently east on tin er--—walk in 
out o? gr olliee, hut which the pi kers up found 
hot enough to burn tin :r linger-. It wa- a— 
-iimg how ui* kly i: wa-laid down. Thi> wa- 
> .it' |ie<i i-x a crowd of lounger- -u the coiner, who 
> i\ tew miutiic- ui up i-oar- of laughter at 
•me new victim. One of tho-e who laughed the 
ildest Wa- hililselt lilieoilMJoin--ly ornamented he- 
m-1 b\ a label in big letters, cut from a erockery- 
nv hand hill, announcing a En:i'. Pp.ooiHu t- 
vi There i-n't much wit in these performance-, 
e. I I lie Jilaetii al joke- of the day are eertajtlh 
honored in the breach than the oh-evvanco. 
City Affairs. 
M*ril *1- 1 In < ii> < Miuu il Me.-srs. Aldernu n 
liken aiul Fernu on and < ouiu ilmen .M:»li«»n«*v 
! h«*j*!i« r«I. appeared and wm sworn by the 
l«*rk. I**»II of Anoints \ •. l.wa- allowed 
rdcred I.: i«I. \ i/. : ( oil’, indent, s*jsj .SC; 1 
;r»; Schools, s 11 Liquor. 771.•!.*»; 
I»•]*:trimi nt, 7:'JM>; Total The < om- 
<>n Finance reported that I In*\ had made <«*t- 
111«■ 111 of the Treasurer's account. deport aecept- 
Itoiid <*j Tinio. Thorndike, ('it v Trea-mvr.lbr 
*-'•0.000.00 w av presented and approved. 
! \ < ONVKSTIOX. 
A 1 >. I'caii elected Cit\ Marshal: l>aniel l'.niiie.* 
,f«t\ l‘i-’n<: Surveyor; llii^hv, a\ Survevor- 
’!«••!. viz... \o. I. Harrison .Mahoney : V* 
lan-ius W all Hi No. 1 *a»li*• i I,. 1‘ileher: No. •}, 
I .;k Hank- No :■ llamson Hay ford: No. i.. 
Fre.-man H s hep he id No. 7 < diaries I ‘hilHrit k : 
N ", < diaries IV Walker: Vo. o, /; fv. Maddoek-: 
N t". V\ dial n I Vi\ i' No. ! t. \\ Ilia in I >. in w ne- 
V Id. Frank !’ Fames: No. I:;. Ambrose Stmut. 
In H ard ol Aldermen. \pplieation of Fdwin 
Ke.inian, foi h ave to remove his wooden stor> to 
oiith -ide «it Main >1 reel : lu iim within the limit.-, 
prohibiting erection of wooden buildiim- \\> re- 
tired to \ Merman f -rhe- lor in \ e-d ieat ion and 
to report at i»e\t monthly medinc. 
Iiii: < «»i: v \\i> Li.\«>u\. We mentioned -ome 
-k- ago the sail ini* lr.»m New Orleans, on the 
me day. of these twin '•hips, both cotton-loaded 
-ad hound to Liverpool. The l.enora. <'apt. Orif- 
arrived .Mareh iMh. Mr. Herbert Coleord, 
mat. of the I.« iiora, -end- u tin follow iiiy ahstraet 
oi her log 
I'd -. \\ I'a-- Feb. Idih. in eoinpa.iy with ships 
a, SI. d aine> and others, first part of pa— 
exjierieiua d light winds and ealnis. Was in 
■’inpanN w ith the < ora Id days out of the Straits of 
fiorida. Feh. *Jith the wind breezed up stron.nl 
:: -»m W. V \\ and eontimied six days \\ up heavy 
iin -quails, during which the ship made a niee run 
I t. » miles. Mareh f>th, experienced a heavy 
ile. and hove to under lower main-topsail,spencer 
|! 11 torf-topmast stay-ail. The jih and staysail 
-lew out of the rope'at the foot and after leach, 
miont starting taek. sheet or halliard-: hut did 
••anvass no harm. < >n the sth of Mareh. lat. hi, 
*ns- --.the wind came around to the S. F. We 
i'h*■ i**I -harp up, and did not slack a lee brace, uu- 
n e pa--ed < ape Clear. Arrived in Liverpool' March isth, in .‘14 day-pa-sage. { ,r , not here. 
Later dates slate that the Cora arrived four da\ 
derward-. 
N'.>i Mar. l:\iiD Ti i.i.i,i:\imhm,. That por- 
!i"ii .il our citizens interested in tin- coasting tr:nl«- 
uf exercised iust limv about «|iiffi 1 run^ncluui 
ii reference in Sfh. lianner. That vessel, com- 
initllili'il liy (’apt. -lames A, ('urlis, If ft |!i!l.i ! for 
H'-lull mi iIn 22d, lintilcil with I'l'hitoi- ami Inn 
Viter getting to sea lIn- aptain discovered tlint lif 
■ I :u cidentully li-n behind tin' vessel's papers, innl 
course could tint proceed without them. Ilf put 
intn Tennant's llarhor and telegraphed hv tin' 
" |stern t uirm line, on tin* 2tlh. to ( apt. .lames 
I Burgess, the vessel's agent, to have them iiiime- 
1 ‘'fly forwarded. The agent, who does business 
II eastern end of the hriilge, diil not receive the 
'I 'palrh until Sunday morning, the 27th, when it 
line to him from the Post Olliee. through his box 
that was daily visiteil. Meantime the eaptain. get- 
tin.'r no response, tiail put hack with his vessel to 
this port, (juery : how is the responsibility for tin* 
ilelay. ilivergenee, itnmage toeargu, ami insurance 
11ill's!tenj, if any arises, to lie -hareil between the 
vessel anil tlie telegraph eompnnvy 
1 he present store ol Messrs. Simonton ilros. ,V 
1 in llayforil Block, being entirely imnleijiiate 
in tlieir large anil inereasingtraile, the owner of 1 he 
liloi k is making arrangements to put on aihlitions 
t both that store ami the one occupied by Mr. Pole. 
A passage way will be made for carriages through 
tin- basement, for the accommodation for tenants 
beyond them. 'Ill, additions will lie twenty-live 
li ft long, making the whole depth of the stores So 
feet, which will give splendid business facilities, 
file firm of Simonton tiros has given excellent 
atisfaction to customers, and built up a heavy 
trade in a surprisingly short time. 
The steamer City of Uichmond will commence 
her regular trips next week, leaving Portland for 
llangor Monday night, the I lth. This favorite boat 
lias been put in first rate order during the winter, 
lias a new boiler, one of the best overbuilt ill the 
country, and will make, even better than her usually 
last time. The public will lie grillilied to sec the 
Ifichmond on the route, with tin- pleasant fairs of 
< apt. I*fnniann, Mr. Cushing and the rest of her 
officers. 
Some of tlie young men of the town of Union are 
infected by the sin of gambling. A correspondent 
relates that an indignant citizen recently surprised 
a card party on his haymow, seated around an in- 
verted wash-tllh. The demoralized players fled, 
some jumping front windows to the great dam- 
age of clothes, one out of the manure-window to 
tlie hog-yard, another hid under the saw-mill, ami 
one went under the bay, whence tic was dug out 
and caned. Tlie proprietor of the premises seemed 
to hold the lies! hand. 
The r.dijn have come 
Since Life Insurance has become so fashionable, 
the position of examining surgeon, even in small 
towns, lias become desirable from the fees therewith 
connected. Before authorizing one of the profession 
to act, the. companies require that he answer satis- 
1 faetorily in writing certain printed questions. One of 
the interrogatories is : "On what system do you prac- 
tice An agent in this city lately received from a 
doctor the astonishing information that he practiced 
•a hi the human system" ! N'o “boss doctor” about 
; him ! 
A sale of the stock of delinquent subscribers to 
lie railroad, took place at Iiayford Hall, on Satur- 
day. Only about $13,000 worth of stock was sold, 
the whole of which was bid in at rates of from 20 
| tu (id per cent, by Gov. Crosby, solicitor forthecor- I poration. It is remarkable that a road should be 
'built, with a capital stack of $835,000. and only 
I about $18,000 of the stock call for any degree of 
■ ■"•■reive measures, in the collection. 
W e should he very sorry to see the city govern- 
ment grant the petition for the removal of a wood- 
on store to the South side of Main street, after hav- 
ing made a regulation prohibiting it. Mr. Martin 
1’. White, in the same locality, was compelled to 
build of brick, because the ordinance was inviolable. 
: If il i- so to one, let it be so to all. Let Deacon 
! 1:1111:.11 and Mr. White stand on a common level 
i of rights. 
/*”m : W illson, the contractor for the railroad, lias 
engaged two locomotive engines and trains of plnt- 
forin ears, from the l'ortlaud and Montreal Rail- 
road, lobe used in track-laying and gravelling the 
■ lining season, hie of these will be brought here 
by a \ esst'i, ami the other run over the Central road 
to N.-wport, as it i-- designed to work from each 
end towards the centre. 
W e claim for Belfast the credit of having the brav- 
e-t mail in the state. One of lier citizens, who Is con- 
nected with the customs, being terribly annoyed by 
a plague of skunks, one moonlight night indignantly 
descended to his hack yard, armed only with a gar- 
! den hoe, and with his own right arm slew four of 
the enemy. When we say lie Is a man of “distine- 
t ion" no pun is intended. 
A professional horse-trainer who operated about 
the Belfast trotting park the past year, has 
“Folded his teat like the Arabs, 
And silently stole away"— 
carrying considerable funds entrusted to him in 
Inlying horses. He took the pole and won the lieat. 
The combined figures of the mourners foot up 
about $100(1. 
Aunt 1 Titty .lobson, a relative of the Doddles 
family, writes to us complimenting the historian of 
1 Middletown. She says she isn't acquainted with 
tic distinguished author, but expresses a hope "of 
."■citing to know him through your sheets." We 
can't encourage that sort of thing. Aunt Hittv. 
file steamer Katahdin left Rockland at 0 o’clock 
on Monday evening, and made a harbor flirther 
down the hay. where she lay until Tuesday morn- 
ing. It is not probable that she will return before 
Saturday. 
Brig Isaac 1 arver, Irom Cuba lor this port, with 
sugar mill molasses to It. Sibley ,fc Son, put into 
Boston tin- a harbor on Sunday. Some anxiety 
bad been foil for her on account oilier long passage. 
Tbe hole in the roof through which Hamlin es- 
aped, and whirli has before let out so many enter- 
prising immates. has been closed up. The Sheriff 
thinks its usefulness in that direction is past. 
Steamship Alliance, Capt. T. It. Shiite, will com- 
mence her trips between Bangor and Boston Ibis 
week, leaving Boston on the Till. S. s. Lewis A 
Son are agents in this city. 
Annual house-cleaning time has come, with its 
accompaniments of wash-pails, scrub brashes, soap, 
sand, picked-up dinners, and occasionally a trifle of 
scolding. 
The Stockton exhibition and Sheet and Pillow 
Case Masquerade, last week, were very successful. 
We learn that almtil S.!ii|) w as netted from the oc- 
casions. 
flic legal gentleman who on April lirst picked tip 
a nice loid,in 1 package of law papers near his ol 
fee, holds them for the appearance of the owner. 
Ii wasn't a robin that was heard whistling down 
Main street on Saturday, but that fellow Locke, 
wtio heats the bird in piping bis own notes. 
I. Whitten will commence an afternoon dane- 
111'a school for Mi-ses, Masters and young Ladies, at 
Pierce's Hall, on the fttli. See advertisement. 
\ constable of this city who last week served a 
ivplov in writ on sonic beehives, had a lively time 
w ith tbe insects, but conquered. 
The great American Sap <tatherers returned on 
Saturday from their annual excursion to the 'bores 
of tjuaiitebneook. 
'The new brig II. i'. Sibley, ( apt. Colson, is now 
over To days out from Mojiile for Havre, with no 
news since the date of her sailing. 
Mr Morrow lias trauslPrred his potato-buying 
operations to the Piscataquis .Railroad line, for lack 
of a completed road to Belfast. 
See the new advertisement of Siiuouton Bros. & 
( o. They are marking their si Del; down to aston- 
ishingly low figures. 
Al Liverpool, March 10, ship Kalos, (.'apt. Mali- 
son, entered outward for » 'ardiff, to load railroad 
iron for Belfast. 
flic spring term of tlm schools begins next Mon- 
day. 
LETTER FROM GARDINER. 
Uorrespoiulence of tike Journal. 
Johnson House. ) 
< lari liner, April i!, 1x70. i 
Knrroit .loritN Ai.:—A few items from tills part 
of Kennebec may prove of interest to your readers. 
If so, print Vm!—if nog, pass them over to the pa- 
per maker. 
The ire has left us fog- the season, and his thought 
gone through to theoeran. The amount in store for 
shipment is about IViOsbbO tons. It will require from 
boo to loi 10 sail of vessels to take it away. The 
Augusta I >am seems badly demoralized. It is report- 
ed that another "hunk" of it went away a few days 
since, its the water fell some two feet, above it the 
day before yesterday. 
The annual town meeting in Farmingdale was call- 
ed on Iasi Monday, but adjourned to last Wednes- 
day. to give our Republican friends, who live in the 
back part of the town, a chance to get in. Result, 
x. K. Marshall, Item., Win. Winter, Rep., Jesse 
llodgedon.'Dem., Selectmen; (ieo. Warren, Dem. 
( lerk. The town lias usually gone about 35 Rep. 
majority. 
1'. & AV. AV. Bradstreet are getting ready to put 
up a ship of about 1,000 tons O. M. This is the only 
vessel lo lie built in this vicinty this season. For- 
merly there was a great amount of shipping 
built here and at i’ittston opposite. 
An unusually large amount of lumber has been 
manufactured here the past wilder, all of which— 
except the ehoiee,—together with all that could be 
bought at other points on the river, lias been used 
to build ice bouses,and Hie cry was “more I more I" 
A on would be surprised to notice the increase of 
business on our Railroad, within the past ten or 
twelve years. I should say that the business had 
increased lully four fold sinee 1S5S, while the busi- 
ness i.t i,in-diner must have fully doubled sinee the 
road was built, and this on a way station. 
I will bet a gallon of A. 1. “Belfast Glams" that 
if your people are decently well united, the busi- 
"I Belfast will double in ten years from the open- 
ing of tlie B ,V M If Road; and 1 know you and the 
country about. Will yon take the bet.? If so you 
might as well send the chowder timber now. for 
you are sure lo lose. Good live, 
K\'-AValix>. 
Representatives of the lumber interest in Maine 
are at, AVasliington protesting against the propqsed reduction of'duties on lumber. 
The Rockland Free Press states that lien. Tillson 
inis bought Hurricane Island, aud is preparing to 
carry on the granite business there. 
A judge at Davenport, Iowa, has decided the pro- 
hibitory law of the State to lie unconstitutional. 
Rev. J. E. M. AVright, formerly of Burlington, 
has closed his labors at Orleans, Mass., on account 
of hi health, and will remove to Beila-t. 
THE DEER ISLAND POST OFFICES. 
The following correspondence, in relation 
to the above matter, will explain itself— 
Dkkr Isle, March 24, 1870. 
W. II. Simpson*, Esq. Sir:—Our attention is 
called to an article in your paper of March 17, 
signed by some one here, who signs him or herself, 
Deer Isle. We Postmasters here deeming the 
same unjust, and implicating some one of us, as 
dishonest, and untrustworthy, think it just and 
fair that we should have the writer's name, or the 
original article, as written to von. By your post- 
script it would seem that you did not have the full 
name of your correspondent, and by the original 
article, we might possibly find out the writer, if 
you cannot do so. By complying with the above 
you will confer a favor on the public servants in 
this Town, acting as Postmasters. 
Truly yours, 
W. H. II. Spofford, r. M. at Deer Isle. 
Geo. Tolman, P. M. at So. Deer Isle. 
F. M. Holden*, P. M. at Xo. Deer Isie. 
E. T. Coli.lvs, P, M. at Green’s Landing. 
Belfast, April 1, 1*70. 
W. II. II. Spofford, Esq. Dear Sir—1 am in 
receipt of the communication of March 2Hth, signed 
by yourself and three other Postmasters of the 
town, asking that the name of a correspondent of 
the Journal may bo furnished to you, or the manu- 
script given tip. In reply I have to say that the 
information concerning the less of money at one of 
the. offices on the Island, was not derived solely 
from the communication-alluded to. Several sub- 
scribers to the paper have stated their reluctance to 
l send money through the mail, for that reason. 
Under the circumstances, 1 deem the publication 
to have been proper. 
And I must decline to give you either the name 
or the manuscript of the writer—unless it can tic 
sliowu to me that the communication contains gross 
and malicious untruth. In that case I will do all 
in my power to set the matter right. The letters 
of the correspondents of tics paper are confiden- 
tial, and not to tie given up on the demand ot any 
persons, so long tvs the writers do not impose upon 
the editor and the public. Very truly yours, 
W. II. Simpson. 
L088 OF A CAMDEN VESSEL. 
From the Boston Dally Advertiser, April 5th. 
On Friday, the brig Fred. Bliss ot Camden 
Maine, Captain Sherman, from Cadiz, with a 
cargo of salt and wine, made her way into 
the Bay, but the thick weather preventing 
correct observations ot her progress toward 
the land, she got out of her proper course, 
and finally went ashore at one o’clock yester- 
day morning, near Long Book, Swampscott. 
She struck on a rocky shot-#, on the premises 
of Mr. C. W. Galloupe, and was thrown by 
the sea so far up on the land that at low 
water she was high and dry. Captain Sher- 
man, with his wife, who was a passenger on 
board, and all hands were safely landed. 
The sea was running very high at the time, 
and dashing the vessel upon the rocks, she 
soon gave evidence of breaking up. Her 
bottom was stove in, so that her masts work- 
ed out, and the hull began to go to pieces. 
The vessel will be a total wreck. About fifty 
casks of wine were landed, but the remain- 
der of the cargo will be lost. The salt was 
consigned to Messrs. W. B. Byrnes & Co. 
of this city, and the wine to Messrs. Bayley, 
Rollins &Co. The cargo was insured abroad. 
A wreck-master lias taken charge of the prop- 
erty, and efforts will be made to save what- 
ever can be secured from the wreck. If the 
brig had struck two rods from the point 
where she went ashore all hands would 
probably ha\A been lost, as the shore in the 
vicinity is bounded with high rocks, at the 
base of which the water is twenty feel deep. 
The place is remarkable as being the point 
where the barque Tedesco was wrecked 
twelve years ago, and every soul on board 
lost. The Fred Bliss was an A 1 vessel of 
4AS tons register, was built at Camden, Me., 
I in bSOti, and was owned by Capt. Sherman 
and others, Messrs, dames Bliss & Co, of 
this'city owned one-eighth, on which there 
was no insurance, and it is said the other 
owners have little if any portion of their 
property covered. 
WONDERFUL ESCAPE. 
A wonderful escape is narrated in a letter 
from the master of the shin Surprise which 
sailed from New York, October i)th for 
Shanghai. The captain writes: 
At half-past twelve, midnight, of January 
It), the second mate with his watch were, 
aloft reeling the mizzen topsail, when William 
A. Joy, a small boy belonging to Nantucket, 
tell trom the weather quarter of the yard 
overboard, just clearing the weather mizzen 
channels, but striking heavily on one of tho 
boat davits chains. I saw him fall, but did 
not have the remotest id*a that we could 
save him, not only for the reason that the 
night was very dark and stormy, with a 
heavy sea running, but because l supposed 
he was severely injured by his tall, and en- 
cumbered by his clothing, he would sink im- 
mediately. However, I called all hands, 
shortened sail, wore ship round on the port 
tack, and stood on for about fifteen minutes, 
when some of the men forward thought they 
heard a cry. Shortly I wore ship again on 
the starboard tack, as wo were when lie 
went over board, and as the ship came up to 
the wind we all heard him crying out on out- 
weather bows. Coming to, with everything 
aback, brought him right under the weather 
rjuarter, when he was hauled in with a bow- 
line thrown over to him, apparently uninjur- 
ed. He was naked, having undressed him- 
self—oil-clothes and sea-boots, &c.—in the 
water—no small feat of itself ter n boy less 
than fourteen, and small of his age. Ills left 
arm was badly injured, but he had not felt it 
in the water. I consider this one of the most 
miraculous escapes from drowning I ever 
heard of, not only that the youngster should 
keep himself up for forty-five minutes, but 
that we should find him in such a dark night. 
A Western German, unable to obtain employ- ment from a radical firm, secured the desired po- 
sition by disguising himself as a negro. 
Many persons sutler, with sick headache and 
nervous headache, usually induced by costiveness, 
indigestion, Ac. Such persons will find relief, if not cure, by keeping the bowels open with small doses of “Parsons’ Purgative Pills." 
Have you inflammatory sore throat, stiff joints, 
or lameness from any cause whatever f Have vou 
rheumatic or other pains in any part of the body ? it so, use “Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Our word tor it, it is the best pain killer in this country. 
“Will you take a hack, sir r “No sir, I had a hack 
| tor five years and, got rid of it by using Warren’s Cough Balsam.” 
flood Food and Plenty of It,-produces the same ef- 
fect upon a person who has been starved that the 
Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic, does upon the Weak and Debilitated: It makes them strong and 
vigorous, changing weakness and suffering” into 
strength and health. 
The worst piles Cured. I wish to spread abroad the great benefit 1 have derived from the use 
of Dr. Harrison’s peristaltic lozknoks. 
i have suffered years from the worst Piles. I used 
everything to no purpose, until I found the Lozen- 
ges; in less than a month I was cured, and have 
only to resort to them when costiveness returns, and always find instant relief. ,S. (>. Neal. For 
wile at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, by E. A. Harrison A CO., Proprietors, and by all Drug- gists. Mailed for fit) cants. 2iuo3l' 
BELFAST PRICKS CURRENT. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Belfast, Wednesday, AprU ti, 1870. 
Flour, 
Corn Meal, 
Rye Meal, 
Rye, 
Corn, 
Bailey, 
Beaus, 
Marrowfat 
Oats, 
Potatoes, 
Dried Apples, 
Cooking, dr. 
Butter, 
Cheese, 
$7.00 to 11 
1.20 to 0.00 
1.00 to 0.00 
1.10 to 1.25 
10 to 12 
1.35 to 1.50 
32 to 35 
20 to 22 
21 to 25 
20 to 00 
11 to 14 
Eggs, 
Lard, 
Beef, 
Apples,Baldwin,2.00 to 2.25 
Veal. 8 to 10 
Dry Cod 8 to 10 
1.12 to 0.15 
05 to 70 
2.25 to 2 75 
Peas,1.25 to 1.50 
l>0 to 05 
50 to 00 
Round Hog, 
Clear Salt Pork, 
Mutton per lb, 
Lamb per lb, 
rurkeygjper lb, 
Chickens, per lb, 
Ducks, per lb, 
Geese, 
Hny per ton, 
Lime, 
Washed Wool, 
Unwashed Wool, 
Pulled Wool, 
Hides. 
Calf Skins, 
Sheep Skins, 
Wood, hard, 
Wood, soit, 
Dry Pollock, 
I Straw, 
12 to 14 
$30 to 32 
s to 10 
10 to 12 
25 to 30 
20 to 25 
20 to 25 
15 to 20 
$10 to 18 
$1.50 to 00 
35 to 40 
25 to 
40 to 
7 to 
20 to 
75 to $1 
$0.00 to 8 
$4.00 to 0 
5 to 0 
$3 to 10 
SSis 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, April 4. 
BUTTER—Choice table butter is wanted and whether 
it is new or old meets with a ready sale. Prime lots ot 
New York and Vermont butter sell at 31a33c; good lair lots at 25a30c; common and inferior at 22a25c; bakers’ 
at lfiilSc; Western at 16a24c per lb. 
EGGS—Good marks of Western have sold in a smal I 
way at 29c per doz, and but few Eastern are in dealers 
hands. 
BEANS—We quote yellow eyes at $2 25a2 27 per bush ; choice Western pea beans at $2 50a2 75 per bush; com- 
mon do $1 75a2 25; choice hand-picked peas $2 62 1-2; do mediums at $1 75 per bush. Canada Peas, common 
and screened D0ca$l 15; choice cooking $l 50 per bush. 
DRIED APPLES—We quote Eastern sliced at 12 1-2- 
all l-2c per lb; do quartered 10 1-2allc; New York 
sliced at 10 l-2a.ll l-2c; do qu artered 10 I-2.111c; Ohio 
and Michigan sliced at lO.ilO 1 2c; do quartered 10c; 
Southern SaOc per lb. 
APPLES—The market is firm, and with a considerable 
falling off in the receipts, prices arc well sustained. 
Baldwins range from $5 50a5 75 as to quality; Greenings 
from $5a5 25, and Russetts at $5 50af> per bbl. 
POTATOES—There continues to be a fair supply, and 
the market is quiet at 53c for New York stock, and COaOd 
per bush for Maine Potatoes. 
GRASS SEEDS—The market is firm and there is a 
moderate demand at quotations. We quote Herds Grass 
at $6 25 per bush; Clover at 14 l-2al5c per lb; Red Top 
$3 25 per sack. 
HAY—Quotations are well sustained. We quote 
Eastern cargo prime hay $2 la24; Eastern and Vermont 
carload at 22a25; Ea t tern inferior $lfal8; Swale $15; 
New York Straw $21 a25 per ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wharfage and Storage, 
On the principal Wharf in the harbor, at reasonable 
terms. Inquire ol 
i:m W I*. SIMPSON. 
Miss ANNA BELL BAKER 
Will give Piano Forte instructions. Application may be 
made at the New England Mouse, where terms, ice., 
may b-‘ learned. 
Belfast, March 14, ls70. spt!36 
And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine. 
They are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, ttsp 
Warren’s C01I1 Balsam! 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine of the day 
lor all Coughs, COEDS, Sore THROAT and LUNGS! 
Also for Whooping Cough and Croup in Children it la 
the most effective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
15. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Agents lor New 
Ute gland. 6m 17 
Mrs. CLARA A. SLEEPER 
TEACHER OF PIANO FORTE. Residence at Mrs, HUafcEljEi’rt Congress .Street, Belfast. 
Special attention given to beginners. t!14 
THE C1REATE4T <»001» 
to the greatest number will be infallibly secured by a 
diffusion of the knowledge imparted 111 lir. Hayes’ new 
and popular medical work entitled THE SCIENCE 
OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATIONa practical 
treatise upon matters deeply concerning the health and 
vigor of both old and young of both sexes. A perusal 
of this volume has been the means of restoring thou- 
sands to health and happiness already, and it is destined 
to a long career of usefulness. An advertisement in our 
columns, under the head of The Peabody Medical In 
stitutc,*’ will give the reader a good Idea of the work or 
intentions of the author. 5vv‘56sp 
10 HI. Edition. 
Corrected anil rev (soil I »y (lio Author, 
E. DK F. UUUTIS, M. D., F. It. C. S., &c., &c., late 
Surgeon Turkish Contingent. 
A MEDICAL ESSAY on the Cause and Cure of Pre- 
mature Decline,showing how health is lost, and how re- 
gained. It gives a clear Synopsis of the Impediments 
to MaltRiAtJK, the treatment of Nkkvols and Physi- 
cal Dklui.itv, Sterility, &c\, and the remedies there- 
for,—the results ot twenty years’ successful practice; 
together with an infallible reeijw of a Lotion prerentive 
of diseases. 
There is no member of society by whom this book 
will not be found useful, whether such person holds the 
relation of Parent, Preceptor, or Clergyman.” | London 
Medical Times and Gazette. 
Sent by mail on receipt of One Dollar. Address the 
Author, Di:. Ctrinis, 14 Chapman street, Boston, Mass. 
:»mo:;Ssp 
M- A- CULLNAN, 
HOUSE FAINTER. 
P A P F. I i H ANG IN G, G It A IN 1NG, G L A 7.1N G .WHIT E 
WASHING, ENAMELLING AND VARNISHING. 
Papering and Painting Front Entrys, Parlors and Sit- 
ting Rooms made a specialty. 
GRAINING WITH MACHINE” IN OIL. 
UQr-All work done in the best manner. Orders left on 
Slate promptly attended to. 
Shop in next building North of New England House. 
:*mo:t‘>sp *t.. llelfaHt, lWaiim. 
IvTAKRIFH >. 
in this city, lid Inst., by Rev. Wooster Parker, Samuel 
W. Johnson, M. D. and Miss I.aura J. Boody, both of 
Jackson. 
in Stockton, March -Sth.by F. Goodhue. Joseph P. 
Green ot Stockton,and Miss Rosetta M. Trundy of Fran- 
tort. 
In Liberty, April :*.J, by G. W. l.owler, Esq., Mr. I.. 
A. Bowler u( Palermo, ami Miss I. A. Hibbert of Wash- 
ington. 
DIED. 
[ Obituary notices, beyond the dale, mime and agepriust 
paid for. | 
In Waldoboro’, March 18th, Ira M., sou of Win, Boyd 
and Sarah Ludwig, aged ID years, 5 months and 17 days. 
in Stockton, March 15th, Mrs. Helen Marr, wife ot 
Lincoln Blanchard, aged :v.\ years and months. Daugh- 
ter oi /. F. and F. B. Shute. 
O I miss thee, angel Helen, 
Sadly miss thee all the while; 
Aud the days seem veiled with shadows, 
And the night stars sadly smile, 
Since the sunshine of thy presence 
Lonely left this home of mine, 
And I’d pass beyond the shadows 
To your home of light divine. 
Angel Helen, sainted spirit, 
Still be near me, day by day ; 
Let the sunshine of thy presence 
Brighten still ray lonely way— 
Visit oft thy lonely children, 
Passing earth’s dark shadows thro', 
Let them linger in the sunshine 
Of thy love so warm and true. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BEJLF4NT. 
ARRIVED. 
April 2d. Sch Abby Gale, Ryan. Boston. 5th. Sell James Jewett, Coombs, Castine (or Boston. 
SAILED. 
March Joth. Sell Karl, Eurggson, Rondout. 
April 1st. Sch Rosanah Rose, Burgess, St .John, N B. 
AFTERNOON 
DANCING SCHOOL. 
PEIRCE’S HALL, 
Saturday Afternoon, April 9th. 
MR. J. C. WHITTEN announces as above for Misses, Masters, and Young Ladies, a term ot twelve lessons, Saturday Afternoons. Mr. Whitten will give instruc- tions In the latest and most improved styles ot modern 
dancing; also strict attention will be given to genteel 
deportment. 
From high appreciation in which Schools of this kind 
are held, the subscriber hopes to meet with a fair share 
of the public patronage. 
TKRJff9 -$3.00 PKII HC UOLAH 
J. C. WRITTEN. 
1*. S. Music furnished for Balls or Parties, in or out of town. J, (j, \yt 
Belfast, April 5, 1870. 2wJ9* 
n. UDEItS O TV, T. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
WASHINGTON, 1). C. 
Office, Cor. 1 1-2 and 1) Sts., 
Opposite City Hall. ^ JmoJoia 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
THE CORPORATORS of the above named Bank, are hereby notitied, that, the annual meeting will be held at the Banking Room, on Wednesday, April 20, 
1870, at J o’clock, P. M., to act upon the following busi- 
ness, viz— 
1st. To choose Corporation Officers lor the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To see what change, if any, shall he made iu the 
By-Laws. 
•‘id. T3 transact such other business as may legally 
come before them. Per order .1. II. QUIMBY, Secv 
Belfast, April ft, 1870. xw;{4 
Peremptory Sale of Carpets. 
Important to Persons about to Purchase. 
HAVING DECIDED to close out the entire Carpet Department of my business, have this day marked 
prices dgwn ^without regard to cost) to below manu- facturers present rates. At which prices I shall con- 
tinue sales at retail until the 20th of April, after which time, balance of stock on hand will be disposed off here 
or elsewhere at Auction. The stock is large, and em- braces all the varieties usually kept in a first-class Car- 
pet Store. Such an opportunity for bargains is rarely offered. Persons iu want should not fail to improve it. C. K. SLEEPER. 
Belfast, March JO, 1870. :iwB8 
HOUSE PAINTING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER would inform bis former cus tomers and the public, that he has again started it 
the business of House painting in all its branches am Would be happy to take orders for the same. 
0 
H. M. A. POOR. 
Belfast, March JO, 1670, :*w38* 
BRAND 
RUSH! 
AT 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
In consequence of the great de- 
cline of Dry Goods in New York 
and Boston, we have been prompt- 
ed to keep one member of this 
firm in the Western markets most 
of the time, selecting such goods 
that will meet with ready sales, 
and securing the choicest from 
Bankrupt Houses. Consequently 
we are receiving large invoices 
of goods by every steamer, and 
have marked down those in stock 
to correspond to the lowest mar- 
ket prices- 
The patronage we have received 
the first year from the public, has 
been so encouraging and satisfac- 
tory, that we have resolved, both 
to increase our stock and cater to 
the public taste, at lower prices 
than ever. 
CARPETINGS. 
Have just received samples repre- 
senting the large stock in the 
Rockland Store, Tapes- 
tries selling at $1.50 
per yard. 
CURTAINS AND FIXTURES 
have been added to our stocks, en- 
tirely new designs, and fresh 
Goods at reduced prices. 
k:ix) GLOVES. 
A large assortment constantly on 
hand, every pair warranted 
and marked down from 
$1.25 to 87c per pair. 
DRESS GOODS. 
A perfect slaughter in prices has 
been made in this department. 
Nice Poplins marked down 
from 55c to 28c per yd. 
DAMAGED LINEN GOODS 
have just arrived selling at half 
their value. 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEF S 
all hemmed, selling at 8 cents. 
PAPER COLLARS. 
Linen finished, cloth-lined button 
holes, selling TWO boxes for 
25 cents. 
SPOOL COTTON. 
Ward’s Thread, (200 yds.) 3 cents 
per spool. Soft Finished Ma- 
chine thread 8 cts. per spool. 
Cotton Cloths & Prints, 
at prices that will please the pur- 
chaser, and lower thar at any 
other store in the city. 
We would call the attention of 
Country Merchants to the job 
lots that will be disposed 
of at lower prices 
than they can be 
had in the Western Markets. 
Ladies, call and see these Goods, 
and be convinced that Simonton 
Bros. & Co. recognize the motto 
that, “quick sales and small profit” 
is for the mutual advantage of us all. 
SIMONTON BROS. & CO. 
BELFAST, Maine. 
SANFORD'S 
Independent Line 
FOE 
BOSTON & LOWELL. 
Spring Arrangements for 1870. 
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 4TH, THE 
STEAMER 
K A T A H: I> I N. 
Will make* Two Frips Per Week.—Leaving 
Belfast every MONDAY" and THURSDAY', at 2 o’clock 
P. M. 
Returning—leaves Boston every TUESDAY' and FRI- 
DAY, at 5 o’clock P. M., until further notice. 
tl.JS GEO. G. WELLS, Agont, 
INSIDE LINE 
F O RTL AN D 
AND 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON. 
THE STEAMKK 
CITY OF RICHMOND. 
WM. E. DENNISON, Master. 
Will l«av« Railroad wharf, foot of State street, 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Eve- 
nings, at 10 o’clock, (commencing the 11th, Inst.) for 
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cumdon, Belfast, Sears 
port, Sandy l’oint, Bucksport, Winterport and Hamp- 
den. 
Returning-, will leave Bangor every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings, at r» o’clock, 
touching at the above named landings. 
For further particulars inquire ol Ross & Sturdivant, 
179 Commercial street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. ti:w 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS. j 
FfliST TRIP OF THE REASON. 
THE SlEAMF.lt 
r. E W ISTON, 
CHARLK9 DICK RING, Muster. 
WILL leave Railroad Wharf, every FRIDAY EVE- 
NING, at 10 o’clock, (commencing the lath, inst.) lor 
Machiasport, touching at Rockland, Castinc, Dew Isle, 
Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbrldge and Jonesport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday 
Morning at o’clock, touching at the above named laud’ 
ings. 
Steamer Lewiston will receive freight for the landings 
on the Penobscot River (as far as the lee will permit, 
to be reshipped at Rockland by the Sanford line. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland, March 10, 1870. ttild 
ISAM.OK Si BOSTON. 
PROPELLOtt LINE 
THE STEAMSHIP ALLIANCE, 
Capt. T. R. S11UTE, 
Will commence her regular trips between ISungor and 
Roston, THURSDAY, APRIL 7, ls70, touching at Bel- 
fast, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport ami Rangor. 
Freight aud passengers t iken at reasonable rates. 
S. S. LKWIS & SON, Agents. 
Belfast, April 0, 1870. tf'10 
Farm For Sale 
A Farm, .situate in Northoort, on the 
shore road, six miles from Belfast, and 
one from Saturday Cove, containing 
about fifty acres ot land: cuts about lo 
tons ol hav: a pasture: well fenced; 
plenty ol water, an orchard and cranberry bog, ana a 
pleasant location. A houst. barn and out buildings, 
flu* above will bo sold at a bargain, Apply to tlie sub- 
scriber on tho premises. 1*. A. DICKKY 
Xorthport, April 4, l.s.'o. ll't'J 
House for Sale 
THE HOI SE of tin* subscriber, on j 
Spring afreet. It is a good one story 
house, having five* rooms ou the ground 
tloor, with two linished attic chain- j 
hers—good cellar- -and a never fail- 
ing wen ot water. no nouse is won uui.i uini in 
good repair. Apply to the subscriber on tin- promises— 
MRS. CATilAUl.N’K IWr.lAW 
Belfast, March 25, 1870, :ivr38 
For Sale 
A FA KM, situate in North-port, one luile 
Iroiu Saturday Cove, on the licech Hill road, so 
called. containing about one huudred acres ot 
good laud; cuts about twenty tons ot hay, a 
wouu lot auu pasture won leuceu piemy oi never inu 
ing water, and a pleasant location. A good one-half 
house with L, finished throughout. A barn, shed, car- 
riage-house, work shop and blacksmith's shop. Any 
one desirous of a good larru and a good location, cheap, 
please call on the subscriber on the primiscs. 
M7 DAVID DUINKWAT1 R. 
Fishing Vessel for Sale 
Till, schoouer SENATOR, .'ll tons O.M. I 
k Is in good order and well found in sails, i 
digging, cable, &e. Will be sold verv low. 
K, 11. (lAKl)XK'U, 
Ruckspoit, 
Schooners for Sale. 
A good, hist sailing, white oak, copper' 
fastened sclir.. carries one handl ed thou- 
sand Bangor lumber, orOo tons hay, with- 
out ballast, draft eight feet deep loaded, 
well touud aud in itood order. Also a irood I 
•schooner, (scow curries one hundred and htteen thou- 
sand Bangor lumber on eight feet draft, well found and 
in good order. Both vessels are now at this port and 
will be sold low lor cash if applied lor soon. 
JOHN ATWOOD. 
Winterport, March :l, 1S?0. f>w34* 
BONNET BLEACHERY 
LADIES BONNETS and HATS bleached or colored, and made into the latest styles promptly and neat- 
ly. Men and Boys Straw and Panama Hats bleached, 
colored and shaped. 
We have also a lot of men and boys Canton Straw 
Hats to be sold very low. 
5QP"Millinery Goods to bo sold re- 
gardless of Cost. 
S. A. BLACK Si Cu., High Street. 
Belfast, March lb?o. 
fish! fish! fish! 
LEWIS & CROSBY, 
At the Foot oi MAIN STUKKr.de.il in 
FISll OF ALL KINDS. 
Aud have then fresh from the brinev depths twice u 
week. The spotted Cod, the silvery Hake, the lively 
Haddock, beautiful for chowders, the mottled Mackerel, 
the ponderous Halibut, the translucent Smelt, the appe- 
tising Flounder, and the savory Clam,—all may be found 
Shakspere it was who exclaimed— 
F/esh, flesh, how art thou fish (tied !" 
And the poet was right, as usual. He understood the 
Question. As a diet, llsh is better. Therefore should 
flesh be fiahilied. Economy sanctions it, lor fish is 
cheaper, and quite as nutritious. It is easiei of diges- 
tion. Physicians say it nourishes the brain and strength- 
ens the mind. It is not heating, begets not humors in 
the blood. 
Therefore, oh ye who are wise, come to the Fish Mar- 
ket. Order book at the store of D. Faunce & Co. 
Pedlers supplied on liberal terms, 
LEWIS & CROSBY, at Lewis’wharf. 
Uelfast, Jan. 10, 1870. 27 
Assessor’s Notice. 
nnHE SUBSCRIBERS, Assessors of the City of Bel- -L fast, hereby give notice to the inhabitants of said 
Belfast, to make out and bring in to them true and per- 
fect lists ot their polls, and all their estates, real and per- 
sonal, not bylaw exempt from taxation, which they 
are or may be possessed of on the first day of April, A. 
D. 1870, and that they will be in session at their office 
over the store ot Oakes Angler, in said Bellast, from the 
first day ot April to the tenth day of April next, for the 
purpose ot receiving said lists. 
Highway Surveyors of the several district are request- 
ed to bring In their several tax books of ISfW, after the 
first day ot April. 
Agents of the several School Districts are requested 
to make returns in writings to the assessors, ot the num- 
ber of scholars belonging to each family in their School 
Districts, their name and ages, together with the names 
of the heads ot the lamily, as soon as may be alter the 
first of April next. 
Any person who neglects to comply with this notice, 
and who thus assigns the assessors the unpleasant duty 
of dooming him, will thereby be debarred of his right to make application to the County Commissioners for any 
abatement of his taxes, unless he makes it appear that 
he was unable to ofler such list at the time appointed 
as aforesaid. OAKKS ANGIER, » Assessors ot 
GEORGE WOODS, [ the city 
NOAH M. MATHEWS, > of Bellast. 
Marcti JO, 1870. 38 
Hydrant Engine No. 2. 
AT A MEETING OF HYDRANT ENGINE CO., No. 2, held at their Engine Rooms, Monday eve- 
ning, April 4th, it was 
Voted, To pay B. F. TRUSSEDL the sum of ten dol- 
lars for refreshments furnished the Company after the 
Carter fire, which the city refused to nay. Also 
Voted, To have the above published in the two papers 
of this city, the Company to pay for the same. 
iw A true copy -G. W. BURGESS, Clerk. 
OFFICE OF 
FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS 
IN 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, 
No5, Nassau Street, New Yoke, 
February 15th, 1870, 
The remarkable success which attended our negotla 
tionof the Loans ol the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company and the Western Pacific Railroad 
Company, and the popularity aud credit which these 
Loans have maintained in the markets, both in this 
country and Europe, have shown that the First Mort- 
gage Ronds, of wisely-located and honorably-managed 
Railroads and promptly recognized and readily taken as 
:he most suitable, safe, and advantageous iorm ot In- 
vestment, yielding a more liberal income than can 
liereafter be derived from Government Bonds, and avail- 
able to take their place. 
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of su- 
perior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great public 
want, and rendering a valuable service—both to the 
holders of Capital and to those great National works ol 
internal improvement whose intrinsic merit aud sub- 
stantial character entitle them to the use of Capital and 
the confidence of investors—we now offer with special 
confidence ur.d satislaetion the 
FIRST HORTGARF ltO\DS 
OF THE 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 
The Chesapeake ant Ohio Railroad, connect! ng the 
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors of the Chesa- 
peake Bay with the Ohio River at a point of reliable uav 
igation, and thus, with the entire Railroad system and 
water transportation ol the great West and South-west, 
forms the additional Ea«t an«l W«it Trunk 
Line*, so imperatively demanded for the nccomodatiou 
of the immense and rapidly-growing transportation b« 
tween the Atlantic seaboard and Europe on the one 
hand, and the great producing regions of the Ohio and 
Mississippi Valleys on the other. 
The Importance of till* Hoad aa a new 
outlet from the West to the sea magnifies it 
Into one of national consequence, and insures to it au 
extensive through traffic from the day of its completion 
while, in the developemeut of the extensive agricultural 
and mineral resources of Virginia and West-Virginia, 
it possesses, along its own line, the elements of a large 
and profitable local business. 
Thus the great interests, both general and local, which 
demand the completion oi' the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railhead to the Ohio River, afford the surest guarau 
tee ot its success and value, aud render It the moat 
important ami nuliatantiul Railroad en- 
terprise non in progrtmi in thlt Country. 
Its superiority as au Last and West route, and the 
promise oi au immense and profitable trade awaiting its 
completion, have drawn to it the attention and coopera 
tiou of pronviuent Capitalists and Railroad men ot this 
city of sound judgment and known Integrity, whose con 
nection with it, together with that ot eminent citizens 
aud business men of Virginia aud West-Virginia, iu- 
«ure* au energetic, honorable, aud »ur- 
t*»j»«ful managenaenl. 
The Road is completed and in operation Iroru Ri h 
mond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs of West 
Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain but ~’o0 miles now 
partially constructed ! to be completed, to carry it to the 
proposed terminus on the Ohio river at, or near, the 
mouth of the Big Sandy river, 150 milts above Cincin- 
nati, and 550 miles below I’ittsburg. 
Lines are now projected or in progress through Ohio 
and Kentucky to this point, which will connect the 
('hetuiMsike unit Ohio ttilh the entire 
Railroad syntems of tlio W e*t uud Mouth- 
went, and with the Pacitic Railroad. 
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages will 
place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Cow 
pan v among the richest and most powerful and trust 
worthy corpo rations of the country; and there e\ 
iMts a present talue, In completed road and 
uorli done, equal (o the entire iiuiounl of 
the mortgage. 
The details of the Loan have been arranged with 
special reference to the wants ol all classes ot investors, 
and combine the various features of convenience, safety, 
ami protection against loss or fraud. 
The Bonds are in denominations of 
$1,000, $500, $100. 
They will be issued as ('oupon Bonds, payable to bear 
er, and may be held in that torn ; or 
The Bond may be registered in tbe name of the owner, 
with the coupons remaining payable to bearer attached, 
the principal being then trmsfe ruble only on the books 
of the Company, unless reassigned to bearer; or 
The coupons may be detached uud cancelled, the Bond 
made a permanent Registered Bond, transferable only on 
the books of the Company, and the iuterest made pay 
able only to the registered owner or his attorney. 
The three classes will b<‘ known respectively as 
l«t ('oupon lioml* payable to bearer, 
ill. Heglitered Ho ml v*itl» Coupon* at* 
tallied. 
.Id. Reglutered Houil* with Coupon* 
ileiuclied,' and should be so designated by Corres- 
pondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired. 
They have thirty yearn to run from January 15, 
1870, with interest at six per cent per annum from 
November 1, 1800. Principal and interest pay- 
able IN GOLD in THE CITY OF NKW-roUK. 
The interest is payable in May und Novkmueu, that 
it may take the place of that of tho earlier issues of 
Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience of our friends 
who already hold Central and Western Pacific Bonds 
with Interest payable In January and July, and who 
may desire, in making additional investments, tc have 
their interest receivable at different seasons of the 
The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the entire 
Line ot Road from Richmond to the Ohio River, with 
the equipment and all other property and appurtenances 
connected therewith. 
A Sinking Fund of $100,000 pick annum is pro- 
VIDKD FOKT1IK RKDKMPTION OF THE BONDS, TO TAKK 
EFFECT ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION OF THE 
Road. 
The mortgage is for $lf>,000,000, ot which $-',000,000 
will be reserved and held in trust tor the redemption of 
outstanding Bonds of the Virginia Central Itailroait 
Company, now merged I11 the Cues ape vk and Ohio. 
Of the remaining $13,000,000, a sufficient amount will 
be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river, perfect 
and improve the portion now in operation, and thor- 
oughly equip the whole tor a large and active traffic. 
The present price is 00 and accrued Interest. 
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded, and 
so certain hereatter to command a prominent place 
among the favorite securities 111 the markets, both ot 
this Country and Europe, will be af onee appreciated 
and quickly absorbed. 
P. S.-We have Issued pamphlets containing full par- 
leulars, statistical details, maps, etc., which will be 
urnlshed upon application. 
4^“We buy and sell Government Bonds, and receive 
he accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporations, and 
others, subject to check at sight, and allow interest ou 
■tally balances. 3mosJJ 
Very respectfully, 
& HATCH, 
Hankers. 
BED TIME. 
Later. let a menial liaml 
kill the jewels lVom your breast 
To their velvet cushioned rest: 
Precious pearls on golden strand. 
Hem- that Hash a dazzling light 
< >n the brilliant crowds of night; 
Put oh. mother, let your care 
Place the dearer jewels there! 
1 n the >ft and snowy bed 
Drop the little white-robed things. 
Such as >ft tin,.I angelss wings: 
Smooth the restless, tumbled head: 
11' ar the precious, trusting prayer 
• limb alone the heavenly stair: 
Pain down kisses in a sho.wcr 
Sing tlie song of bedtime hour. 
Tuck the pink and dainty feet— 
What! retain life's sordid cure. 
And to loveless hirelings dare 
Delegate the sweetest sweet? 
Let no daytime burden lie 
1 Mi tin- heart or dim the eye; 
Purer joy shall till your breast 
While you soothe the lambs to rest. 
Listen to a curious thought 
Plashing out when lips dropped lower 
< »pen wider than before — 
Wise your fancies, .juoerly wrought! 
^ee no lever flush is there 
< Mi the brow so smooth and fair: 
Hear the breath come soft and low. 
Not til! then, oh mother, go. 
All, the dreary night may fall. 
You :m empty crib shallsee! 
A h. or else such time may be 
Not lor you to gaze at all! 
And at best is childhood brief. 
1la>te to write on memory's leaf 
.'I‘»ther-h‘ve and words whose power 
< 'harms through life the bedtime hour. 
WAITING FOR THE SPRING. 
As breezes stir the morning 
A silence reigns in air; 
Steel-blue the heavens above me. 
Moveless the tree*, and hare: 
Y ! unto me the stillness 
This burden seem- to bring— 
•Patience! the earth i- waiting. 
Waiting for the Spring." 
Strong ash and sturdy chestnut, 
ibnigli oak and poplar high. 
Stretch out their sapless branches 
Against the wintry sky, 
Pveii the guilty aspen 
Hath ceased her quivering. 
As though she too were* wailing. 
Waiting for the Spring. 
1 -train mine ear to listen. 
If haply where 1 stand 
Put one stray note of music 
May sound in all the land, 
Why art thou mute, O blackbird? 
<) tiinis'i, why dost not sing: 
All! >iirely they are waiting. 
Waiting for the Spring." 
> heart! thy day- are darksome : 
(> heart! thy nights are drear; 
Put soon shall streams of sunshine 
Proclaim the turning year. 
Soon shall the trees In* leafy. 
Soon every bird shall sing; 
I.H them be silent, waiting, 
Waiting for the Spring. 
THE DIFFERENCE. 
Men -end their ships, tie* eager tiling-. 
To try their luck at sea. 
Put none can tell by note or count 
How many there may be. 
< Mu* turned east, another south— 
They never conic again 
And then we know then mu-t have sunk. 
Pat neither how nor when. 
Cod send- ITis happy birds abroad — 
•*Th'-yTe less than ship-." sav w 
No moment passes but lie know-. 
How main there should be. 
t Mie build, th high, another low. 
With ju-t a bird’- light care— 
If only one, perchance, doth fall, 
Hod knoweth when and where. 
AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR. 
In tlic latter part ot the year ls(i:>, I was 
residing in Fredericksburg. Ya., with my 
mother, tin old lady sutlcring from a compli- 
cated form of spinal disease, which had eon- 
lined her to her bed for a very long period. 
I he doctors pronounced her case hopeless, 
and, indeed, there were times when the 
slightest noise in the room, or the feeblest ef- 
fort to move, brought upon her such parox- 
ysms of pain as were heart-rending to wit- 
mess. 
\Ye lived completely alone, in a small cot- 
tage in the suburbs, not a relative or protec- 
tor near its. for my lather had long been dead, 
and my two gallant brothers had both fallen 
in the lirst battle of Manassas. 
W hile tints unfortunately situated, the 
neighborhood ot Fredericksburg became the 
scene of hostilities. General llurnside. with 
an immense force appeared upon the northern 
bank of the Rappahannock, and endeavored 
to etfeet a crossing of the river. 
Some time before, the main part of the pop- 
ulation of the town had deserted it; but my 
poor mother, more weak and ill than usual, 
could not he removed to any place of safotv. 
Imagine our position, reader, if you can 1 
Two feeble women, with a small keg of stale 
biscuits to support us, left without the. remo- 
test prospect of help, in a city already under 
the muzzles of nearly a hundred and fifty 
Federal cannon ! A dull lethargy, like that 
of despair, overpowered me. I could only list- 
en. stupefied, to the moaning* of the invalid, 
find to the frequent clashing rolls of musket- 
ry lower down the river. 
Willi the iliglit of hope, every vestige of 
apprehension and fear seemed to have left 
me. I was absolutely certain we should both 
perish, lor to abandon my helpless parent, 
was a thought which never once entered niv 
mind. 
Suddenly, on the morning of the lltli of 
December, just as I was trying, after a sleep- 
less night, to prepare some food for break- 
fast. the dreadful bombardment broke forth 
in fill its fury. 
“Ah, it has came at last, and we shall soon 
be out of all our misery,” said I, stopping 
quietly to the window, and looking out upon 
the terrible scene. No words could convey 
a picture of what i then saw—the air filled 
with flame, and hissing with deadly missiles; 
tin- crash of building* crushed by round shot, 
and torn open by bursting shells; houses 
momently catching on fire, in every direction ; 
and what was more horrible than all the rest, 
the frantic shrieks of women and children 
who too late, were seeking safety in Right. 
As I stood by the window —Heaven knows 
how long, for 1 was dreadfully fascinated by 
the spectacle—1 witnessed what even now, as 
1 recall it. makes me shudder. 
A butcher’s cart, drawn by an immense 
grey horse, with a man driving it, and a 
little boy holding fearfully to the skirts of the 
man’s coat, had just come rattling into view. 
I had barely caught sight of these figures, 
when a shell hurst directly under the animal’s 
feet—or possibly two of these missiles—for 
the horse, the vehicle, and the human boilin'* 
in it. were literally torn to pieces! [ could 
see the mangled limbs of the poor hoy quiv- 
ering on tin1 sidewalk ! 
At once and utterly, I lost all my resolu- 
tion. In fact I must have fainted, since the 
next thing of which I was conscious, was 
my mother’s voice, pitifully begging me to 
answer her, and say whether I had been 
v. < »umn u. 
1 staggered up from the seat on which I 
had fallen, and attempted to re-assure her: 
hut as may lie supposed, unsuccessfully. For 
a whole hour after this we remained motion- 
less in our chamber, while the tiring appear- 
ed to increase in violence. The windows 
rattled like skeleton hones, and the very 
foundations of the house trembled and shook 
at every discharge. 
I was fast becoming calm again—despair- 
ingly calm—when 1 heard somebody walk- 
ing up stairs, and then a well-known voice 
shouting our names. It was old Robin, out 
negro servant, whom I had sent, the day bo- 
tore, into the country, to seek for provisions. 
My father’s slave'and my grandfather’s, Rob- 
in, now seventy years of age, hut more ath- letic than many a young man, had clutm 
with pathetic devotion to the poor remnants 
of “the family,” its he called us. My heart 
leaped up when I saw his honest black face, 
and the notion that we might be saved, after 
all, brought back all my strength of will and 
courage. 
Saved! but how? People in times of despe- 
rate danger, think quickly7, anil are apt to re- 
sort to singular expedients, (dancing about 
the room, my eyes fell upon a large but ex- 
ceedingly light straw chair, which I had pro- 
cured fin1 my mother's convenience when she 
I was strong enough to sit up. Ah, a lucky 
conception! We would wrap the invalid care- 
fully in a double set of blankets, strap her 
gently to a eluiir, and if she could endure the 
pain of removal, Robin would take her on 
his hack (she was scarcely as heavy as a 
child,) and leave the city for the lirst place 
of safety that ottered. 
Hurriedly I proposed this plan to my 
mother, who to my inexpressible relief, ac- 
cepted it eagerly. Iler pale face (lushed a 
little, and she actually looked better at that 
moment, than I had seen her look for years. 
Tenderly, as if she had been a baby, Robin 
I placed in:r in the chair, securing her frail 
person by passing several cords and a broad 
strap across her chest and knees, and lastly, 
taking the burden, with no apparent effort 
] upon Ids bark, lie went down stairs, bidding 
me follow him* 
lint oh! that walk ot three miles, first 
through the burning streets of Fredericks- 
burg. with tlie roofs crashing above our heads, 
jets of lire darting between doors and win- 
dows, the hiss of balls, and the peculiar sing- 
ing of the great -hells as they passed in 
curves of tlaine through the thickening 
smoke; and then, those greater dangers 
avoided, our plodding along the country 
roads, choked up by overthrown carriages, 
and scattered goods of every description, 
with horses escaped from their owners, gal- 
loping madly among the debris of many a 
ruined homestead—can 1 ever forget it ail— 
ever erase from memory the freghtful pic- 
tures of that time ? 
At last, we reached a farm house, the peo- 
ple of which were our friends. My mother, 
with exclamations of amazement from the 
whole family, was taken at once to lied, but, 
strange to say, she did not seem at all la- 
tigued! 
This delicate woman, who had not left her 
chamber, scarcely her couch, for years, had 
braved the horrors of a bombardment in the 
open streets-—ridden on a negro’s hack for 
three or lour miles, and yet had not suc- 
cumbed! Ami what is more, from that night 
my mother’s health improved, until now live 
years after, 1 having the satisfaction of see- 
ing her seated comfortably near me, and en- 
gaged upon some delicate sewing-work, in 
the very chair which formed so important 
a part of the rescue of December, 1 ! 
Her comparative recovery has puzzled the 
faculty, excepting one physician of acknowl- 
edged genius, who declares it was the most 
natural tiling in the world. 
“Did you ever read Little Dorril. Miss 
Martha?” he asked me yesterday, i replied 
that 1 had. “Well, then, recall that scene 
which represents Arthur Clennam’s mother 
under the inlhicnce of a great mental shock, 
throwing off the paralysis of twenty years, 
and rushing through the town to iind little 
Dorril, and entreat her mercy ! 
••Ignorant critics laughed at Dickens for 
introducing what they called a tour de force, 
hut Dickens, as usual, knew what lie was 
about. Such shocks, especially in nervous 
diseases, act often with the subtle force of 
galvanism, and the cases are numerous 
where what you would have sworn must kill 
the patient outright, results in a temporary, 
I and even in some cases (look at your 
mother.) a permanent cure." 
What meanwhile, of old Robin ? He still 
lives with “the family,” and in his hale old 
age delights to repeat to his cronies the mi- 
nutes! particulars of the event of which lie 
was the ui!i|iiestionahle hero. 
livery week he gets more garrulous con- 
cerning it. so that, in due time, the flight 
from Fredericksburg promises, under bis 
creative fancy, to develop into quite an 
“Iliad" of adventures! 
MAINE—HER RESOURCES. 
We make sonic extracts from the inteiosl- 
ing and instructive address latolv delivered 
by Mr. Kiwell : 
The half century linds her just preparing to 
enter upon a career of prosperity and pro- 
gress. A great future is opened before her. 
She is substantially a new country with her 
means of growth still unexhausted. It is not 
so much what she has done as what she mav 
and will do in the development of her great 
resources, that command? our admiration. 
Her sons need not go West to lind virgin 
lands, unbroken forests, or undeveloped re- 
sources affording opportunities for remunera- 
tive investments. 
Of the 41,000 square miles terming the to- 
tal area of the state, 21,200 square miles, or 
two-thirds of its whole extent, are still cover- 
ed with the primeval woods, an extent seven 
times that of the famous ltluek Forest of Ger- 
many. As Mr. Wells tells us. “The states of 
llhodc Island, Connecticut and Delaware 
could be lost together in our Northern forests, 
and still have about each a margin of wilder- 
ness sullicienlly wide to make its exploration 
without a compass a work of desperate ad- 
venture." Whatever else may be said of the 
1 state, its greatness cannot be denied, l’rc- 
1 seating a broad base of 220 miles to the sea. 
it extends in a triangular form nearlv to the 
St. Lawrence, a distance of '250 miles. It 
j has a width of 221 miles at its widest part, and an extreme length of :h >1 miles, the 
I whole circumference of its boumleries being 
j nearly one thousand miles. Its territorial ex- 
tent is only 1,200 square miles less than 
all the rest of New England combined. 
In respect to her possibilities of production, 
manufacture and distribution, taken as a 
whole, where shall we find them excelled? 
The state is adapted by its configuration and 
resources to the most complex life and the 
most manifold industry. The climate is 
healthful, and seasons regular, the scenery 
delightful. Maine is not only a good state 
to gel a living in—it is a good stale to live 
in. 
Look first at its agricultural capabilities, 
always underrated. We need hut glance at 
the fertile valley of the Kennebec, with its 
broad, green intervales, enriched by the 
overflow of the river, and its alluvial islands, 
without a stone upon them, producing with- 
out dressing most beautiful crops of hav and 
corn. Nor can we linger over the great body 
of productive land lying between the Kenne- 
bec and lVnnhscot rivers—a region of gentle 
swells and high ridges, well watered and 
timbered, the undulating landscape beauti- 
fully diversified with woodland and cultivat- 
ed fields—a goodly laud, rich in agricultural 
and mineral resources, and dotted with 
thriving manufacturing villages. Come with 
me rather to the Aroostook country—a land 
equalling in size the territory of Massachu- 
setts, with a soil equal in depth and fertilility 
to that of any portion of the United States— 
a vast forest land, threaded with crystal 
streams and dotted with pellucid lakes 
Here, in one body, with scarcely any waste 
spots, lie nearly a million acres of excellent 
settling and timber lands. From the Molun- 
kas to the Madawaska settlements on the St. 
John, is a distance by road, of more than lot) 
miles, i'rum nmmun to ton iveni is us l;ir 
as from Portland lo Iloston. Aroostook is a 
state within a state—a region distinct in its 
soil, its watershed, and its geological forma- 
tion, from the southern portion of Maine. It 
is a gently rolling country, with a deep lime- 
stone soil, the noble forest springing from its 
surface attesting its strength and fertility. 
Here is a paradise for the poor man, if he 
will work. If he has not money lo buy land 
the state gives it to him for the mere labor of 
making his own roads. lie may then go in- 
to the forest and hew himself out a home. 
The soil, without dressing, will return him 
twenty to thirty bushels of wheat to the acre. 
The settlers of Aroostook are prospering. 
They went in in debt, they are coining out 
rich. The farmers of Aroostook will rank 
among the most intelligent, prosperous and 
independent citizens of the state. Her rich 
soil, her noble forests, abounding with ani- 
mal life, her clear lakes, her pebbly bottom- 
ed rivers, serving as natural canals for the 
transportation of goods—all these oiler a 
field to the adventurous and enterprising 
young men of the state, unsurpassed in any 
other section of our broad land. 
lint agriculture is profitable only where 
related industries give it a home market. 
This brings us to the consideration of the 
manufacturing facilities of the late. Pew 
if :my, portions of tho earth’s surface ap- 
proaches Maine in the extent, the volume, 
momentum and constancy of its water-pow- 
er. It would seem to be express! y fitted up 
with running power for manufacturing pur- 
poses. It has all the conditions which go to 
produce a never tailing supply of running 
water—corrugation of the surface, extent of 
! lake system, elevation above sea level, rocky 
character of river beds, favoring wings to 
bring moisture of the sea and extensive for- 
ests to absorbe it like a sponge. One thou- 
sand five hundred and sixty-eight lakes, at 
an average elevation of six hundred feet 
above the level of the sea, form the head 
waters of five hundred and fifty-one streams, 
which go leaping down to the sea through 
broken rocky, water-tight channels, afford- 
ing not less than one million horse powers, 
equal to the working force of thirteen mill- 
ion men/ In view of these facts it has well 
been said that the water power of Maine 
may, in (ho long run of time, be more to 
her than her coal-mines are to Pennsylvania, 
her rice-swamps to Carolina, or her corn- 
fields to Illinois. 
A II.u xtf.d Vessel. About "a year ago 
last month the schooner Andy Johnson, Me- 
Lellan, master, of Salem, started for George's 
Banks on a fishing cruise, and has not been 
heard from since. About that time the 
schooner Haskell came in collision with a 
vessel in the night-time, on the Banks, and 
sunk her, leaving a large piece of the rail of 
the unknown vessel on her bows. This piece 
corresponded with the Andy Johnson, and is | 
supposed to he the last relic of her. The l 
llaskell started last month for the Banks, and 
tho first night on the fishing grounds had had 
weather. Four of the men were on deck, 
when suddenly there appeared to them four 
of the missing men of the crew of the John- 
son, who ordered them homo. They were 
frightened and called the captain and the rest 
of the crew, told them what they had seen, 
and prevailed upon them to give up the voy- 
age and return home, which they did, leav- 
ing the schooner on her arrival. The owners 
then shipped a new captain and crew, as not 
one of the former crew would go in her, and 
she again left for the Banks, where she arriv- 
ed in good time, and they again tried their 
luck. Bad weather again met the schooner, 
and when all hands were on deck eleven men 
appeared to them and took their lines from 
them, ordering them to return at once, which 
they did the next morning. Arri\ ing oil' the 
harbor of Gloucester, they anchored the 
schooner and took their small boats to land, 
giving as a reason that they were afraid to 
take the \ essol to (lloueester as they were or- 
dered to Salem. The owners scuta tug-boat 
and towed the Haskell to their wharf, and 
now she is reported as having returned a 
third time empty. This is a strange and 
curious tale, but ii is vouched for by reliable ; 
parties as true. It lias created a great deal 
of excitement in the ports of Salem and j 
(; loueester. [Traveller. 
cs! Axes! Saws! 
SAW'8 ot all descriptions. AXES, -MELTING ami 
MILL 1TKNISH INiiS. ClUClJLAIi SWV8 with 
Solid Teeth, or with Paiknt Aiorsi'AiiLK Points*, 
superior to all Inserted Teeth Saws. 
4f3rl* rices IIimI 
inrhSon l tor Price List and ('irev.h'rs.JS*(f 
WELCH ii OllllrlTfll*. 
ISoston. 31.ISS" or lleii-oit. tlicSi. 
He to ^Liberti senxents. 
EtiTA it m. u % 11 k I> I H.f o. > 
THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEAH! 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
TODD'S COUNTRY HOMES. 
<».»<» PAfiES, ILU ^ TIUIEI). 
Containin'? Hip most valuable and practical treatise on 
lIoiiHe Ifci■ 141iiiever published. Also all neces- 
sary information on l-'arming* and Ciiinleniu^: 
fiflor«e«. Caitle. Sw ine, Sheep and l*oultrr. 
Showing how to make anti sure money. The most valu- 
able book ot the kind ever published. Adapted to the 
wants of all '.asses. The author's reputation guarantees 
I a large sail'. AV«* oir<* ■■ la*nut »li.i■> 
| Semi for circulars to the H ut iTOUD Priu.isiiin*. Co., 
; Hartford, < t. 
umnmwl 
I \ X DCJEA’TS ABROAD. 
Tin* (Oval SulHorildiun Hook of tli ■ Season. 
A n CAf\ COPIES sold during the month 
iV/jOvsU 01*' FEB.—No Subscription Book ever 
sold so rapidly. We want an agent at once in your vi- 
cinity. Send for sample pages and engravings, with 
terms and full particulars, to Gf.o. M. Smith & C<>., 1~0 
Washington street, Boston. 
QHQ DDI7ITC Worth from $1.»0 to dUO 1 ffilOO in (>reeiih4i-k<i 
awarded to subscribers and agents tor Wood’s Hoi sk- 
hold Mai;A/.iNi:, the largest and best Dollar Monthly 
in the world. Similar prizes to he repeated soon. Full 
particulars in March Number. For sale by all Newsdeal- 
ers, or sent.with Catalogue ot Premiums on receipt of 
10 cents. Address S. S. WOOD, Newburg, N. V. 
26 WoNDKUi-TH 1Mv.zi.ks tor lO cents. All new. Address II H, Wai.ki.i:, Box .“./.•Mi, New York. 
SAFE, 
CERTAIN, 
Speedy Cura 
NEURAL8IA, 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its If/rets are 
Magical. 
An UNKaILING REMEDY tor Nkfrataha Fac- 
ia i.is, often etfecting a perfect cure in a single day. No 
form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful 
power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neural- 
gia, affecting the entire system, its use for a few days at 
lords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. It contains no 
materials in tin* slightest degree injurious. It has the 
unqualified approval ot the best physicians. Thousands, 
In every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its 
power to soothe tin* tortured nerves, and restore the 
failing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
One package $1.00 Postage 0 cents. 
Six packages 5.00 'Si 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
I9lt\i:ii A CO., Proprietor, 
lid Taemont, itreet, Bodon, 
Aromatic Vegetable Soap- 
For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children. 
M>L» B1 ALL nniGOHSTA. 
SHERMAN HOUSE, BOSTON. 
Formerly /[uncock House, Court Syuare. 
KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
1looms, One Dollar per day for each person. 
———This House now stands among the iirst Hotels 
in Boston, having been lately refurnished and put ift 
perfect order. BARNEY HULL, Proprietor. 
“Buy Me, and I’ll Do You Good ” 
Du. Langmcy’s Hoot anil ll«*rl» Bittern are a 
sure remedy lor Liver Complaint in all its forms, Hu- 
mors ol the Iilood and Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Cos- 
tiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, Headache and liillious 
Diseases, General Debility, &e., They cleanse the sys- 
tem, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify 
the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly prepare 
it to resist diseases of all kinds. GEO. C. GOODWIN 
& CO., Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
LIST OF 2,500 NEWSPAPERS 
for one Mtnmp. G. 1*. ROWELL & CO., N. Y. 
MAiVIIOOII null Womanhood.—Essays tor Young Men, free, in sealed envelopes. HOWARD 
ASSOCIATION, Box 1*, Philadelphia, l’a. 
MAIIIOOB and the Vigor of Youtli lie- Ktorod in Four Weeki. Success guaranteed. 
1»R. IIFXOIIB'M K£*E!f<!E OF LIFE re- 
stores manly power, from whatever cause arising. The 
effects of early pernicious habits, self-abuse and climate, 
give way at once to this wonderful medicine, if taken 
regularly according to directions (which are very simple and require no restraint from business or pleasure). 
Failure is impossible. Sold in bottles at $.*£, or lour 
quantities in one for $!>, To be hail only of the sole 
| appointed agents in America, HERMAN GERIT/EN, 
| 10-» Third Avenue, New York. 
Notice. 
TITHE SUBSCRIBER gives notice that his Feather 
Renovator is in operation, and orders for Cleansing 
beds can be b it at bis store. 
A. D. BEAN. 
250 Feet Front—Iron aiul Glass, 
WORKS OF THE 
UNITED STATES WATCH COMPANY, 
(GILES, WALES & CO. MARION, N. J. 
SALES-UOOM 
OF THE 
GILES, WALES & CO., 
IMP Oil TV.RS, MA Nl FA CTUR ERS, A ND JOBS IMS 
UNITED STATES WATCH CO., 
13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. 
MANUFACTURERS WATCHES, PENDANT WINDERS AND KE’f WINDERS, 
BOTH NICK I.L AND FROSTED MOVEMENTS. 
The liner grades all having three pain < ouuiil I*ivot*. Cap Jew^h-d, in €Vo!«l Settiiijf*. and accurately adjusvd to Heat, < •>!■! 
ill tile cheapest grades, have the STUAltiHT LINE Escapement, with Expose i Pallet .Jewels, and Hardened ami Tempered Hair Spring-.; an 1 I", it. uj m. m m 
STEM WIN DIN 1.5 mechanism we claim a ST UK XU Til, SIATI'IjK'I'I'Y. and SMOOTiJX/'SS hitherto unattaiuod in any ot inanutactiir.-. at In.in- or a* 
Constantly on hand, lull lines, all sizes, in Cold, Silver, Diamond Set and Magic Cases. Minute ltepeaters, Independent I 1. l-‘» Split and Ely dark. ■ .u.i■:■ 
three dilierent times, lor timing horses. Artillerymen. &c. 
Price List furnished the trade on application, enclosing business card, l or sale by tin* trad.'generally. Dewar, ot worthies*, imit itions. with uhi« th ami 
Hooded, Insist on a certiticate ot genuineness from those ol whom you purchase, am* see that the words. Maiuon, N. ,lM an* engraved «*n tin pi. ov.i >! mam -» •-1«. 
barrel. All others are spurious. 
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LAME, NEW YORK, 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lake Street, Chicago, 111. 
HON. L. E. CHITTENDEN’S Cortiiicatc. 
jarWATCH No. 10S!), Stem Winder—hearing Trade-Mark, •* Frederic Atherton ,V Co., Marion. X.iitunur.i.-;ni-.-.l !>y t' nit,.! S;.,!,•■. 
born carried bv mo from Iiccember, IS.Is, to .January lTIb. 1870. its to al varintion b,'my only /»’o ,-y •in th" outiro tilin'. 
Now York, j:tn. 17, 1870. -- I.. K. fiirn f.vi>kx. I ib-uisicr I 
M :,T,• 11 I lias 
Tro:i» 
Watch No. 11.4—bearing Trade-Mark, 1< redone 
Atherton &Co." manufactured by the l S. Watch Co. 
has been carried by me seven months, its total variation 
from mean time being only six seconds. A. ]-. DENNIS, 
President N. J. K. 11. & T. Co. 
Watch No. 1125, Stein Winder—bearing Trade-Mark, 
11 Frederic Atherton &Co., Marion, N. J.,” manufactured 
by United States Watch Co., has been carried by me 
14 months; 0 months of that time at sea. and in nil the 
various climates of Europe. During that time and since 
my return it has not varied one second per week, 
H. LASSING. Manager Knickerbocker Life Insur- 
ance Co., 101 llroadway. N. V. 
Utica, N. ^ Feb. 15, lsru. 
Watch No. 105S, Stem Winder—bearing Trade-Mark, 
“Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N. J.," manufactur- 
ed by U. S. Watch Co., has been carried by me twenty 
months; its total variation from meantime being live 
seconds per month, Z. C. PRIEST, 
Asst. Supt. N. V. C. & II. K. R. 
Wa it'll No. 2ot?—bearing Trade-Mark, *• Fayette 
Stratton, Marion, N. d." manufactured by l.. S, Watch 
Co., lias been carried by mo 12 months: its total varia- 
tion lrom mean tin e being lilteon seconds. 
1. VltOO.Y AN, engineer N. Y.C. & II. it. It. 
WAT« ii No. hT.r Stem Winder— bearing Trade-Mark, 
Frederic Atherton &Co., Marion. N. d.," manutactur- 
ed by U. S. Watcli Co., has been carried by me -dime 
dune, IV.; ; its total variation lrom mean time being on- 
ly live seconds per month. 1! F.NKY SMITH 
Vreas. Panama It. It., >v Wall Street. 
Watch No. 1 JO 12—-bearing Trade-Mark, V. S. 
Watch t'o., Marion, N. d manufactured by Fnited 
States Wateli Co., lias been carried by me live months: 
its total variation lrom mean time being only twelve 
seconds. (rl-X>. l.OVIS, Cleneral Iv.steru Passenger 
Agent, Foldo, Wabash & Western Railway. 
Watch No. 250—bearing Trade-Mark, Frederie, 
Atherson & Co., Marion, N. d., manufactured by lr. S. 
Watch <’•>. has hr-en earri<-d by me-ix mouth ; its to- 
tal variation trom meantime being on I v eight. seconds 
per mouth. Have been Iravelling t!irtm*rh d'iiVerent >.•«• 
tions ot the country, irom \« w York t*> t mlva-tnn. Ie\- 
and back, by steamer ami railroad. I .. Kli i;. 
ot V* hitney vt liiee. i'o Mror d-.va\, N. \ 
Si Nitruv. IVnn.. IVb. 
M’.Vivn No. II?** ;»v-u! is».; Trade-M ark, •• Fn-deric 
Atherton & Co., Marion, N. uianuf u ;i ,1 to. 1 >. 
Watch (to., has he. n earrm.l !.y n th ;,i *• nnmi h- 
its total \ar'.ntion Irom m< an iinn. •* .i:/**ii.. -. r.a*.)-, 
during that time 11.1 >K 1. \.\'< '\ m_ n’. |* y ; j; |; 
A'” All It No. llu.', !>*uri li:; rr.ob- Mark •• ,!■ cj. 
Atherton o., Marion, N. maoai. in I >. 
Watch Co., ha- been carri* d l>> m- ••!•••. im it* 
total variation from mean 1 ime"i..-i ng on! > •n ,n'*l 
in tin* entire time. A. 11. KIM. I*,*!, i: \ 'i 
Vieo-l*r«Vt K!a>tic (‘one Spnn/ « •*. N. *.«' 
and li. ('o. 
Iyr34 I’or bale by U. HEKVEY, Watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST 
BELFAST 
CITY BONDS, 
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION! 
1*> V A DECISION of the Commissioner of Internal y Bevenue, just received, these bonds are not liable 
to the internal revenue tax of FIVE FEU CENT, like 
railroad bonds, or bonds given by towns or cities in aid ol 
a railroad, or by way of a loan of credit to a railroad 
company. 
This consideration gives Belfast City Bonds A GUEAT 
ADVANTAGE over the bonds ot towns and cities which 
are subject to this tax, and makes them by far the most 
desirable investment in the market. 
Nearly fifty thousand dollars of these bonds were sold before the decision of the Commissioner was received— 
and investors will find it for their advantage to send in 
immediately, as no assurance can be given that any thing 
more than a limited amount will be disposed of at lormer 
rates. TIMO. THOBNDIKE, 
11-10 City Treasurer. 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
—or— 
NEW YORK 
Office So. tt.'l W > lli.I III Mtrect. 
r nil IS Company issues all kinds oi File ami Endow- 
JL ment Insurance I’olieies. Especial attention is 
called to a new provision, contained in Policies issued 
1.*y this Company, by which after the payment of live or 
more annual premiums, they may be converted into An- 
nuities. 
This provision is in addition to the ordinary non-for- 
feiting character ot the Policies ot this or any other 
Company. Policy holders participate in the profits of 
the Company, and arc allowed thirty days grace, lor tin* 
payment of renewal premiums, 
Dividends applied at the option ol the assured. 
No restriction upon residence or travel in the Cnited 
States or Europe. SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 
President. 
J. I. WATTS, General Agent, South llrooks, Me. 
Charles Austin', ) 
Burton Foster. | 
Fred Cushman, j* Special Agents. 
Ceo. Mayo, 1 
Fred Pitcher, J jt 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
LOOK! LOOK! 
I N T () 
No. 11 PJKENIX ROW, 
and see the largest stock of 
Now Purnituro 
ever otl'ered in this city. PAP LOU SUITS of the 
LATEST STYLES 
JUS T O P I! N 1 N (T 
LOOK ! LOOK ! at the quality and prices of our CUSTOM MADE WALNUT ami CHESTNUT 
CHAMBER SETS, ETAGEBKS, SIDE-BOA BDS, 
WHAT-NOTS, &c., &o. 
TOOK at our large stock of COMMON FUBNL J TUBE. PINE CHAMBEU SETS, BEDSTEADS, 
TABLES, CIIA1BS. &c., &c. 
IOOK anti see our prices, so cheap that all can buy J and not to be undersold ia the State. 
C. D. FIELD. UiH A. B. MATHEWS. 
Unfailing Eye Preservers. 
LAZAJiUS & MO I Mi 1 S' 
C K I. K H HA T K 1) 
Perfected Spectacles 
and EYE GLASSES. 
*S-Kor Sale at CALVIN HKIIVKV’S, Agent, ISetfnst. 
JAMES EMERY, Jeweler, Kucksport. til:. 
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic lnvigorator 
Removes from the system the ill effects caused f»y the ex- 
cessve use of alcholic liquors, aud effectually destroys 
the anpetite for these stimulants, it gives tone to debil- 
itated mucous surfaces. Effete matter is removed from 
the system, thereby restoring it to normal healthful con- 
dition. As a medicine it is quick and effectual, curing 
the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com- 
plaints, and all other Derangements of the Stomach and 
Bowels in a speedy mauuer. This elegant preparation 
has stood the test of years. A wine-glass lull before eat- 
ing will give a good appetite, and prevent all suffering- 
froin indigestion. Ladies of weak and delicate constitu- 
tions should take the Lnvigorator three tunes a day. A 
wine-glass full before retiring will insure sweet and rc 
freshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to 
Induce this he has put up the lnvigorator in pint bottles 
at 50 cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal Depot, 45 Central 
wharf, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
Sold in Belfast by H. A. HOWES A CO. 
In Stockton, by JOII^T IWL and .fill**. ■» 
B. Uinil iLL. Iy5 
M. It. COOPER is still at the old stand of 
HALLS & COO PL K, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a good assort- 
ment of Lumber, Cement, Lime, Manil ami 
llulr. also Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicits a con- 
tinuance of the same. M. R. COOP Lit. 
Belfast, Feb. 10, 1870, 1132 
^ PO K E g! SPOKES! 
The subscriber has just received from New Hampshire, 
Ten Thousand best Hickory and White Oak Spokes, form l 1-8 to 2 1-2 Inches. Please call and examine said 
Spokes at No. 1,PIIENIX ROW. 
tf.V OAKES ANGIER. 
Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
LEWIS’ INHALANT, for the Phthisic, 
Always H.olic\ros 
the most Distressing eases of Phthisic in a few minutes. 
Inhaled with the breath, it goes directly to the Lungs 
and air cells, and relief is immediate and cert air. 
1 ATEN TED, May 1", ISi.t*. 
Price 75 cts. liy Mail $1.00. 
J. C. LEWIS. IMopriHor, 
tn»0 Blaine, 
CAUTION 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DU. I»0%V. Physician ami Surgeon, No. 7 Km>i- roTT s r.. Boston, is consulted daily for all diseas- 
es incident .o the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and 
oth-T mens.rual derangements, are all treated on new 
pathological principles, and speedy reliet guaranteed in a 
very lew days. So invariably certain is this new mode 
of treat men 1 hat. most obstinate eompfnf ut s yield under 
It, and the j.ftlicted person soon rejoice .< in periect lieallh. 
Dr. i>ow das no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of dise ises of women than any other physician in 
Hoarding accommodations for patients who in;.) wish 
to stay in Toston a lew days under hi- treatment. 
Dr. Dow since 1845, having (Son lined his whole atten- 
tion to an ollice practice lor the cure <>t Private Diseases 
and FemaL* Complaints, acknowledges no .superior in the 
United Slates. 
N. it.—All letters must contain one dollar, or t hey will 
not be ans wored. 
Office heurs from 8 a. m. to •» i*. m. 
Boston .July 25 I860. vJ 
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Mailed on receipt of Price, Address, 
i:ato\ a < o„ 
(ilreeii’M liUiMliiig >■«•. 
For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
A HOW KM A < «>. 
ti37 Beltasf, Maine. 
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T1IE NEW YOKE 
A T a o % 
UNIVERSITY BRANCH, 
250 CONGRESS ST., Portland, Me*. 
| T KNDERSON AND STAPLES, Agents tor the I I. State of Maine. We have just arrived in 
PORTLAND with a lull supple of the celebrated 
lAIVKIIMrn >a These Cura- 
tives are the favorite prescriptions of the New York 
Medical University. What may seem almost incredible 
is the astonishing rapidity with which they cure dis- 
eases hitherto considered incurable. A valuable Hook 
free, containing important Physiologic il information 
tor everybody. Agents wanted in every town in the 
State. We1 would be pleased to communicate with any 
on«! desiring an agency for the sale ol the University 
Medicines. 
F. P. 11 KN DERSON, M. I >.. Consulting Physician, 
cases cured by Contract. Medical Advice, I rev. Ollice 
hours, from ;> o’clock in the morning to s o’clock in the 
evening. Address all letters to 
HENDERSON &. STAPLE Agents, 
University Branch, J.’OCongre Si., 
tl2'5 Portland* Maine. 
NOTICE. 
ATT* ILLI AM !>, SWAN & (’<)., having purchased the 
▼ V Stolid, Storehouses and Wharf of II..). AN- 
DKRSON, .lit., are now opening an entire new stock, 
consisting in part of tint following articles. 
CORN, UKANFLATKl) Si'll A R, .JAVA COKlKi:. 
FLOCK, COFKF.i: Rio 
PORK, MANANA .JAPAN TKA 
BKKF, ST. .1 ACiO OOLONG 1 
CARD, MUSCOVADO RAISINS 
TOBACCO, SPICKS, SALT, OATS, FIS1I,&<'. 
A lull and complete assortment ot (iroceries, wliieh w e 
invite purchasers to call and examine, anil we will 
make prices sat istaetorv. 
WM. It. SWAN, 
A. CUT I F.R SIHLFV. 
Belfast, May 1, 1809. Ml ? 
NEW GOODS 
CORN, FLOUR, GROCERIES, &c. 
GrOO. O. 1 iiul«‘V, 
has taken the store formerly occupied by F. A. Knowl- 
ton, at tho foot Of Main street, and is opening an entire 
new stock, which will be sold at prices to suit the tiin* 
GEO. O. BAILEY. 
Belfast, Dec. M, 1800. tfJd 
FOR SALE. 
Billiard. Tables at lleducod 1’ricoa. 
NKW and second-hand carom or four pock* ts, all sizes, with the latest combination spring cushions, 
better than all the patent humbug -t tud inl Reces or 
whalebone cushions. Catgut cushions excluded. Ph ase 
call before purchasing elsewhere. II. MUMS, Du Sud- 
bury street, Boston. 
lily's Liiipii ( olidi s ami 
GUFFS AT 
H. L. LORD’S. 
Call at No. 10 High St 
Belfast Savings Bank- 
now is Tin; i imi: n • > -i 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.' 
nl'U’OSlTS m.nlo on ar b. (.nv t!. 1-t !* ■. *.»1.• r. .January, l Ybruary, March 1 Ayr u 1., 
upon interest on tin* 1-' ot melt nn.n:',. 
1 )t j>osits received d.iilv :{ tin- i> i;k' :; n.tr 
to 1'.’ A. Mand t<> 1 1'. M Saturd i\ .r. >u 1 A M 
IUIIN II. (>i;iMI5Y, In A- V :Al Mi. IV |, 
IJcllust, Nov. 1... lN'M itv* 
METALLIC CASES 
always on luiii l ot :i!I si/.cs, fro>n two t.• m i i. ; -i\ 
l i l!l -> 
to order, and trimim il in t lu*i V I I .Mil 
ai % it a ii t 1.4 u 
riiiiKS. 
(4IIE 8.\S 4'll I % I*. 
Wo. 11 Phoenix Row. 
u. !'ii:u>, itu a. u. matiii.ws 
S8il 1ST PATTERN'S 
-CUT AT— 
99. I, tAinu's 
\ o. BO II li M 
DC, rosTUjrs 
Instant Relief from Fain! 
A Sure Cure nnd Instant Relief' 
to 
o 
.a 
S 
o 
bp 
& 
© 
H 
I One:, 
Neuralgia, 
1 > i :i r r h ix !. 
k'nlie, (’t'MItlfi 
Hite.- ami Si ing 
Sprains, I )\.-eiiter\, 
Sick X Nt i \ nii- lie i. I 
aciic, Piuipli s on the Skin, 
i hilhlains, \\ wrin ■ ;,i ('liil.lv.-: 
your hnnj'ihtfor </, n> 1 ,> 
vnll order it for you. 
M'lmifactuivd by tin Krnrki.’. M i.. \ '. u, 
No. js Winter Stlioston, M is-, 
This A St i.tt ioil :irr a! 1 ‘'. n n M >r.i; •. 
rers ol Ur. I 'osut’jJ jnstlv e. It .t. .1 « d>, 
lyr> 
its 
Effects 
are 
Magical 
CONSTANCE KID CLOVE; 
Excelled by none) 
ONCE WORN ALWAYSTHE FAVORITE 
For sale bv all the principal Dry (inods Sion m w 
K upland. I,KW IM IS :% A <•«> sol*. 
II SL'M.Mi;i: STUM FT, UOSION. 
M Vv BEST IN THE WORLD. 
SEND FOR A Cir>CULA[i CONN- 
Nuw York Office 27 BEEKMAN ST. 
CAUTlON.--All genuine has the name Pickuman 
'Tin i\\\(not ‘‘Peruvian Hark,”) blown ift the 1 i-- 
A ftt-page pamphh i#sent, free. J. p Dutanuiiiij i ropnetur, bO l>ey St New York. 
N SohlJn all Diu^:;ibU, 
PHILO OHASE 
14 WALL STREET, 
New York. 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
i# I’ KO.\ i» §• \ T 1ST, 
);Iije first, floor .-outh of II iyford Clock.) 
< ill' liC'll STREET, {(!'.» RELEASE, MAIN I 
Hsj -Nitrous Oxide <_ias or Ether administered. 
n. \ e ( k *•: n h <» \ 
0 -A Vs/••/./. //// A ATTOUNKY AT LAW. 
Cl-TICK, If \\ FORD CLOCK, 
Belfast, Maine. 
W I "II •: 'iinOKFKUKD nYDc.L.DIX *•.I* * failing G* vi'.'te in less lime than nnv 
tip. |'h V'!<i:ii more efleef ually ur. ! permanently, with strain t 1 oin oc u pat ion or less < \}... ore to all 
v i!in r, with ••ale pleasant medicines. 
I l- A BI SK ND SOLITARY IIA BITS, 
1 hrir efl’cets ninl consequences; 
I .< IA i. AILMENTS AND SITl’A TIONS, 
incident to Married and Single Ladies- 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial A flections; Erupt ions and all diseases of th« 
■‘■kin I leers of the is ose, Throat and body; Dimples on tie- 1* ace ; Swelling oi the Joint* ; Nervousness ; Constitu- 
tional and other Weaknesses in youth and tin* more ml 
v im-ed, at all ages, of 
i:< * I II SEX ES, KINDLE OR M A RIMED. 
e»u. si., mm 
FEIVATE MEDIC A I. OFFICE, 
ffl IlmlinXi Nlreet. ISowImi. 
-m> .•! i:in: a d lh.if patients never He or hear each other 
Ri-c.iH.vt. lie- ■ v cmrann to his office Ls NTo. ZI, hav 
in- connection with his residence, consequently no 
tamilv interruption, so that on no account can any person 
in* it .it e ti.pl> in# at his otllce. 
DR. DIX 
n ns audit cannot he contradicted, except by 
1,m.telvS. w lio will say or do anything, even perjure them 
ivv s, i>> impose upon patients,) that he 
is mi o.M i:i:«a i.AK <.i: \nrATK i-iiymi ian 
AlU KltTISINo IN BOSTON. 
INVENT) YEARS 
engaged in treatment ■-{'Speeial Diseases, a fact so \vel' 
known to many Citizens. Rublislmrs, .Merchants, Hotel 
Rrnprietors, iL\, that In- is much recommended, and par- 
ticularly to 
si KAN HERS AND ERA TELLERS. 
I o avoid and escape imposition ot foreign and native 
ju-u-ks, niitrc muncron* in Boston than .u otlnr large 
cities, 
I>R. 1)1 X 
proudly refers to l'rof-..rsaud respectable Physiol,ms 
many ot whom consult him in critical cases, because or 
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
so long experience, practice,and observation. 
AFFLICTED AND l NFORTI NA EE, he not robin 1 and add to your sutlerings i:> being deceived 
hy the lying boasts, uiisiepresefitations, talse promt** *. 
and preti nlions of 
FoKKItiN AND NATIVE Ql'ACKS, 
who know little of the nature and character of Special 
!>i;i tRe-, oid less to their cure. Some exhibit torgut 
1 *ii t t n-titut ions or Colleg, s, w hich never existed 
in aiM pit t tlie w -rid others exhibit Diplomas of the 
Dem ■1 -w t*!>t.iii-’■ i, unknown; not only assuming and 
mIv. isiug in n ame' of those inserted in the diplomas, 
■ut t" further their imposition assume names«d other eel 
-l ph'.-i' i "i- .ng n.e. dead. N.-ither be deceived 
J} \ \ < K MNId M MAKKUS, 
in ,. di ImI- -rtili •.i‘v*- ami n-lej-ernVs, and reeommend- 
lum >■ t their medicines the (Itunl, who cannot expose 
r"Mi iilirt thorn "r who, besides, to further their im- 
;■•• ;i i 'i •. <•**!»> lrom no lical book.-1, much (hut is written 
It!- i(n: lit if and i'll' el s ol diil'enid herbs and fihi.t* 
ml a.-;■ ri>>« all the -am** to tlmir Fills, Kxtracts, Specilies 
■so., 111 *.-1 of which, it not all, contain Mercury, because 
•! h ancient belief of it curing everything*" but now 
known to kill more than is cured," and tho.se not 
; killed, e.tnstilutionaUy injured for life. 
i' NolI A N('l’i OF t^l'Af'lv DOCTORS ANI» 
iS< KSTRL'M-M AKF IIS. 
Through the i_iioninc» of the iin.irk Doctor, knowing 
no other remedy, he ndies upon Mi.ia KV.and gives it 
to all h.s patients, in Fills, Drops, itc., so the Nostrum 
maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Kxtracts, 
>peciiic, Antidote, N.e., both relying upon its effects in 
earing a lew in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various 
wa\s throughout the laud; hut, alas : nothing is said of 
tne b.ilauci some ot whom die, others grow worse ami 
are left to linger and suth r f'oi mouths or >ears, until n 
lii vi d or cured, it possible, b> eoinpotent physicians. 
I'd l ALL Ql At KS AKK NO l InNOKAN 1. 
Notwithstanding the loregoing tacts are known to 
•mhiu- < | uack doctor' and nest rum -makers, yet, regardless 
>1 the lile and health ot others, there are those among 
them who veil perjure themselves, contradicting giving 
im-miry to theii patients, or that it is contained in their 
nostrums,-.i) that tin* ••ij-'i :t fe« may be obtained for 
pi i.Ir •-a■(t!v curing, or I D« dollar «>r •• traction of it," 
ii I»< I tor in •. ft is thus that many 
-O’ dec I. at :‘i. as -j i. t amount* for expert 
ment wit it tjuaeki rv. 
DIF DIX'.S 
:.(». very mud< rate, < onimnnh iiioos sacredly 
oiitideniial, ami all may rely on him with the strictest 
crecy ami eonliileuce, w halever may be tin* disease,con 
hi ion or situation ot any out m irried or single. 
Medicine? sent by Mail and Fxpress t< all parts or to 
t ii ill d Mates, 
A 11 letter re,miring mlvic must contain one dollar t 
insure an answ er. 
Address 1M;, I.. Imx, So 1 I ndie.dt S!. Itostou, Mass, 
boston Jan. I I•. 1 1 a r 
MANHOOD AMO WOMANHOOD. 
t i:i ism i> r.v m 
PM A BODY MEDIC AI. INSTITUTE, 
< tppo-ite IF vere lion :e, 
1000 Copioa Sold the Last Year. 
INI. snr.NlT. OF 1.11 I. or .Si;i,F-FKi:Sl.R\ A 
llo.N. A Medical Idealise on the Cause and Cure of 
HAL'M.l Yll'At.in, FUI.MATL Kl Dlill.NL. IN 
'If- Nd \ n Fin sp \ In iti i.l v li v inn n- 
"M 1' iiulailotlni di'ease.s arising from the Kkkoks 
•: 'l ol I'll, or the I x I s’*' ia: ii *Ns or F\< issi-.s of mu 
Fin- \e:u fliis :■ U’b'1,1 book for e\ery man. Frice 
liF-'n. Dollar-. page I nd in el dll. DU. A. It. 
11 \ d !•>, Authora 
I Hool. for Id en II omaii, 
Flit.: at .- F \ t A I. Ft I 1 S ll > I.( H \ OF WOMAN, AND 
Dl'di DISK \S! > >r, Woian ii.i Arid' or Fins 
'■! '.o' F in •!,« a. i« \ i.i. v, from In fan< \ 
■ (’i \ : wit ii hyanl lift -11; a 11V ll.Niiit AV 
•'h* .1 ml i ■mp .- i-• !t Ii most extract'di 
i: ii v w alks ot Fby-hdogv ever published. There is 
nothing whutc\ r that tin Maki.iid or Sin,;i.i: ot 
1 nu l: Si.' can either require or wish t-> know, hut 
•F at i- tally explained, and many matters of the most 
important ami interesting character an introduced, to 
which no nllusi.n• even can be found hi any other works 
in our language. All ih N« w Pi \ i:i .-• ot the nu- 
Ihor, whose exp. rime d Mai rupted mngtll 
tad. such as pr m .: l> nc\ b !••>.. p || to tin* lot of any 
man are given m hid. \ per-nn should be without 
these valuable took -. 1 ■ are utterly unlike any other* 
Vi published. 
Vaii util. I ■ 1 K We have received the VAPUa! Ii 
:m II. J W ilks ol Dr. Albert ll. Hayes, hes<* book 
I, 1 ••'dual merit and should find a place in every in- 
11■ l!igi• i.: laiuily. I he} are not t he cheap order of abonun 
•' e r -sli, puldi-hed by irresponsible parties, and pm ‘ha 1 to gratify coarse tast'-n, but are written by a 
I11>ib!« prolt-Msional geuth-mau ot i-miueuce, as a 
'it > e! instruction on v it-il mailers,com rmn,, which 
tine:11.Jde ignorance exist-, flu- important -ubjeeiN 
n m utfd are treated with deli* o \ .ahilitv ai d « tie, mil, 
hi appendix, main ti'* fill pnr iplions loi prevailing 
eomplaint iia added < /.’e/a//.F vai, / rnrusti e, A 
II. S. t»t. IV,d. 
ii »m- .'I im nt. *i ii-anini. iiini popuiai 
;.!i\ sicians of flit day, and is entitled to the gratitude ot 
"in r.u for these iu\uluaMe productions It seems t-> 
!••* his aim to induce men and women to avoid Hn- enlist- 
'd 1 lio-• diseases which tin ir< subject, ami li, u-lls 
! M tn ju.it how ami when t-> ilo it. /'unnini/ltiti < hrvut 
I'lrrmhii/t'in, Mr., Srpt, J, l.-*»»•.i. 
h. >e arc truly -neutitie uml popular works by Dr. Ha'- "in- Of thn III" ! loan,. || uml popular phvsfclami 
ot tli .lay. /’ \fru‘ti'ill tli, / Stir'll- ,il J->Ul ll-. ulu 
isdy. 
i i.. ,,1 St 1 KNt I. Oi l.11 K, 1*11 YSU>!.4k;\ 
«'l WOMAN \ N 1 > IIIK DISK ASKS, * Non. |ur 
morocco, tull gilt, f »:o. Dost ago psii,l. 
.it* r ! "i»k on by mail on rcc. ipt of price. 
'■'dr.-- Iiik l*i..mum.i Minn u. Insiiii n:,’ or 
I HA ^ !.'• No. UuHindi Street, 1’ os ton 
N. Ik -Dr. 1 i. may be comult. .1 in atrictcHt con lid. lice 
til hi ,i requiring skill, «e,-rosy and c\p« deuce 
I N V In! Alt 1.1 St.- i; I.SY \\ l» OKI \IN IOl.lt ! I) r 
pt) I ill: I.AD1KS. Tin e. brat.-d DU. 1 Dl\ 1 particularly invites all I.adie- who need a MnUcul or 
*'/ii'tji-'til adviser, to call at his Dooms, *1 l.mlieoll St., 
I‘.-ion Muss., \\ hieli tiny will bud -.rruiigcd tor tlo-li 
special uceom modal ion. 
DU. D1 \ having devoted over twenty yearn to thin 
particular l-ranch of tin treatment of all di.-« en peculiai 
to feinali it is now conceded by all both in this conn 
try and t.urope.i that In- i-xri Is all other known practie 
ioners in tin -ale, <p. -. dy and etlectual treatment of ull 
li'in ile complaints. 
Hi medicim-s are prepared with the express purpose 
■ I removing all dis, -u-e sueli :.s dehility, weakness, un- 
natural -i.ppn -ions, enlargements <d the womb, also all 
di-en n wiin h fl w from a niorbid state ol the blood, 
’l l.. Do. t .r is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar 
-tyle hot.i medically and surgically, all diseases oft In 
fe in a 1. and they ale respectfully' in\ited to call at 
;\'o. 'li laiilUott Nirrrl. Hoitou 
A'ii. iters requiring advice must contain one dollrr t. 
in-ure .m answer. 
D »>ton, .lau. I is;- lyr 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes id them sutler. Unger, and die, hccau.se ol 
I -a Worms. I he only etlectual remedy l'or these most troublesome and dangerous of all worms, in children nr 
‘dults, is found in Dli. (illl'LD'S 1*1 N-WOKM SYKLI\ 
I'ma ly vegetable; safe and certain. A valuable cathartic 
:">d beneficial to health. HooDWIN A Co. 
I-" ton, and .ill druggists 
0ml t 
